
A Remarkable Change In the 
Attitude of Aldermen.

GAS SHOULD REDUCE 36 CENTS
(

So Sold Auditor Hugh*» la HI» Be port, 
and Aid. Lamb Moved that No Compro
mise be Made with the Company—The 
Johnston Salt will be Fongbt to the 
Bitter End, Dales* the Directors at Once 
Come to Time.

The World’s suggestions of a boodle 
Investigation yesterday had a salutary 
effect on the aldermen. At the City 
Council meeting In the afternoon the 
members of the council In a body un
did the decision of the Executive Com
mittee and Aid. Lamb Is once more 
belligerent against the company.

The first gun in the contest, which 
resulted in Aid. Lamb retiring from 
his stand against the consumer and 
in favor of the Toronto-street corpora
tion. and proposing that the Johnston 
fight be continued to the bitter end, 
was fired by special auditor, Mr. W. 
R. Hughes, who, In the course of his 
report, said :

“Ill my report of the 28th Novem
ber, 1894, I notified the City Council 
through His Worship the Mayor that 
gas consumers were entitled in respect 
of a special surplus of $152,093 to a 
reduction in price of gas equal to 28 3-4 
cents per 1000 cubic feet during 1895. 
The company Is chargeable with legal 
Interest at 6 .per cent, on said $152,- 
093, equal to $9,125.58. In respect of 
year ending 1st October, 1895, after 
making all fair allowances. I find there 
is a further surplus of $34,475.79. On 
that date the sum of $195,694.37 repre
sented and still represents an amount 
applicable to reduction In price of gas 
equal to 36 cents for 1000 cubic feet 
during ensuing year, 1896.”

The auditor further recommended 
that all further legislation should pro
vide for the appointment of a city in
spector, a civic representative on the 
company’s directorate and for simpler 
methods of bringing about a better 
understanding between company and 

and contended that theconsumer, 
legislation now asked for the company 
would result in additional dangers to 
the people; also that in proportion to 
a capital of $1,700,000, with a supposed 

of $850,000, an additional 17 
pir cent, on paid-up capital is simply 
exoibltant and excessive, and out of 
all proportion to any probable demand. 
Mr. Hughes considers that a floating 
fvnd not exceeding $100,000 would be 
amply sufficient for required purposes.

reserve

*

A Decided Change sf Views.
When the report of the executive 

came , up containing the recommenda
tion that the Gas Company be request
ed to reduce the price of gas to 90 
cents. per 1000 feet, for general con
sumers, and to 85 cents per 1000 feet 
for cooking purposes. Aid. Lamb mov
ed that all these propositions for a 
compromise be struck out and the pro-, 
pcskl to fight Mr. Johnston’s suit be 
carried out.

Aid. Jolllffe arose and said the 
whole affair was a question between 
the consumers and the company. It 
appeared that the company had de
frauded the consumers and It should 
make restitution before the question 
of reduction could be considered at 
all. He never did compromise a felony, 
and he never would.

Aid. McMurrlch said he had never
favored the directors of the Consum
ers’ Gas Company. He was'In favor, 
however, of at once getting a reduc
tion which would benefit the consum
ers. The company had certainly 
broken the law, but it remained to be 
proved that the company had defraud
ed the citizens out of any sum of 
money. He was in favor of giving., 
Mr. Johnston $1000, only conditionally, * 
so that If the suit should be success
ful the $1000 should come from the 
Gas Company and be returned to the 
city. There were ratepayers 
.were not gas consumers and no tax 
should be put on them.

Aid. Hallam said that the chief thing 
was to force the company to do Justice 
to the citizens; the duty of the aider- 
men and the responsibility of the com
pany should be fixed.

Compliments Banning Easy.
Aid. Scott made a lengthy speech, 

charging “ misrepresentation ’’ against 
many in the matter. He had but one 
idea—to obtain for gas consumers a 
substantial reduction In cost at once. 
He had come to the same conclusion 
as Aid. McMurrlch that the company 
could afford to reduce the price to 90 
cents and still leave a margin for 
wear and tear on plant—a Just precau- 

Ald. Lamb had seen fit to 
change the report of his sub-commit
tee and called for an additional reduc
tion in the price of gas for cooking 
purposes. Such 
Lamb’s in this matter was intolerable; 
it was such things that rendered muni
cipal government in Toronto a by
word and a stench in the nostrils of 
decent people, 
corporation, it was worthy of fair 
treatment.

At this point half a dozen employee 
of the Gas Company, who were In the 
gallery, applauded.

In Justice, continued Aid. Scott, the 
company should have had the oppor
tunity to reply, and that it would have 
had It but for Aid. Lamb. The coun
cil should consider well whether it had 
the right to expend the people’s money 
in fighting Mr. Johnston's suit. It 
should only be done as a last resort, 
and if it were a legal expenditure. AT 
private consumer had a perfect right 
to go on with the suit. The question 
was. Shall we or shall we not aid Mr. 
Johnston? He was In favor of doing 
so only in the event of the company • 
refusal to grant the proposed reduc
tion. Furthermore, he wished to say 
that.he had no Interest or expectations 
direct or indirect in this matter except 
one, and that was the welfare of the 
city of Toronto.

Aid. shew As Cnutleus.
Aid. Shaw raised the ifîl

tion that since the
years it would be well to get the legal option of° Mr. Christopher Robinson 
as to advisability of carrying -on the 
appeal.

who

tlon.

conduct as Aid.

No matter what the

Aid Sheppard was in favor of forc
ing the company to carry out the pro
visions of its charter first last and 
all the time. He, with Aid. Leslie, 
however, was of opinion that a legal 
reading of the matter would do no
h32.Id Davies said that there was not 
a sensible course left but to fight.

8t before the vote, Aid. Scott 
that he did not regard 

a finality.

'\ 1

1Just
ai ose to say

90-cent figure as 
He moved that in view of the irregu
larity of the report it be referred
the

k

To Banks, Loan Companies > 
and other Financial Institu
tions—A Large Double Door Safe 
in first-class condition for sale; a 
great bargain. DICKSON & TOWN
SEND, Auctioneers.

ONE cent:

GREAT WAS THE FALL
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TRAGEDY IS A CHUTE LITTLE ONES BURNED TO DEATH.FIFTY-FOURTH CONGRESS OEt,. /.CARDWELL CAMPAIGN A POSSIBILITY.F I

cr"/O —***A Mather in Manitoba Lett Her Children 
While She We at to Milk the Cows- 

A Sad Tale.
Winnipeg, Dec. 2.—News has reached 

the city that the residence of a farm
er named Gangel, 14 miles from Glad
stone, was burned Saturday night. 
Three little children, aged 4 years, 2 
years and 1 month respectively, were 
cremated. It appears Mrs. Gangel left 
the children in the house unattended 
while she went to the stables some dis
tance away to milk the cows. The 
children are supposed to have been 
playing with burning splinters and set 
nre to some combustible material. At 
any rate, when the mother had finish
ed milking the cows, she saw the house 
in flames, and the rescue of the child
ren was impossible. The two smaUgst 
were burned to cinders, and the eldest 

seriously lnjurëd that she died 
Mr6. Gangel Is 

frantic with grief, but is being cared 
for by neighbors.

The Customs collections for Novem
ber are $52,726.93, on goods valued at 
$213,282. This is 40 per cent, higher 
than the same month last year.

The Governor-General attended the 
banquet of St. Andrew’s Society to
night. He leaves for the east early in 
the morning, expecting to reach Otta
wa on Friday.

Joseph Hicks, aged 77, was found 
dead In bed this miming.

Mr. Heed sf Maine Again Elected Speaker 
by a Very Large MaJorlty-A 

Short Session. JAMBS W. CAMPBELL BUBZBJi IS AS 
AVALANCHE OP OSAIS.

lepartmcnt like ouib 
ill supply every need,

ILL BE OPENED IS BAESEST OS
smvbsdat or this week.

' -a.
Washington, Dec. 2.—The fifty-fourth 

Congress began its public sessions at 
noon to-day with crowded galleries and, 
many other manifestations of acute In-' 
terest in Its proceedings, including of 
course the Inevitable floral decora
tions.

There were fifteen new faces among 
the Senators, not counting Mr. Chilton 
of Texas, who re-occuples a seat he 

held before by appointment, and

fewX. f!> are our Specialty, 
and whether it fa 
something in a Seal
skin Jacket or g 
Cheap Cape we have 
the desired article.
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The Qneen City Flour Mills nt Toronto 
Junction the Scene or the Aeeldent- 
The Deceased a Brother of Mr, Archi
bald Campbell. H.P.. and a Well 
known Cltlien.

geosrs. Footer and Montagne Will he 
the Cenitlteeney—Matters Will he 
iefer Mext Week In North Ontarlo- 
m Work at the Battent Cap of To-

vfc, X-
Q\i > .a

Harbor Sank.
James W. Campbell, foreman of the 

Queen City flour mills, Toronto Junc
tion, met with a terrible death under 
most peculiar circumstances shortly 
before 6 o’clock last night. Deceased 
and an employe named Harper were 
In the shorts bln on the third floor of 
the mill, and had taken out a carload, 
when the shorts clogged about the 
sides of the hopper, leaving a hollow 
space underneath. In endeavoring to 
release the shorts Campbell dropped 
his small scoop shovel into the hop
per, and while trying to redeem the 
spoon he slipped down the side of the 
hopper. The weight of his body start
ed the shorts moving again, and he 
was carried through to the chute, be
ing suffocated and buried In the shorts. 
Harper secured assistance, and in a 
few minutes the body of the unfortu
nate man was taken out. Drs. Clen- 
denan and Perfect were called in, but 
Campbell had passed beyond human 
aid.

Ottawa, Dec. 2.—The campaign in 
grdwell is to be opened on Thursday 
[ thte week, when the electors will be 
jdreesed by Hon. G. E. Foster and 
ton Dr. Montague, both at Bolton 
„d at Alton. It is not yet definitely 
îttled at which point the Tuesday 
pening meeting will be held, but if 
t Bolton then the Alton gathering 
111 be held on Friday.

Ministers will visit North On-

once
there were In addition thirteen re
elected Senators to be sworn in by 
Vice-President Stevenson, as their own 
successors. Of the holding over Sena
tors whose terms will expire two years- 
from now, some of the most promi
nent, including Blackburn, Brice, Vest 
and Peffler, took their seats to-day, 
with the shadow hanging over them of 
a probability that their seats will be 
filled by others before the session 
closes.

Mr. Reed (Rep., Maine) has been 
elected Speaker by a vote of 234, as 
against 95 for Mr. Crisp (Dem., Ga„); 
6 for Mr. Bell (Pop., Col.,), and 1 for 
Mr. Culberson (Dem., Texas).

The Senate at 1.35 p.m. adjourned 
until to-morrow at 12 o’clock.

After the election of Speaker Reed 
and the principal officers of the House, 
members’ seats were selected by lot 
and a committee appointed to Join the 
Senate committee to wait upon the 
President to notify him that Congress 
was ready for business. The House 
will meet daily at noon. The rules of 
the 51st Congress were temporarily 
adopted and the House adjourned till 
to-morrow.
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!<!and Church-sts. 1
was so 
a few hours after. &

GKK TRAFFIC. Four
H-lo and address meetings on Mon-.EênHrHlFînl" iBbriagt
d will be addressed by Hon. Messrs.

Foster, Haggart, and Mon-

°TTApi>S
X POT

STAR LINE. ? ; i! .il<c
•J i liZrk to Liverpool.

AT QUEENSTOWN.
................-Uec. 4,7 *.m,

......Tuesday, DtoT 17,’u£m.

......... . ..................Use- 86, noon
ils on Tuesday, 17th. so as to 
to spend i hnstmas with their 
i Country. Winter rates now

IAS. A. PI PON,
itario, 8 King-sfc E.,Toronto.

V I •-ÏCostlgan,
tBgUe‘ A Ship Master Vanished

The Department of Marine has re- 
nelved the report of Capt. Smith, of 
nwllfax the commissioner appointed 
to inquire into the case of the passen- 
«r steamer Miramichi and schooner 
*eola last summer, by which three 

les were drowned. The accident 
i due to the Miramichi not having 
t out of the way of the schooner, 
want of a proper lookout, etc. 

iijhe court has suspended the master s 
_ ■ certificate for 12 months.

P1 The Eastern Gnp l'rib Work Sunk 
v , * report has been received at the 

Department of Public Works from Mr.
' Temple. Government engineer at To

ronto, stating that as ^result o e Lowe Que_ Dec 2.—Overawed by the 
3 tremendous storm of last weeK t presence of the militia, tbe recalcltaut rate- 

cribwork at the eastern gap has sunx payerg of the township about two weeks 
about one foot. Several of the cribs ug-u ejected a provisional Council, who, on 
are in 24 feet of water, and although theIr behalf, practically assumed responsl- 
beavllv weighted, owing to the shift- biltty for the outlay Incurred In enforcing I nature of the bottom they have pnyment^^çertaln armatoln county

Z,Sc"tkthat they were left for o/e whole «ken took^.ace on Tuesday evening.
■IVinter before the superstructure was County solicitor Major had matters pret- 

put on. Chief Engineer Coste says muc|1 ^is 0wn way then, and dictated 
that the recent lowering will not be a*R terms of peace what was tantamount to 
anv disadvantage to the work; on the an unconditional surrender. Next morning

M^laofTu“euJ^nndc’e,fr ufxpayers 

mounted by a wooden superstructure. 0\° AXbf XX\lngTX°ro-
but in a few years, when all danger of dueejj receipts for taxes, only to be told 
future sinking is past, a stone coping that they signified nothing, liiasmuuch as 
will be placed ufcon It. the money had been paid to unauthorized

Watching the Tanlicc Vessels. persons. This, for one thing, nad the ef-
advices received at the feet of stiffening the backs of delinquents ;According to advices received at t but besides this, the Lowe people have

Fisheries Department there are still bte^ treatell t0 a pientude of advice since 
12 United States mackerel vessels off thelr provisional representatives pledged 
the coast of Shelburne county. The theln t0 (oot Mr. Major s big bin of costs. 
Government cruiser Kingfisher is father Foley, who had stood their friend 
watching these vessels, but they are throughout, and, indeed, furnlsned funds 
exnecting to leave for home shortly, for not a few of the needy ones to pay 
înS Ktmrfl^ber will so»lnto winter their indebtedness, renewed his counsel to and the Kingfisher will go^nto winiei ^ seek , , advlee before assuming
quarters at Shelburne on the 15th or further liabilities as a municipality. The 
December. county number, Mr. Devlin, has urged the

Disgusted Wiyi the Fnrse Seine. sume course, and. It is whispered, donated
Speaking to your correspondent to- $50 towards securing the same As a rt- 

day. Commander' Spain said that the suit, at a lengthy m*etlSfnn-on „or to as- 
general opinion among United States sum? llatoifty5 tor tVcostofthe military 
fishermen is now one of djsgust with edltlou before taking legal advice on 
the purse seine, owing to its destruc- jth£ whole matter. 
tlve methods, and the huge expense at
tendant upon fitting out a seining ves- st. as SKEW’S basqvet.
aei a hook and liner can be "■ 1 . .
equipped for $400 or $500, where- The Scan** Society Mel* Hick Carnival 
W the cost of fitting up In Mener of tfce Day.
a seiner amounts to as many st. Andrew’s Society of Toronto
thousands. The hook and liners during ! held their anniversary dinner last 
the past season have done very well, j njght at the Queen’s Hotel, the pre- 
It will be a matter of satisfaction to ; giaent of the society, Major A. M. 
the officers of the Fishery Department L(isby, being In the chair, having on 
if seining is entirely abolished, as it hls right and left hands 
will tend to stop the present destruc- the Hon q a. Kirkpatrick 
tlve methods of fishing. and John Beverley Robinson respec-

Fersonnl and «encrai Notes, tlvely, Lieutenant-Governor and ex-
Mr. P. Harty, inspector for the On- Lieutenant-Governor of the province, 

tsrlo lighthouse division, has return- Among others present were Hon. G. 
e l from Point Claire, whither he went Ross. M.L.A., Dr. Parkyn, Rev. G. 
to investigate the causes of the burn- j,[ Milligan. Lieut.-Cols. Davidson and 
ins of the lighthouse at that point, otter, Capts. Robertson and Michle, 
Thu cause of the accident is shrouded 4gtli Highlanders; Lieut. Kirkpatrick, 
in mystery, but it is thought to have Messrs. P. G. Ridout, O’Hara, Alan 
been due to a spark from a passing Macdougall. Allan Cassels, W. Cas- 
ateumer. sels. J. C. Kemp, Dr. Thorburn, Dr.

It is expected that the Sault canal Fotheringham, Alexander Muir, G. 
will be closed to traffic this week, as Keith, George Rea, etc. Mr. 
reports to hand Indicate that ice is q r. r. Cockburn, M.P., and Dr. Ken- 
forming rapidly in the St. Mary s Ilpay occupied the vice chairs. In the 
River. gallery at the south of the dining-room

Hon. J. F. Wood has returned from 
North Ohtario. He thinks that Mr.
MacGllUvray will be elected by a large 
majority.

Mr. C. R. Devlin addressed the people 
of Lowe Township yesterday, advising 
them to pay their taxes like men, but 
first to secure legal advice whether or 
not the towfiship is responsible for the 
bill of costs for the recent military 
expedition, and If not, to fight the 
patter out in the courts.

Ottawa was treated to an" old-fash
ioned snow storm to-day.

Mr. W. B. Scarth, on assuming the 
duties of Deputy Minister of Agricul
ture, visited the different offices of 
the department to-day, and made tlje 
acquaintance of the clerks.

Mr. Andrew Holland, one of the Sen
ate reporters, leaves for Australia next 
week.

Hon. Dr. Montague received a tele
gram from Sault Ste. Marie to-day 
stating that his brother is greatly Im
proved in health.

A meeting of the Cabinet was held 
to-day.

The annual concert of St. Andrew’s 
Society was held to-night. It was very 
successful. Mrs. F. Mackelcan of 
Hamilton and Miss Forbes of Toronto 
contributed sevrai numbers.

Judge Burbidge gave judgment in 
the Exchequer Court to-day In the 
Sheik’s Island dam ease of the Queen 
v. Tait and others. The defenants in' 
the case were awarded $4000.
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AN ELOPEMENT IN HAMILTON. Il/l * d
pU\

fw%Tke Wire of a Coachman «one Off With 
Her Husband's Friend—Meeting of >- 

the County Connell.
Hamilton, Dec. 2.—Fred. Haynes, 32 

years old, a coachman for R. Thomp
son, tells a pathetic story of the elope
ment of hls wife, the mother of Ms six 
children, with an Englishman named 
Reuben Moore, who boarded in Haynes’ 
house and received every kindness at 
the hands of the man lie Is alleged to 
have wronged.

!Deceased was about 40 years of age, 
and was a brother of Archibald Camp
bell, M.P., proprietor of the mills, 
came here from Rldgetown when the 
Queen City mills started running, and 
resided with his wife and three chil
dren at 82 Annette-street.

Coroner Clendenan has issued a war
rant for an Inquest.

DR WILSON RESIGNS-

'!

1 >ENTARY NOTICE.$•
$ie He

K ALOWE TROUBLE RENEWED- V*

iteby given that applies, 
made by the. Suprema 
Independent Order of 
be Parliament of Can- 
ixt session thereof, for 
an Act in amendment 

incorporation, 52 Vlcto- 
>4, entitled “An Act to 
e Supreme Court of the 
rder of Foresters,” and 
e and object of the pro
as follows, to wit: 
Section “1 (e)” of the 
corporation by striking 
‘three” and inserting in. 
he word “’five,” 
e Supreme Court power 
ie maximum Mortuary 
1 may be paid to tne 
C its deceased members 
msand to five thousand

*0The Fanners Have Decided to Take Legal 
Advice Before Shouldering the Mili

tary Expedition Costs.
Nh

w to*VFor
E TAUT

At last” igh^meltlng'1 oTtT Young Cornel? op^E'H'lo^Mg6 wUh'a 

Conservatives the resignation of Dr. Wllsof, morning with a
was accepted on a vote by a large ma- 4,v teT7 ^jorlty. 1 * The subject of the defalcation by ex-

After the meeting had been called to or- Treasurer John T. Stock was painfully 
der, the secretary - read Dr. Wilson's res- reopenel by the presence before the 
lgnatlon, In which he referred to President council of a very aged man, an uncle 
L. C. Robinson’s declaration that no reso- of the ex-treasurer, who wanted the 
lutlon criticising the policy of tlie Govern- a,dvic0 and if Dossibl6 tho assistancernument°waentaor:Uld be entertalned" Tbe of the' council M th^ ^rouble^thll Tas

“ I am unwilling to retain membership in arisen over the repayment of the sum 
any club that by its acceptance and en- taken by John T. Stock, 
dorsatlou of such a declaration publishes The old man. an unde of the default- 
to the country tbe slander that the Gov- : er, stated that himself, George Smith, 
eminent is either unwilling or arratd ' to and W. Hall have been saddled with 

t R»/d,8 or opinions to the friendly j the whole loss, $9000, while. John Weir 
criticism of Its own supporters. 1 conceive anfl Thome « itoow f other- of the it to be the duty of all the friends of tbe "k’, I , ,
present or any Ministry by the fullest pun- treasurer, have not contributed to 
lie expression of their views, to, if pos- ma"e UP the deficit, 
slble. prevent that Ministry adopting » The council discussed the matter In 
questionable course, rather than to remain an informal way, and the opinion was 
silent until the Injury to itself, the conn- expressed that the sureties'*houid pro- 
try, or to both, Is completed, and then ceed against the auditors, whose lack 
condemn, when their condemnation mu*t of vigilance allowed the defalcation to for the party mean defeat, and for the IB- t0
terests of the country only moenery.” \ continue over a period oft years.

Proceeding, he reminds the club that th> Councillor Stock saj;s theather sure- 
proposd action was opposed to the exam- tics will divide the liability all right, 
pie of the greatest leaders of tbe Conserva- 1 but the old man does not understand 
tlve party In the past, who believed In the arrangement, 
strength not secrecy, and right not stealth. «ole*
ïheTub8'80 0PPMed 10 tUe P88t p0Ucy °f The parents of N^rtey dulwr, Mr.

Mr. Charles Spanner moved that the res- and Mrs. Wood of .1 vvi.i, ilrove to the 
lgnatlon be not accepted, seconded by Mr. city to-day to see their daughter* who 
T. Tatt. Mr. R. D. Fisher moved in am- i was sent to Kingston tbr shoplifting, 
endment that it be accepted. . . and were greatly disapointed on rind-

A hot debate followed, In whlcn Messrs ln that the prisoner had gone, having
^°9t8b"eS=rr’sanpdoâtS 8PA°^o1nng5ehthe
doctor is very popular in the club, wnen p®?P. e ,auch distressed.
President C. C. Robinson called someone j The Hamilton Gaslight Company ap- 
else to the chair, and stated to the meet- | pealed before Judge Snider against its 
Ing that if Mr. Fisher's amendment did assessment of the mains and meters, 
not carry he would himself resign, only a ; but decision was defèrred till to-mor-

iM'K K,,ïw' •” PTÜ ’“uï,'“.S' M SI Andrew’.,

THE OLD, OLD STORY.

A North Toronto Woman Who Preferred 
Abuse to Prelection.

Mrs. Margaret Kendrick charged her 
husband, John Kendrick, a fence men
der by trade, before Magistrate Ellis 
at Egllnton yesterday of breaking into 
her house on Roper-avenue. The 
couple, who are both ln the prime of 
life, have not been able to agree for 
some time, so live apart. On Satur
day at 2 p.m., Kendrick went to the 
Roper-avenue residence the worse for 
liquor, and finding himself barred out, 
got into the house by breaking three 
doors with an axe. Mrs. Kendrick 
summoned Constable Tomlison, who, 
getting out a warrant from Mayor 
Fisher, came in to arrest her husband.
Kendrick seized a chair and Tomlin
son thinking he was about to use it 
as a weapon of offence, struck him 
with his baton, sending the man to 
the ground with a cut across his head.
The constable got a lot of tlie blood 
that flowed from the cut upon. hls 
overcoat, and he had besides hard 
work to keep Mrs. Kendrick from Join
ing her husband against him. When 
before the magistrate the wife wished 
to withdraw the charge. Kendrick 
was bound over in $100 to keep the 
peace for 12 months.

Alter severe exercise, lake a piece of 
Adams’ Tnlll From. Il moistens the 
throat and keeps the mind sa pleasantly 
affected while using It that yen escape 
tbe depressing feeling of reaction.

Fetherstenhaugh * Co., patent solicitors
and exports. Bonk Commerce Building, Toronto

Blight Bros., 65 Tonge-street, for a 
good, reliable fountain pen. We have 
them with 14 karat gold pens, from 
$1.25 each.
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Section 6 of the said 

aration by adding pro- 
ig power and authority 
preme Court, Independ- 
'oresters, in addition to 
d authority granted to 
said sectioh to invest 

5 “surplus” or accumu- 
the said Supreme Court 
1 United States of Am- 
v State thereof, as may 
>r or required,, from 
under the laws of the 
or «-any State there- 

he said Supreme Court 
business ln the United 

iny State or Territory 
ed that the aggregate 
nents shall not at any 
ne-fourth of tl^e total 
>lns” or accumulated 
d Supreme Court; also 
to the Supreme Court 

l deposit with the pro- 
or departments of the 
Great Britain or of 

mtries other than tbe 
of America, in which 
>urt, now doing or may 
isiness, such securities 
ired of Fraternal Bene- 
Insurance Companies, 

such countries; provid- 
the total of such secn- 
exceed in amount one- 

: total available “sur- 
mlated funds of tne

section 8 of the said 
ration by striking out 

words thereof,-viz., 
iject to Government In

itiions which shall pro- 
the Supreme Court of 
t Order of Foresters 
lually a statement un- 
! the Supreme Chief 
preme Secretary, which 
;e assets and liabilities 
Court, and its Income 

Ie. during the previous 
of its Mortuary Bene- 
Department and of It» 

pal Benefit Department 
nformation as is deem- 

f the Minister, 
t that the Superintend 
fcice shall have power 

and at the head 
.id Supreme Court, to 
se to be examined all 
clievs of the said Su- 
the purpose of verify- 

nual Statement.
that within three 

ie passing of the said 
ne Court of the» Inde- 
nf Foresters shall de
ad thenceforth, keep

deposit «1 with, 
nt ot Canada a
nan one quarter of a
and that the, said Su- 
,‘the Independent Order 
lall have power from 

1 heir discretion to add 
the said deposit—and 

following section, to 
r who is or has "been or 
a es a member of the 
liable for any assess- 
fines to the Order, or 

r liabilities of the Or- 
rments of assessments, 
shall be voluntary on 
ing the time that any 

10 -per—provided al- 
efault with respect to 
s, dues or fines, such 
Dt nor shall hls benefl- 
led to any of the pe- 

of the Order. 
ORONHYATEKHA. 
Supreme Chief Range», 
[vLIVRAY, 
he Secretary.

MR. LAURIER : Be careful, gentlemen, be oareful, or In your mad 
rush to get at the soup you’ll put me Into It.

NOTE—" Mr. Laurier allowed himself to be surrounded by the clique that bad politically 
assassinated Mercier, and who are beginning to smell the fumes of the great Liberal soup pot at 
Ottawa."—Beaugraud’s letter to Laurier in La Patrie, Ooc. 36,

ex-

MONTREAL GEUTBE FIGHT PATTERSON GOES TO KINGSTON-
He Acknowledged Having Stolen From 

Slrathroy *UM Belonging to the 
Traders' Bank.

THE CANDIDATES FAIRLY BEFORE 
THE PEOPLE.

Strathroy, Ont., Dec. 2.—Jno. W. Pat
terson, the absconding teller of theSir William Hingston and Mr. McShnne—-- LTs;,Bm,-h w,,rs “ t,
bank’s funds, arrived here this morn
ing from Port Arthur, in, charge of 
Constable Wilson. He was arraigned 
before Police Magistrate Noble and 
elected summary trial. He pleaded 
guilty, and was sentenced to two and 
a half years at Kingston Penitentiary.

-Tke Battle Will be Short and Sharp 
Accord leg to Appearances—General 
Neffs From Montreal.

Montreal, Dec. 2.—Sir William King
ston’s candidature has developed a 
good deal of strength, and the Inde
pendent vote appears very well ' dis
posed toward the Conservative candi
date. It was rumored during the day 
that when ex-Mayor McShane found 
Sir William in the field and public sen
timent strongly in his favor, the for
mer would retire, reserving hls -am
munition for the general election^but 
this report could not be confirmed.
Of course Mr. McShane will make a 
stubborn fight, although the probabili
ties are that Sir William will carry the 
division. The contest will be short, 
sharp and decisive. Some years ago, 
when Sir William Hingston was 
mayor, the local Orangemen indulg
ed in a church parade with, so ft Is 
said, His Worship’s permission, and 
this is being raked up against him.
This charge, however, does not dis; 
turb the Conservatives, as there is à 
big Orange and True Blue vote in the 
constituency, and on the other hand, 
they claim that Mr. McShane once 
presented an Orange flag to one of 
the lodges at Point St. Charles. The 
Witness will support Sir 
Hingston in preference to Mr. Me- prices:
Shane, but they want what they call Seal Jackets, 30 Inches long, new 
“A Liberal of character and respecta- style, $185. Very fine Curly Grey
blllty” to come out,and this may mean Lamb, $50. Electric Seal, looks like
that a third candidate will be put in seal, $75. Persian Lamb, glossy and 
nomination, although such a course bright, $100. 
would meet with but very little sym- . Greenland Seal Capes, 30 Inches long, 
pathy. As soon as the writ is issued, $25. Grey Lamb, 24 Inches long, $25. 
a monster mass meeting will take Men’s Coonskin Coats, fine quality, 
place in the Windsor Hall, and It Is 
understood that Hon. Messrs Foster,
Costlgan, Tupper and Montague will 
address the electors on the live issues 
of the day. Another feature of the 
contest is the Inability of Dr. Guerin 
to support Mr. McShane, the local 
member being a warm personal friend 
of Sir William Hingston.

The selection of a Conservative can
didate for Jacques Cartier will be made 
on Saturday next at St. Laurent,where 
a meeting will be held.

Notre.
This morning a young Englishman 

named George Ashley, reported at 
Police Headquarters that he had been 
driven to the Mountain Park, drugged 
and robbed of $425 in cash and a gold 
watch.

Gauthier, the murderer, will first be 
taken to the Longue Pointe Asylum 
and then to Kingston, where his case 
will be carefully looked after so as to 
decide whether he is really or not in-

BLIZZARD STRIKES J O RON TO

And Causes n Tumble In Dlneeas' 
Prices.

Society was heli this evening.
! The military encampment at the drill 
1 hall closed to-night.

Humanity takes a great relish In 
saying, " I told you so,” and for a brief 
moment we are going to be guilty of 

; a similar boast. During the recent 
rains and comparatively warm wea
ther it has been preached in this col
umn to buy furs, for they would short
ly be needed. Now, with a broad 
smile of satisfaction almost shining 
through the print, we say we are vin
dicated, and events have proved that 
we offered readers the very best of 
advice. Here are a few of the many 
things you can buy in furs at Dineens’, 
and be sure too that you are getting 
the best quality and the latest cut:

Capes, jackets, neckruffs, muffs, cir
culars, storm collars, men’s fur coats, 
lap robes and gauntlets. This will 

William ! Sive you an idea of special holiday

Deatk.
Death is under all circumstances a 

very solemnizing crisis in domestic 
life. It frequently dislocates families 
which were once knit together, and 
wrenches relationship whose fibres are 
deep down in the soil of time, 0% 
struggle, of love. The heartache of be
reavement is poignant and searching, 
and in the hour of affliction, if any 
comfort can be brought to the wound
ed heart, surely the knowledge that 
provision for the future has been made 
ought to do so. The conditions under 
which life Insurance conveys its bene
fits ought to commend it to every 
thoughtful and sympathetic heart. The 
Unconditional Accumulative Policy of 
the Confederation Life Association is 
a policy with no restrictions, and with 
but a single condition, namely, the 
payment of the premium. Rates fur
nished on application to the head of
fice,or to any of the company’s agents.

Tfce SLATF.B SHOE can be purchased 
only at 61J1NASE KROS Stores, an Tonge- 
street and 8» King west._______

Tbe Williams Typewriter Agency for 
Western Ontario Is new located at a# 
Toronto-street, Toronto.

Business at Oak Hall, clothiers, is 
kept right up by keeping prices down. 
This week there is a great sale of 
men’s pea jackets at $5, marked down 
from six, seven and eight dollars.

were several ladies, among them Mrs. 
Kirkpatrick, Mrs. Cosby, Mrs. Thor
burn, etc. Mrs. Kirkpatrick was gown
ed in black lace, and Mrs. Thorburn 
wore a handsome dress ln brown.

After the usual loyal toasts, which 
were heartily drunk, the chairman 
proposed the “Governor-General and 
Lieutenant-Governor,” remarking of 
the latter that he was distinguished 
both as a lawyer, as a statesman and 
as a man.

In reply to the toast His Honor re
marked that he was proud of the Scot
tish connection which existed ln hls 
family; that Scotchmen were distin
guished for their bravery throughout 
history and that their bravery had 
been handed down frgm generation 
to generation. Scotchmen also were dis
tinguished not only for their braVery 
but for their courage and fidelity Scots
men in the past and Scotchmen in the 
future had and would prefer death to 
treachery.

Lieut.-Col. Otter, D.A.G., returned 
thanks for the army and navy. Mr.

R. Oockburn proposed “The Day 
and âll who Honor It.” He said that 
people often sneered at such celebra
tions, saying “it was mere sentiment,” 
but. said the speaker, it was sentiment 
that had inspired the armies of an
cient Greece; it was sentiment that 
had sustained the Scotch 
far superior foe at Bannockburq; it 
was sentiment that enabled the Cana
dians to fight so gallantly at Queens- 
ten, Chrysler’s Farm, Chateauguay 
and Lundy’s Lane, and it was again 
sentiment that had made the British 
empire what it was. Rev. G. M. Mil
ligan responded. The remaining toasts 
werr : “Sister Societies and Guests,” 
“The Dominion Parliament and On
tario Legislature,” replied to by Hon. 
G W Ross: “The Mayor and Corno-o- 
tion of Toronto,” “The Press,” and “The 
Ladies.”

There were rather more than 100 
guests present and the proceedings did 
not terminate until long after mid
night.

During the evening Dr. Kennedy, 
who from 1885 until 1895 acted as 
secretary to the society, was present
ed by Mr. Allan Cassels, on behalf ot 
the society with a handsome timepiece 
in recognition of his services. Dr. 
Kennedy suitable acknowledged the 
gift.

me

$35.
Ladies' Astrachan Jackets, full sizes 

and lengths, $27.60.
Gentlemen's Astrachan Coats, flrst- 

claes quality, $45.
Ladies’ Gauntlets, $4, $5 and $6; 

Men’s Gauntlets, $4, $5 and $7.60.
Mink Muffs, $2.50; Grey Lamb Ruffs, 
$3.26, and Men’s Fur Coats $4 and $5.

Regret Magistrate Bill's Death.
Niagara Falls, Ont., Dec. 2.—At the 

regular meeting of the council held to
night, a resolution was carried un
animously expressing regret at the 
death of Police Magistrate A. G. 
Hill, and sympathy with the family.

on

G. R.
F. L H. Sims. C.6.H., *• Toronto-street. 

Agent for tbe Williams Typewriter, Sims 
Rotary Presses, etc., ete._______

We have a .number of stone crocks 
of butter, genuine farmers’ packing, 
with that sweet, fresh flavor which all 
families desirous of having the best 
are looking for. If you are looking 
for a package for winter, come in and 

this line, running about 35 pounds 
to the crock, and only 17c pound. 78 
Colbome-street. John H. Skeans.

Seerboro Conservative* Dinner.
The dinner to be given to W. F. Maclean, 

M.P., at Malvern to-morrow night pro
misee to be largely attended. A special 
car over the Grand Trunk will leave the 
Union Station at 7 p.m., stopping at the 
Don, East Toronto and Scarboro’ Junction, 
and returning leaving Aglncourt at 11.30 

Quite a number are going out from

against a
A Bullet Proof Coat would not Insure 

safety to the body from attacks of Indi
gestion. Adams' Pepsin Tutti Frnttl Is see 
the best protection. Refuse ell Imita
tions.

1 . CHARLES O. J). ROBERTS.1
This Famous Author Adds Another Leaf 

to 01* Laurel Wreath j
Those who have watched the career 

of Charles G. D. Roberts, and noticed 
the way he has forged into the front 
rank of American writers will be glad 
to learn that he has written a beauti
ful piece of prose, entitled “ The Loyal
ists of the American Revolution,” in 
the Christmas number of The Canadian 
Magazine, now for sale by John P 
McKenna, 80 Tonge-street. This beau
tiful number contains contributions 
from “ Kit," Jean Blewett, Madge 
Merton, J. G. Bourinot, J. M. Le 
Moine, and poems by William Wilfrid 
Campbell, Charles Gordon Rogers 
J- Cawdor Bell. It is undoubtedly 
the best thing of Its kind ever seen in
Canada.

eiilNANE BROS’ King-street store (g» 
•tlag west] Is open every sight until ia
•’clock

sane.
To-day the Canadian Pacific pro- i P-m. 

duced the plans of the new depot and | the city, 
hotel the company purpose erecting at 
Dalhousie Square, at a cost of $360.- 
000. The new station will be 300 feet 
long, 66 feet wide and built of stone 
and pressed brick.

There was considerable disappoint
ment here at the 1 3-4 per cent, divi
dend of the Toronto Street Railway, 
as the boys declare they had what 
they supposed to be a sure tip for two 
per cent. A great many had bought 
at 81.

Whs It “Mason" ?
" Found dead ” was the open verdict 

rendered by Coroner Pickering’s Jury 
at the inquest on the, body of the new
ly-born babe found in an orchard at 
Pape-avenue and Gerrard-street by a 
man named Nicholson on Friday last. 
There is no clue as to the identity of 
the child’s parents, with the exception 
of the paper in which the body was 
parcelled, which bore the name, “ Ma
son.” The police are kicking after the 
affair._________________

See onr new lines of Overcoatings, 
Dominion Trouser Co..Lcader-lane.
Turkish Balks. Single tickets 01. Pern* 

ber’s Hair Emporium. Tonge-street.

“Solada” Ceylon Tea Is Unequalled.

The Williams Typewriter ha* token the 
highest award (Silver Medal) at the 
Atlanta Exhibition.

Why Physicians Recommend It
Prominent physicians recommend 

California Tokay from the Santa Clara 
Valley vineyards because the wine is 
delicious, pure, and a first-class tonic. 
On accoiyit of the unprecedented de
mand for, the above wine, there are 
any number of imitations in the mar
ket. Ask for the Santa Clara Valley 
vineyards’ California Tokay. Every 
bottle is labelled, and every cork and 
case branded as above. - The price is 
$2.50 per gallon, $6 per case, 60 cents 
per bottle. Orders from the trade so
licited. Wm. Mara, 79 Yonge-street, 
Toronto, agent for Canada.

A. H. Sullivan & Co., late owners of 
the Oriental Steam Laundry, have re
sumed business again at 166 King- 
street west, one door east of their old 
premises. We guarantee first-class 
work and prompt delivery and solicit 
the- patronage of our old customers. 
A. H. Sullivan & Co. ed

& SHARPE

IS.ÎE» £^XAC3. Cask’s Turkish Baths. 9ai-tot King w246Try Watson’» Cough Preps
Visible writing with lok. ball-hearings, 

permanent alignment, portability, dura
bility anti convenience unite to make the 
Williams the best Typewriter of the age

and

atters “ Salads ’ Is sold only In lend packets.

Try a half pound can of Tonka 
smoking mixture. Nothing equal to It.

No Work and Had to Steal
London, Ont., Dec. 2.—Alfred Curtis, 

the Toronto printer, came before the 
Police Magistrate to-day for sentence 
on charges of stealing a valise and 

He admitted that he

FOBOERY ASD AR*OS. DEATHS.
RIDLEY—At 16 Alpha-avenue, on Satur

day, Nov. 30, the wife of G. A. Ridley of a 
daughter. ,

Buffalo papers please copy. .

Fair and Cold.
Minimum and maximum temperatures : 

Battleford, 12 below---8 ; Qu’Appelle, 16 
below—4 ; Winnipeg, 18 below—10 ; Port 
Arthur, 14 below—10 ; Toronto, 32—84 ; 
Kingston, 38—10 ; Montreal, 24—28 ; Que
bec, 18-30 ; Chatham, 24-38 ; Halifax, 
34—64.

PROBS : Fresh to strong westerly winds; 
fair and cold.

Overland From Winnipeg.
A cold wave Is coming from the

____ Take advantage of our
snaps in gloves, underwear, etc., 

the cold snap. Five

gardware C** The Crimes for Which People Were Sen
tenced In Guelph.

Guelph, Dec. 2.—John Fraser of Erin 
was tried this morning beforq Judge 
Chadwick, on the charges of forgery, 
writing and sending through Her Ma
jesty’s mails obscene literature, and 
theft. He was sentenced to two years 
on the first charge.

James Edmonson of Guelph, who 
kept a grocery, was sentenced to five 
years In penitentiary for arson. Last 
month a fire took place in a store. It 
proved to have started in some rags 
which turned suspicion upon the pro
prietor. At the trial it was shown 
that the daily receipts for the last 
six months were only about 25 cents. 
The value of the stock taken after the 
fire was $180. The stock was insured 
for $1000. Before the fire prisoner tried 
to insure the stock for $1500.

The Guelph rolling mills started 
work to-day and made a few trial bars.

The public Is cordially Invited to visit 
Roberts’ Art Galleries. Ï» King west. 
Their wonderfel display of painting* and 
water celer» attracts numerous visitors.

At the Cosgter of King and Tongs.
The following desirable rooms in The 

World Building are to let:
First floor in old building on Yonge- 

street, 25x40.
Second floor, immediately over the 

above, in old building, 25x40.
These premises are at the immediate 

corner of Yonge and King-streets and 
are very desirable. Moderate rental.

Northwest.other articles, 
had Just served a six months’ sentence 
in the Central, and was unable to get 
work, which forced him to steal, 

remanded for eight days.

warm
to counteract 
hundred pairs sample gloves and mitts 
at factory prices; English flannel shirts 
95c, regular $1.35; Scotch lambs’ wool 
underwear 95c a garment, regular $1.25; 
fleece-lined Arctic 50c a garment. All 
at Sword’s, 55 King-street east.

laide East.
He Disappointment In Love.

Norwood, Ont., Dec. 2.—John Jones, 
farmer residing in Asphodel

was ______
One hundred and twenty-live words per 

mlunle Is easily done on the Williams, 
to Toronto-street. Toronto.

a young
township, about four miles from Nor
wood, committed suicide yesterday af
ternoon by hanging himself. Disap
pointment in love is said to have been 
the cause. He was about 27 years of

<#

r and Fur Lined 
adies’ Seal

Hair dressed free after Turkish Bath 
Pember's, 197 Tonge-street.

. f. L. H. Sims, C.S.B., to Toronto-street. 
Expert technical reporter, Mechanics 
Drawings and Specifications accurately 
executed, Clayworking machinery a 
specialty.

age.The Qneen * taste could not demand 
anything more delicious than Adams’
Sitotlra““ CheW““t eem’ Re,a,e •»

Poisoned by Bologna,
Windsor, Ont., Dec. 2.—The family 

of Albert Coubillon, Sandwich West, 
seven miles from Windsor,were poison
ed yesterday by eating bologna saus- 
age. supposed to have been infected 
by hog cholera. A 13-months-old child 

Louisa is dead and three others

Coeh-sTnrklsh Balks, tog to* King west
• • J -Salada" Ceylon Tea Is health fill.Parties desiring winter board should 

not overlook the Lakeview, corner 
Parliament-streets. 

J. H. Ayre,

Cheap Rates for Xmas to Europe.
Parties Intending to visit their friends in 

Europe should call on 8. J. Sharp,82 Yonge- 
street. Telephone, 500. T 12346

Go to Harris for good qnnllty/the latest 
style and the most perfect »lli»g sealskin 
mantles, the manufacturing furrier who -v’
always gives satisfaction. 71 King-street <j»ty <>f Llnc-oto 
west ups taira Norwegian....

Lugsdin Beaver, the old reliable gentleman’s 
chew is still the only high grade plug 
In Canada.

‘ Salada” Is Pure Ceylon Tea.

Phutiigraphs for Christmas; Bryce 
btudio, 107 King-street west. Appoint
ment* by tele^one*

From
Steal bip Mevemen

Reported at 
.New York... .Glasgow 

„ New York 
. .Montreal 
..Quebec

.".." .Glasgow......... Montreal

Winchester and 
Just a few rooms left 
Manager.

Dec. 2.
Fumessla 
State of Nebraska. Glasgow
Gérons..................... Shields.

London

135
name 
are very ill.’acturing Furriers.

IONTO. 136

At to Teroalo-street yen may see “Wil
liams” the Conqueror, winner of tke426Try H Coitgh Prop*

Cook's Sttlu «pel all might, 204 King w| “Salada-’ Ceylon Tea Is per*
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i2 a' t1 TORONTO GENERAL 
1 ,ND TRUSTS CO.ÆcSttRVM

FBBBÜB8 ARE AT WORK,SARD0ÏÏ AND JOE HERBERTto-day, a resolution to authorize the 
Board of Directors to prepare a fur
ther issue of prior lien bonds was 
passed unanimously.

THE EASTERN SITUATION Kback. Aid. Leslie, Rowe, Blong, Oliv
er and Scott were the only supporters
°fAid ^Lamb’s* motion carried unanim
ously with the understanding that the dt the POWERS nyn.ralier nnly merted High SMerir.
Gas Company Is not denied the right AO CBAKQEYEr.BVI M Limerick, Dec. 2.-John Daly, who is
to make an offer In future. ARE GETTIXG IMPATIENT. now gerving a sentence of penal ser-

otfSc^AT the aqvhducters. ' ---------------- vltude for connection With the dyna-
------- »... r il, Miiff—* mite conspiracy of 1884, and whose re-AWI. Webber* Kaglneeraa *#Usm Agalmst A**l«eeal BeSalU ef the Marp aww- electlon to the House of Parlla- pearanee an

the Lake Slmeoe Scheme. -Attempt on the Users lift ment was cancelled for that reason, Grand—‘Tbrllby,’’ am
Hiisnended bv a vote Fighting With Rebel* in Maroeea- to-day elected High Sheriff of the . of ball.nrler* Kovel, Enliven*otTH%QU6 trpr«mnPAlddeH^b!rd°to Man, Item, of l-iere*. Hashed by city of ^mertckby ^e corpora^ H ^“^^celilU4C.«hn..

Introduce a motion strongly favoring cable From the Old World. that the Viceroy oAreland’will sane- with a fireat Rig Andlenee. Shortly before 11 o'clock last night a das-W «SÇ any ïgS£S Constantinople -, ,-The %eral ^^ corpora^cholce. .. Madame certainly Bar- ' «

place It In the hands of a private co situation here has n t that condition or the «««more. d . t charming comedy, was pre- west, formerly occupied by the comet cy-

yj. »,. rszzrt&tsvnxs! ,
stroke at the aqueducters and Aid. representatives of the powers, Montreal Nov. 5, via Quebec, for Liver- House last night, and the buoyant sal Nlahtwatcbman Colbeck tne place
*^dbb?hat ‘the^cnTs experience wUh some of whom have been awaiting In- “^^ich went ashore on Nov 21. on lles of the washer-woman Duchess have been in flames. The pre-
companies had nôt been Tuch as would struotlons from their Governments In ?he Island of Coll, Hebrides, and Usted found as appreciative an audience as mlgeg are Bltuated on the north side or
justify the city’s looking favorably on regard to the matter of putting addl- to port, J^atUltlde on the ever greeted her. Adelalde-etreet, a lane separating them
a scheme to trust Its water supply to ,, , ard boats Into the Bosphorus, southwest gale and_ a highi to float The work has even deêper charm for Irom the new building of Saturuay Nigbt.

* .to. »........ I ~» b. r»= •« o£ su» sv,1: sar*»— ». ssr
’’V^rxm.nu. Ofd» »... ■'".»»« !«ATlST. &s
reached the town of Chekmerzlman, felt for the safety of the Baptist mis- u !s cherchez ™ who gave 1 the back rooms found a bag containing
ran nfiles from Alexandretta, fleeing alonarles in the Province of Shensi, always. Even Shakespeare, who gave , gaw(Jugt gaturaU.d with oil, and on fire,

Moslem pursuers, who have rhlna no news of them has been re- us the loveliest woman a roles In all the flames having spread to the wans anu
coZle?ely Wished the villages of ^led since A^ust. The latest re- literature, kept hto maidens in the 
uJerll AdJakl™and Karaklissia. The f“0m them stated that the Moharn- background, but tbemT^enf^.v^b°Jl
horde’of marauders in this vicinity are Pmedan rebels had captured the city of have thrust the woman torward

molested by the Turkish troops, geeVgan, the capital of the province, ways. A long catalog of Cables 
whn ^raencamped near this place. d murdered large numbers of men, and Frou-Frous and Suzanne They ïre preparing to attack the Ar- “"meT^d children. D’Anges on the tragic *

rAfiie-PM at Chekmerzlman, ------- Grande Duchesses and La .rericnoies niialter Narrowly Averted.
who'offer to surrender If they are pro- VlearaGeneral Gle«*m»I»c*d. Mad^me^ns ^ene^^bHthe6 a ^o- An Incipient Are, which might soon have ! T7BNTS-GET YOCR REPAIRING.
teefed by the troops.

cese died here this morning. He was prose development of the opera Doune ground( was discovered In tne premises or glte Toronto Opera House.
bds1agoT1PanraryhaB°tUwoy-br™’ ta! STST Is" aTloST'îumTou^ànd Ad^de^^nd^^aySt^on . RNOLD’E EXCLUSIVE GLOVE
^rcoX'ryanonra8 wealthy mjerc^ wholesome crlatlons: - "^^‘not^ffme0/, "&JTSSS tT «
in Dublin, and the other a physician quette, as they say in Faris, r j “ vvas lea.V.shortly after 6 o'clock. He tier a gpec’alty. 256 Yooge.
m Athlone. _____ h,Imfle Mor^^celved the idea of | went away, bwMiot ^“^eatleueu. ^eturm WILLS & CO.. PLUMBERS. GAS

Higher Prices rer Apples. the piece; Vlotoren sf£do" aad Snider, the two gained an entrance to toe pSlf/tyf Telipb^n? K^. ’
t ivprDOol Dec 2 —A sale of Ameri- heart and soul into the dialogue and Lead an<i Color Company s warehouse, ana JoDDing----- £------- i----------?------------------------

Canadian apples was held characterization. Manager Augustus discovered that a lighted cigar stub ban BACON-ESTABLISHED 1872-PI-
Fan ?" HoV Pftnadlan Baldwins fetch- Pitou applied all his resources to mak- been thrown Into a box of waste paper ana yy anog and furniture carefully re- 
here to-day. Canadian Ha production apart from the play sawdust, which was smouldering, and ha ed and general cartage agency office, 65
g ÎSSS per barrel ^oTBaTwlns a ^eaUzatTon ofThe^uxury and gran- already began to ^d. WAhto two toet Colbonu„8treet. Telephone 174. 246
sold for lis to 18s 6d per barrel, and diloquence of Napoleon’s extravagant gacbh^.oatalllln| three pounds or gunpow- j ». aRCHMENT COM PAN , 103 VIC-
Mow York Baldwins for 14s to 17s. attempts to create a court. The fl- The timely discovery no aoubt pre- , Aj torla ; Telephone 2841 Gravel (Ion-
New York Bala delity to the smallest details of the vented an expibslon that would mean a tractors, Sanitary Excavators and Manure

Napoleonic Empire is one of the most great logg 0f property, and probably loss shippers.

rasas? xsriis.t;.*- a "SEEF*= rEss-wsss, sras
Catherine Hubscher a raison detre is hate n--------------------------------- manshlp ; very moderate terms. 124 Jarvis.
the least meritorious feature of the Tbe h„„i impeelloai. Cutting by the U.S. system.
virtues* of suS'rlse and deveJopmtnt° Regarding the wishes of commercial

Miss Kathrvn Kidder, in her broad, travellers that an inspector of h humored triment of’the main char- ^ appointed the Govemmen^ wiU
RCbîeraP„d0^8tShedCaoCrsesa h£ rinfô ce thelr" powers,Hafone SïU- 
eilLfi^m slnTrUy andtor would be unable to satisfactorily 
make un- for whatever lack of grace examine all the hotels in the province characterizes her Mr iugustus Cook's every year. The Travellers’ Assoc# 
clean cut character delineation of Na- atlon Intends to see that the r^ula- & “wd^ Robert Dorett’s ro- tiens of all the Local Boards of Health
mantle picture of De Neipperg, were are strictly carried out.
'especially notable, and Mr. Harold . ■ ■————
Russell’s masterly presentation of the 
rough,virile soldier. Marshal LeFebvre, 
added strength to the bill. The cast 
throughout Is good, and It is backed 
up by beautiful scenery and stage em- 
belishmèntp.

SAFE DEPOSITA dastardly attempt to debtboy
THE OLD COMET WORKS.

MAKIXG TBE LOCAL PLAY
GOERS LAXJGB THIS WEEK.

ABE
VAULTS.
Cor, Yonge and Colborne-Sts.

A Bag if Saw Beal eataraled WI4R OU 
FaaaR Baralag Fiercely In »• Keer 

of tbe. Balldlag—A Saturday

“Madame Baas Geae’" Makes Her Reap- 
Blithe a* Ever •* the 

America* B*r-
Securities and Valuables of every 

description. Including Bonds and 
Stocks, Plate, Jewelry. Deed»,eto 
taken for Safe Keeping, on Special 
Guarantee, at the Lowest Rates.

The Company also Rent Safe, in 
side their Burglar-Proof Vaults at 
prices Ranging from 85 to «60 per 
annum, according to size,

offices

) have jnat 1 

^ir Gun tH 
Times Wit-»

Portion
Night Blase Which Might Rare Proved
DUastrons.

s GRfFFITSICK HEADACHE
il Vonge-stPositively cured by these 

Little Pills. Vault doors 
by Holmes* E OURLRPEO»-

Cold Wore » 
Chills-

«uarded
Itlnn

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

iSecurity from loss by Buralon. Robbery, Fire or Accident. elaiy ' Orleans, Da, 
i town did iv 
races, but a*» 

tea, as not a 
a purse. Sul 
t race, % mill 

bouse, 5 to 1,
t 1.15%- „1Z ,•ond race, 7*6 1 
ske Zlmmermai 
.yen, 3. Time 
lrd race. 1 mile 
Flood, 3 to 5, 

Time 1.43%. 
rth race,- 1 ml 
Squire G., 7 t

__ 1.42.
fifth race, 1 milt 

Lester, 15 to 1. 2; 1

For full Information apply to B
supply Into the hands of private cor
porations. He did think it was a ques
tion which should be decided by the 
pee pie, and gave notice of motion In 
that direction.

Aid. Hallaifr thought the motion un
necessary. Every man in the council 
was In favor of the city’s retaining the 
water franchise. Aid. Scott took the 
same view; but Aid. Hubbard declin
ed to withdraw his motion.

Aid. Leslie moved to have action 
deferred until after the reception of 
Mr. Mansergh’s report, and was de
feated by 13^to 10.

Aid. Hubbard’s motion was put and ——
carried unanimously. Aid. Bates and The Hsrpool JHassaere.ij
Aid. Leslie positively declined to vote. London, Dec. 2.—Details of the riot- 

Ald. Shaw, Lamb and McMurrlch lng at Harpoot say that on Nov- " 
demanded that these aldermen give tjje Kurds made an attack upon tne 
substantial reasons for their failure piaCe, but were easily repulsed, un 
to vote. They ^declined, and Aid. j the 11th a party of sollders and leaa- 
Lamb suggested that they might be ex- ! lng Turks met the Kurds In a conrer- 
pelled if they did not explain. How- ence. during the progress of which a 
ever, this vigorous course was not bugle was sounded, at which signai 
taken, and the matter was dropped the soldiers withdrew, 
without explanation. The Kurds thereupon advanced witn

Aid. Leslie asked leave to suspend yells. There was no effort on the part 
the rules to discuss his motion that at 0f the soldiers and Armenians to re- 
the next election the ratepayers be 8ist, and the Turks joined In tne kin- 
asked their opinion on the council’s ir.g and plundering. The Armenian 
action in endeavoring by resolutions, school was burned, and then Began 
deputations, etc., to harass the Aque- the attack upon the Christian ou art- 
duct Company in Its efforts to secure ers. the buildings of which were also 
substantial Government aid. The set on fire. The Christians were wltn- 
councll refused to suspend the rules, out weapons of any sort and trustee 

The yeas were Allen, Bates, Blong, entirely to the Government to Pr°ter* 
Davies, J. J. Graham, R. H. Graham, them. The Americans remained in 
Leslie. Rowe—9. the girls’ seminary until the building

Nays: Crane, Dunn, Hallam, Hub- was set on Are, and then Uiey appeaie 
bard. Lamb, McMurrlch, Saunders, to the Governor tor protection, l ney 
Scott, Shaw, Sheppard—10. obtained a guard of S?ld*?ra-,?JL tiu

The Curfew Bell two of whom afterwards deserted.
The curfew Ben These two remained and carried outThere was a lively discussion on a thT"^ers issued to them, to fight 

motion by Aid. Bates that a curfew fi°rga ”hlch had been kindled. The 
bell be rung at 9 p.m., wbenevery burning continued for three days. The 
boy or girl up to the age of 16 must be A . * were -tripped of everything 
Indoors. A great many of the alder- but th^r clothes. All of the Christian 
men did not consider the motion seri- vI]Jaeea ar0und were burned by the 
ously, but Aid. Sheppard denounced it jcurds. The outrages continued un- 
scathingly. Aid. Graham of the Chll- checjte‘(j untu the Government at Con- 
dren’s Shelter suported It, but told the stantinople ordered the troops to take 
age was placed too high. At the sug- Action Fourteen Kurds were then 
gestion of Aid. Blong, the age In the shct when the murders and pillaging 
motion was fixed by Aid. Bates at 14. ceaged instantly. The districts of 
On the suggestion of Aid. Saunders, Blarbeklr Malatla, Arabklr, Eyin and 
the matter was referred to the Exe- Palu have been made desolate. Thlrty- 
cutlve. five villages have been destroyed and

The Mayor brought In a message re- th0Usands 0f the inhabitants have 
questing the payment of *350 to Mr. embraced Islamism In consequence of 
Patterson and *200 to Mr. Sterling for ^ pressure brought to bear upon 
extra services to the Court of Revision, them.

Motions to erect a public weigh scale 
at the Dundas-street fire hall and of 
opening level railroad crossings at 
Lansdowne-avenue were carried.

A motion by Aid. Jolliffe to provide 
for the appointment of one alderman 
from each ward on the Public School 
Board was referred to the Executive.

The report of the Manufactures 
Committee, recommending that the as
sessment for taxatldn of the Dominion 
Cold Storage Company on Esplanade- 
street, opposite Princess-street, be lim
ited to *46,000 for ten years, carried .in 
Comlttee of the Whole, but in council 
Aid. Sheppard as a matter of principle 
moved that It be struck out.
Bell and Lamb defended the report 
AM. Sheppard’s motion was defeated.

J.W.LANGMUIR,Managing Directe

Small PHI. Small Dose* HELP WANTED. ;sssSmall Price.
1X7ANTED—Energetic Agent 
vv in every county for th<

window sills. _ -
The blaze was quickly extinguished, ana 

the remains of the bag containing the oil 
and sawdust were taken to ponce head
quarters. There Is no clue to tne perpe
trators of the outrage.

BUSINESS CARDS.
S HERMAN E. TOWNSEND, ASSIGNEE 
© —Traders' Bank Chambers, Yonge- 
street, Toronto. Telephone No. 1641.______

Colonial Mutual Life Associa
tion. Terms liberal. A. W. Ross J 
General Manager for Ontario 1 
79 Victoria St, Toronto. '

not
;%

m

BUSINESS CHANCES St. Asaph result 
m Doullu, 3 to 5, 
• Gold Spec 3. Til 
Second race, % 
riscoe, 30 to 1, 1

:....___
-TTrANTED-PARTNTR TO HELP PUSH 
W recently patented article ; a staple 

i In common use ; two-fold on your money 
! this season, at least, and better next Bo* 
6, World.

or-
1.05.
.r/pennb^/J

mil,
Ha/cl, 7 to L 2; Vi 

FHtb race, % m 
MolUe May. 7 to 5,
1.04.Sixth race, % mil. 

tty Van, 8 to ! 
me 120. .

ART.
T w^lTI^ORSTER, PUPIL 
.1 . Bongereau. Portraiture in 

Studio, 81 King-street east. |etc.

BAILIFF.
'

-T j WILLIAMS,BAILIFF AND VALU- 
1 i. 'etor. 124 victoria-st. Phone 1107.

A Frenchman Buy. 4n«leo*tl.
London, Dec. 2.—A despatch from 

Paris to the Exchange Telegraph Com
pany says that Menler, the chocolate 
manufacturer, has purchased the Can
adian island of Anticosti, situated in 
the estuary of the St. Lawrence River, 
paying therefor the sum of £40,000.

Alexander entries 
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Winter Reel
Baltimore, Dec. 2. 
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MEDICAL,
TXOWKTOWN OFFICES" OF l)k& MAT 
I I train, Hemrood A 'Tempi*, J»»* 

Bulimwr. N.*. corner King end Yonge-atreeu.

a,
* trpHB TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD IS 

JL for sale at the Royal Hotel news- 
stand. Hamilton._________________________ Iv x R COOK-THROAT,, LUNGS, CON- 

J J sumption, bronchitis and catarrh ape- 
daily. 12 Carlton-street, Toronto.

/"VAKVILLE DAIRY—473 YONGE-ST.- 
guaranteed pure farmers' milk sup

plied. retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.
Four British Tars Drowned,

London, Nov. 2.—A boot belonging to 
capsized off J"XTOTICB 19 HEREBY GIVEN THAT B 

J\ ’James Pearson of tbe City of Toronto, 
Mrrister-at-law. will apply to tbe Dominion Par
liament at Its next session for an act of divorce 
from bis wife, Minnie Holcomb Pearaoa, of the 
City of Brooklyn, In the State of Mew York, on 
the ground of adulte^^ 6T1WaBT ;

g Agent for PetMoner.
Dated at OtUwa, the 1st August, A. U. 1881

H.M.S. Bouncer was __
Shearness to-day, and four of Its occu
pants were drowned. FINANCIAL. SPECIAL NOTICES.

OF PRIVATE
__ a**BL per cent.

Maclaren, Macdonald, Merritt &
28-30 Toronto-street, Toronto.

f ARGE AMOUr 
I , funds to loan atGUELPH’S COMIKG S“OW.

Simple*/,
The Fat Sleek and Dairy Exhibition Next 

Week Angnrs Well.
At Guelph on the 10th, 11th and 12th 

of. this month wll be held the annual 
Fat Stock and Dairy Show, the entries 
for which cldsed on Saturday. The 
entries show a slight Increase over pre
vious years, and the directors expect 
to have the best -winter show of the 
kind yet held. Over $3000 is offered 
in prizes, and the entries are: Caittle, 
48 grades and pure bred; sheep, 117 
In all breeds, entries being specially 
large in Shropshires and Southdowns; 
swine, 105, the largest entries being in 
Berkshires.

The Sheep Breeders meet on the nrst 
day of the Fair, when Hon. John Dry- 
den, Mr. James Innés, M.P., Mr. An
drew Pattullo, Woodstock, and Prof. 
Robertson will be among the speakers. 
Swine and dairy conventions will also 
be held during the Fair, and the On
tario Agricultural and Experimental 
Union will meet on the 12th and 13th, 
when Mr. C. C. James, Deputy Min
ister of Agriculture, Mr. G. E. Day, 
B.S.A., Dr. James Mills of the Agricul
tural College, and experts In vafl 
lines will give addresses. Thai 
nual supper will be held Thursday 
evening, the 12th.

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 
funds to loan at low rates. Read, 

Head A Knight, solicitors, etc., 75 King- 
street east. Toronto.____  ________ ed

! TtIVE PER CENT. MONEY TO LOAN 
_J on good mortgages ; loans on endow
ment and term life Insurance policies. W. 
G. Mutton, Insurance and financial broker, 
1 Toronto-street,
VÏ ONE Y TO LOAN-ON”MORTGAGES, 
J! life endowments and other securities. 
Debentures bought and sold.
McGee, Financial Agent, 5 Toronto-street

*
4•‘Thrllby*’ Here With Beth Feet

“Thrilby” came to town “with both 
feet” at the Princess last night. There 
was a crowded house to receive her 
and she was enthusiastically applaud-

OCU LIST,

Hours 10 to 1* 3 to 5.

'a al
& James U.ed. ft.Mr. Joseph Herbert, comic opera 

comedian and raconteur, wrote the 
burlesque on DuMaurier s novel, lie 
did not ïfrofçss to serve the Interests
makiSpeo£é &ug£*any£ay The >u- 
thor of “Trilby” la^d himself ^penjo

peculiar

A PUBLIC CONSISTORY.
MARRIAGE LICENSES........ .

...........S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARBÎaÔH
Licenses, 6 Toronto-street Even- 

luijs, 689 Jarvls-street.

Red Hats Blspemuid by the Pope at the 
Vatican Yesterday.

London, Dec. 2.—A despatch from 
Rome to The Pall Mall Gazette says 
crcwds of people gathered in the Vati
can early this morning upon the oc
casion of the holding of the public 
coitistory. The papal procession into 
the Sala Regia where the consistory 
was held began at 9 o’clock. First 
came the Swiss Guard, followed by 
the Noble Guard and Papal Choir. Im
mediately following was the Pope, car
ried In the Sedla Gestatorla, the chair 
In which he is carried upon certain oc- 

Hls Holiness was followed

BILLIARDS.

-[MILLIARD AND POOL TABLES-WE 
1 » have a large stock In beautiful de

signs, fitted with our patent steel cushions, 
or club cushions, as desired, also full-size 
English Billiard Tables with the extra low 
qu.ck English cushions ; can also furnish 
at low figures good second-hand tables. Our 
stock of ivory and composition balls, cloth, 
cues, etc., etc.. Is complete : also every
thing in the Bowling Aliev line, such 
balls, pins, marking boards, swing cush
ions, etc. Estimates given for alleys on 
application. Send for catalog and terms 
to Samuel May A Co., 68 King-street west. 
Toronto. Ont.

H.
caricature by

and make them farcical figures. Witn 
the other chapters he let well enough 
alone and permitted the stage man- 
aeer to get In his irreverent work by merely pfetorial whimsicalities. Little 
Biliee is played by a girl; Toffy Is 
known as Caramels, with ribbons on 
his whiskers, and the Laird Is played 
by an Irishman.

SvengalUnoW Spaghetti, is the most 
hyinotic individual imaginable. He 
hi pnotizes the piano and it plays by 
it» elf; every tirbe he looks at big 
henchman Jocko, the poor fellow 
drops dead and. as for Thrilby she has 
no peace in life. The chief humorous 
incident is the one in the theatre when 
th; actors have gone on strike and 
Spaghetti hpnotlzes the audience and 
forces them to perform; thus opening 
the way to a very choice vaudeville 
program. The action is merry, if 
boisterous and wild, and the piece is 
very much on the same lines as “The 
Passing Show,” “1482,” and othdr bur
lesques, with which New Yorkers while 

the summer time. The chief

of OPTICIAN.••e#**»**#****
TVROF. CHAMBERLAIN. EYE BPS- _ if clallst. 87 King-street east Hviu* 1 

Monday. .    TV
i i " il i ' J—

VETERINARY. jf
................................... ■

w
as every

A, Ltfl or.

DISEASED LUNGSAid. /ONTARIO VETERINARY COLua 
Temberance-street, Toronto, Oa* 

besalou lbV5-yti begins October ltttb.
ous
an- A,CUBED BY TAKING 

Cherry 
Pectoral.

casions. . V1 .
by a number\of cardinals and bishops 
and the members of the papal court. 
The services were very short. Those 
of the newly appointed cardinals who 

in Rome kissed the foot and

STENOGRAPHERS.

AYER’SFIRE AflD LIG H I COMMITTEE.

Fiu Tender* Received for the Proposed 
New Fire Engine.

At yesterday’s meeting of the Fire 
and Light Committee Mr. Fullerton’s 
opinion as to whether the Consumers’ 
Gas Company could be compelled by the 
city to lay mains, If it does not choose 
to do so, was Introduced. Said the 
City Solicitor, “X am of the opinion 
that an action would be by the city to 
compel the gas company to provide 
gas for an individual, The person sus
taining the injury would be the In
dividual himself, and if an action lies 
it would be by the Injured party and 
not by the city. I have not considered 
the question of whether an action will 
be on behalf of an individual under 
the circumstances mentioned.

“Doubtless, if any individual desires 
to take legal proceedings, he will 
suit such counsel as he may be ad
vised in the matter.”

The letter met with unfavorable com
ment, and it was sent back to Mr. 
Fullerton, with the request that he 
give a definite opinion as to whether 
the aggrieved party had a ground of 

— action under the company’s charter.
The present complaint was from the 

residents of Broadview-avenue, and It 
was the general opinion that it was 
asking too much of private Individuals 
to leave on them the onus of fighting 
the greedy corporation.

There was a dispute over a charge 
by Aid. Bell that men had been ille
gally appointed on the fire brigade, 
having perjured themselves as to age. 
Chairman McMurrlch promptly declar
ed /that an investigation must and 
would be held. This course was adopt
ed.

The tenders for the steam fire en- 
4 gine were opened, and although 

names were mentioned, it was under
stood that they came from the follow
ing: 1, Ronald; 2, Merryweather; 3, 
La France; 4, Waterous. The figures
WFlrst—1000 to 1100 gallons capacity, 
weight 7000 pounds, price *5000, or 600 
gallons capacity, weight 4000 pounds, 
price *3000,

Second—800 to 1000 gallons, weight 
7000 pounds, price $7000; or 600 to 600 

«gallons capacity, weight 6000 pounds, 
price *5500.

Third—900 to 1000 gallons capacity, 
weight 7000 pounds, price *6100; or 500 
to 600 gallons, weight 5000 to 5600 
pounds, price *4900.

Fourth—900 to 1000 gallons capacity, 
weight ready for use 7400 pounds, price 
*5300; or 600 to 700 gallons, weight 6000 
pounds, price *4650.

The tenders were referred to the 
Chief for a report..____________

Twenty-five cents will buy a bottle 
ot Dr. Laviolette’s Syrup of Turpentine 
which, on account of its efficacy, is 
worth its weight in gold.

land surveyors.
......................................................... '*•£

TTNWIN A CO. (LATE UNWIN, Bl U A Sankey). Established 1862. 
cat Building, corner Bay and Klc 
streets. Telephone 1330.

XT BLSON R. BUTCHER & CO., CAN- 
ada Life Building, Toronto ; Short

hand Writers ; Hartford Typewriters, *65; 
Graphophones, Phonographs. Machines 
rented; supplies.

Nene Better Knewn.
There is no better known traveller In the 

Maritime Provinces than Mr. G. Fred An
derson, the popular representative of 
Messrs."T. S. Simms A Co., St."John, N.B. 
Speaking of Norway Pine Syrup, Mr. An
derson says : “ It Is the Best cough cure
I have ever used, and I prefer it to any 
other. I have given It to friends of mine, 
and it cures every time, it would be a 
difficult matter now to Induce me to use 
any other. _________ ______

at e now _ 
hand of the Pope, and received from 
His Holiness the apostolic embrace. 
Thev then received the red hat from 
the hands of the Pope, who at once 
retired. .

The official announcement of the fol
lowing appointments of bishops was 
made : Rev. Fàfher Mostyn, Vicar 
Apostolic of Wales; Rev. Father Mac- 
Neil, Vicar of Newfoundland; Rev. 
Father Pereira, Coadjutor Bishop of 
Nicaragua; Rev. Father Kenrick of 
St. Louis and Right Rev. Mgr. John 
M. Farley Coadjutor Bishop of New 
York.

“ I contracted a severe cold, which settled 
on my lungs, and I did what Is often done 
In such cases, neglected IL I then consulted 
a doctor, who found, on examining me, that 
the upper part of the left lung was badly 
affected. The medicines lie gave me did not

—A. Lbflab, watchmaker, Orangeville, Out

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
Highest Awards at Woridjjtefo 

Ayer’s Pills Cure Indigestion.

<-DENTISTRY. DISCOVERED AT LAST.

J3S§J|2f,
Prof Pettersou’a Health liestoier. J 
by druggists and at 3bl Queen-street 
Toronto.

t-t A. GALLOWAY, DENTIST, N. K 
ML cor. Yonge and Queen. Crowning 

and bridging a specialty. ’Phone 701.

STORAGE.Loral Jotting*
The Finance Committee of the Pub

lic School Board met yesterday and 
passed accounts aggregating *4035.

Don’t be deceived. “ L. & brand ol 
hams, bacon and lard is delicious, health
ful and appetizing.

W. H. Fowler, a commercial travel
ler, got two of is Angers smashed in 
a door of a street car in the East end 
to-day.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
York Pioneers will be held in the so
ciety’s rooms, Canadian Institute, 46 
Rlchmond-street east, at 2 o’clock this 
afternoon.

The Grand Trunk has issued orders 
that all local trains shall hereafter 
stop at the Queen-street east crossing. 
A suitable waiting-room will likely be 
erected In the near future.

Owing to the improved facilities of 
the Street Railway Company for clean
ing the streets the heavy snowfall of 
yesterday caused but little delay in 
the running of cars.

Walter Higgln of 21 Garden-avenue 
wants $5000 damages from the Street 
Railway Company for injuries received 
in an accident on Queen-street west 
last June. Smith, Rae & Greer is
sued the writ yesterday.

The Toronto Baptist Teachers’ Asso
ciation will hold their fourth regular 
meeting in Ossington-avenue Baptist 
Church to-night, when papers on Sun
day school work will be read and dis
cussed.

The Queen Victoria* Public School, 
Parkdale, was broken into some time 
Friday night and a number of books 

This makes the fourth school

TORAUE - BEST AND CHEAPEST 1- 
’ city. Lee ter Storage Co., 3bv Spa

tms-aveou»- ARTICLES FOR SALE.

f
away . _ ,
entertainer is Mr. Louis Wesley, a 
knockabout comedian, who plays 
Jccko, and has the most humorous 
body on the stage. Miss Carrie Per- 
klnti plays Thrilby in a Jolly, magnetic 
way. that gives her something of the 
spirit of DuMaurler’s easy model. Mr. 
Sol Aiken as Spaghetti gave a burles
que, melodramatic sketch of Spaghetti, 
while the negro specialties of Willis 
Sweatnam were delightful. Miss Mar
garet Macdonald as Zulu, made a very 
pretty boy. Messrs. Gus Bruno and 
Mark Murphy, with Misses Edyth 
Mm ray, Elvla Crox Seabrooke. added 
bright features to the cast.

XHOTELS.
/-y’ RAND ÙnXoN HOTEL. ORILLIA, 
It" out., close to G.T.R. fetation. Terms 
,, per day. W. W. lloblusou, proprietor.
- 1CÜARDSON HOUSE, CORNER KING 
JK, ana tipadiua, Toronto, near railroads 
and steamboats ; *1.50 per day ; from 
Culot» fetation take Bathurst-street car to 

S. Uicharusvii, prop._____

BLOODSHED Iff MOROCCO.

zli A Go.’a, 152 King east. 'PneaeJV8.------ -
« COPPER TANK 6 

I deep; one lat. Scuffelers piouga, 
benches aud tables._82 Klcmnond
«Tkrmxlyea manufacturing CO IV 489 Wueen-street west-oor«ts muuv 
to order and Fit Guar-1

Interests 
more anThe Sultan’s Troop* Beilrged by a Strong 

Force of Rebels.
Gibraltar, Dec. 2.—Advices received 

here from Saffl, a fortified seaport 107 
miles northwest of the city of Moroc
co, under date of November 11, say 
that the Sultan’s troops fought a bat
tle with rebels around the city on 
November 7. The engagement lasted 
11 hours on the 7th and was resumed 
on the following days. A short armis
tice occurred on the 9th, while the 
Governor of Saffl went to the rebel 
camp to endeavor to arrange terms 
of peace with Chief Benomar, who was 
in command of the rebels, 
course of the negotiations the Gover
nor struck one of the tribal chiefs, 
several of whom were present at the 
conference, and a general melee en
sued. The Governor and the officials 
accompanying him, together with a 
number of the people of Saffl, who 
had gone out to witness the negotia
tions, made a run for the city. The 
gates were so crowded by the sudden 
rush of the fugitives that many per
sons were crushed. When the advices 
were sent the city was surrounded by 
a large force of rebels, including 1500 
cavalry.

con-
ERR0RS OF YOUNG & OLD. 

Hazelton’s Vital izer
lug.

©'

in my case, which v 
organs and frightful 
great many doctors but all of no use until a fnenc 
of mine recommended me to take some of your 
Vltalizer, which I did. and am happy to state am 
a cured man, and I shall endeavor to speak highly 
hereafter of your Valuable Vitalizer,

Yours ever, T. B. L., Hamilton, Ont 
Gall or address, enclosing 8c. stamp for treatise.
J. E. HAZELTON,

Graduated Pharmacist, 306 Yonge Street, 
Toronto, Ont.

A Hrooklye H
*. New York, Dec. 2. 
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race. Foster and hi 
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further fact that DJ 
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B oster originally 1 
*5000 from John III 

H been given by Gnl 
I SSpynued to tralil 
' Withers with him fl 

the Withers was rul 
west, and reinuineJ 
he was taken to Sd

door.
Hunurox, Aug. *6,1884,

J. E. Hazzltos,
My Deer Sir—I am happy to 

state that the three bottle* ol 
Vltalizer you sent me in May 
laet ha* made a complete cure 

ou know eras weakneee of the 
dream* I doctored with a

. „ OTEL DE WINDSOR, GRAVEN 
H hurst—This hotel is only five minutes’ 

wills from G.T.R. Depot and about the 
lame from Muskoka Wharf, making it a 
delightful home for summer tourists. There 
are also large and airy bedrooms and tho 
best sample rooms for travelers north of 
Toronto. The ho'ti Is lighted throughout 
with electricity Rates *1.60 to *2 per 
day. D. B. LaFrauler, prop.
;---- HE DOMINION HOTEL. HUNTS-

l ville—Rates *1 per day. First-class 
accommodation for travelers and tourists. 
Large and well-lighted sample rooms. This 
hotel is lighted throughout with electricity.
J. A. Kelly, prop, ____ '
m HE BALMORAL—BOWMAN VILLE. 
JL Bates *1.50. Electric e light, hot
water heated. H. Warren, Prop.________
X5 OSEDALE HOTEL—BEST DOLLAR 
JLV a day bouse In Toronto. Special 
rates to winter boarders. JOHN S. EL
LIOTT, Prop.______________________________

Corsets a 
auteed.
RAmraetoUrackB’qtodDrap®ep1attocTato

femr fifty , ire 275 Queen w eau f
opposite McUCauL e^utra. Auction Mart.

„ ,, anvu SCALES. REFRIGERAT..
W “oKS dough mixers and saurai*
TV OKS, aou* 0g gcales repair*», 

machinery. All mak a c_ Wll*en «

are " forbiddenCucumbers and melons 
fruit ” to many persons so constituted that 
the least Indulgence Is followed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, grip ng, etc. These 
persons are not aware that they can In
dulge to their heart's content If they have 
on band a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s 
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that will 
give immediate relief, and Is a sure cure 
for all summer complaints.

In the

lilBlhsu
▲ THEBMOMETEH WI1H YO A announcement printed thereon Is 

•4-X. nuuo___ nommnent advertiaemi
Write* for prices to 
,ir£. 44 Bay-street.

thereon Is
mosTpermaneu^aa^tlsem 

or?, «raping-.-" General dep8t fôr an
ktods o£ Prmtlng machinery and m»W

Public Library Board
A special meeting of the Board was 

held yesterday to consider the action 
of the City Council in deducting *5000 
from their estimate for the year.

The Board passed a resolution unani
mously protesting against his action 
of the council and pointing out that 
their estimate of *35,137 Was less than 
what a quarter-mill rate would yield, 
and also pointing out that even if the 
*500 was paid stiU , the Board 
would have demanded *3500 less than 
was their due. There was no other 
business.

no

ST. LAWRENCE HALL educational^________
rrÎRKBR'S SHORTHAND SCHOOL R cor. Yonge and Bloor, tbe piece W- 
iueuographer*. Circular* free.

RUDISI CRITICIZES CRISPI.
135 to 139 St. James-street, Montreal 246 

HENRY HOGAN, Proprietor 
The best known hotel In the Dominion.

Tbe Colonial Policy ot tbe Italian Govern
ment Particularly Attacked.

Rome Dec. 2.—In the Chamber of 
Deputies to-day ex-Premier Di Rudinl, 
speaking on a motion for a vote of con
fidence in the Crisp! Ministry, bitterly 
criticized the colonial policy of the 
Government. He said the Government 
was expending money and was wast
ing the resources of the army without 
adding strength to the strength of the 
country. The ex-Premier declared him
self in favor of sending a fleet to the 
east to guard the interests of Italy in 
the Mediterranean. He thought the 
best policy to be pursued was to main
tain the statu quo and oppose attacks 
upon the independence of Turkey. He 
hoped, he told, that the Government 
would adopt a conciliatory course in 
regard to its relations with the Vati
can.

The ex-Premier’s speech was vigor
ously applauded by the members of the 
Right.

- , ÊNTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, '£!> 
I, ronto—Canada’s Greatest GomuierelM , 
^ ■ Shaw & Elliott, Principals._____

stolen.
In the West end which has been bur
glarized within the last few months.

An elderly day named Mrs. Hannah 
Curtain fell on the sidewalk near St. 
Lawrence Market yesterday and sus
tained an injury to her hip. Dr. Shut- 
tleworth attended her and had her re
moved to her home, 121 George-street, 
in the ambulance.

Judge Morgan will begin the trial of 
Jury cases in the County 
Wednesday morning at 10 o’clock. The 
peremptory list for that day is : Wiles 
v. Bishopric, Clany v. G.T.R., Gelpl v. 
Page, Fox v. Shaw, Jannlch v. Gold
stein et al„ and Forum v. Foster et

-DIAMOND HALL- bcbool.

âSüüSi
Terms moderate. Live and let _____ *

GLADSTONE HOUSEWEA Convcr*nztons at Parkdale
Dr. W. J. McCollum has been ap

pointed president and Mr. A. M. Scott 
secretary of a committee of the Gradu
ates Association, and the Literary So
ciety of the Parkdale Collegiate In
stitute to complete arrangements for 
a conversazione to be held at the in
stitute, Thursday evening, Dec. 19. It 
is the intention of the committee *„o 
make the affair the most successful In 
the history of the institute.

1204 to 1214 Queerest. West, 
Toronto. 24*

“QUOTE!’ Directly opposite the C.P.R and G.T.R. 
stations. Street cars pass thé doo* to all 
parts of the city. First class lit all its ap
pointments. Every attention paid to 
guests. Excellent table. Special terms to 
boarders.

During winter months we are prepared to 
rent rooms and suites of rooms, either with 
or without table board, at specially re
duced rates For terms, etc., apply to

ALEX. LESLIE. Manager.

MSS-SK
Xcnge, Carlton, College.Burnt Match Holders.fi.50 to $8.50 

Menthol Holders, $1.50.
Mucilage Pots, $2.50 to $8.
Nail Brushes, $2.50 to *4.50.
Nail Cleaners, 50c to $4.
Nail Files. 60c to *4.
Nail Polishers, *2 to $11.
Nail Scissors, $1 26 to *3.
Napkin Bine’S, $1 to $15.
Needle Cases, *1.25 to *5.
Orange Spoons. *1.50 to $4.
Paper Cutters, 50c to *16- 
Paper Weights, *2 to *9.
Parasols, «5 to $35.
Penholders. $1 to *4.
Penknives. *2 to $5,
Perfume Bottles, *1 to *85.
Photo Frames. #1.40 to $24.
Pin Cushions, $1 to *12,
Pin Trays* *1.40 to $20. 
Poeketbooks, $1.50 to *15 

They’re all sterling silver-tha 
newest goods at the closest prices

Court on

LEGAL CARDS. -

oHfimPA
al. Everything Klee of Secondary Importance.

An old graduate ot Lakehurst Insti
tute, Oakville, writes this week thus: 
"When I went to Lakehurst for treat
ment for my liquor appetite I had hard
ly any business left, but since my visit 
and restoration I have become firmly 
convinced that one’s business interests 
become a very small consideration 
compared with the results to one’s 
moral and physical economy received 
at the hands of your medical superin
tendent and staff at Oakville. I will 
ever pray for your success.” There is 
the right ring to our friend’s remarks, 
and there is also food for reflection to 
many thousands who “cannot spare 
the time from their business.” There 
should be no hesitation in deciding be
tween considerations of business and 
considerations of health. How much 
money will a man take for his health ? 
He holds it beyond price. Why, then, 
should anyone hesitate to seek to re
gain physical vigor because some 
paltry business matter may seem to 
interfere ? Drinking men, go to Lake
hurst Institute, Oakville, and fit your
selves to take better care of your busi
ness and make money. Toronto office, 
28 Bank of Commerce Building. Phone 
116S

The bell buoy stationed In the lake 
over the intake pipe has disappeared, 
possibly as a result of Friday’s great 
storm. It is supposed to have either 
gone to the bottom or to be floating 
down the lake. The buoy was fas
tened by anchors and chains. A 
search is now being made for It.

limp, m~i
wn —

Youi Eye*
ahe **afb

If Properly Tested.
H I am exclusively

OPTICIAN 
Expert Fitting Free. 
Ground Glarae* $1. 
Gold Rimmed Glarae* 

$3 up.
Confederation Life 

Building.

. iLABKE. BOWES, HILTON * 8Wi 
O hey, Barristers, Solicitors, «le.. 3»1» 
Building, 75 Yooge-street. f.B. CUT*
fewabey! £ s»i^flH^4

VV tLKnmeMr.MTo“ntob -aw tod^eaM
tam Canadian patents handledlnU.
Offices *05 Erie County Bank Bull- 

T^OBB'^liAmDTBARBISTERS SOU-.

Harding i
, “ Wag i’ Harding, 
deposited *SCK* In ti 
with Jake Gaudauil 
for from *5000 to *1 
Oe,rowed over the J 
will be allowed $H 
?nur’» deposit will 
•erred to Iamdon, 
mated as early as

Here’s an Important Hem.
Has It occurred to you how easy, 

confortable and convenient it now is 
tJ take a day trip from Toronto to 
New York; if not, Just a moment, 
while we tell you. You can leave To
ronto every week day at 9-05 a.m., get 
a through parlor car to Buffalo with
out change, via the Grand Trunk and 
New York Central; reaching Buffalo at 
12 30 p.m. Leave on the Empire State 
Express from the same station, via 
tiro New York Central at 1 P-m., stop
ping only at Rochester, Syracuse, 
Utica and Albany. The many advant
ages of this trip are that you go 
through pleasantly and quickly with 
only one change of cars from Toronto 
to New York. Avoid night travel.Land 
a; Grand Central Station, the centre 
of New York. Ride on the Empire 
State Express and the New York Cen
tral, which is, and always will be. Am
erica’s greatest railroad. You can buy 
tickets through via the New York 
Cei tral at any regular ticket office. 
For any Information desired, not ob
tainable at such offices, address Edson 
I. Weeks, Central Agent, N.Y.C. & 
H.R.R. 1 Exchange-street, Buffalo.

AFTER THE ffEW CZAR.

A Missile Thrown at HI* Majesty Which 
Grazed Mia « look. an

London, Dec. 2—The Central News 
correspondent in Vienna says that a 
report is in circulation there that a 
projectile was thrown at the Czar at 

The missile HOSt. Petersburg to-day. 
grazed His Majesty’s cloak and fell 
harmlessly to the ground. No one 
was injured. The report says that 
fourteen arrests have been made in 
connection with the affair, 
atlon of the rumor is lacking.

SKATES
STIC

NO I ICE. -f
r^^5ïr~lï~HEBEBY GIVEN THA 
N the Canadian and European ExP»

immM
Eefrufr/Vhl^êleara ot îts secnrltle* l*s;»™ which

Credit System Company. Edwar 
baas, President

IConflrm- RYRIE BROS.
Jewelers and Silversmiths 

Cor. Yonge and Adclaide-streets. . Get Our CoiCanadian t hee»e In London
London, Dec. 2.—In the market to

day the best Canadian cheese was fig
ured at 48 shillings per hundredweight. 
Last week the market was decidedly 
slow, and prices dropped much below 
what was expected.

At a meeting of the shareholders of 
the Quebec Central Railway, held here

of
A Short Road to health was opened to 

those suffering from chronic coughs, asth
ma, bronchitis, catarrh, lumoago, tumors, 
rheumatism, excoriated nipples or Inflamed 
breast, and kidney complaints, by the in
troduction of the Inexpensive and effective 
remedy. Dr. Thomas’ Bclectrlc OIL

île HAROLD
86 Kingvl
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AYER’S
PILLS

“ Last summer, I had a very severe 
bilious attack, In the morning, I felt 
as well as usual ; but just alter noon I 
was seized with cramps and pains in 
my bowels, which caused me tQ faint. 
A dose of Ayer’s Fills removèd the 
trouble and restored the action of-the 
bowels.’’—J.H.Stannabd, CUntonjCt
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1 THE COLONEL’S BUST DJI.LAYIQHX PMEDAHHM SR* vgsvssgsat X»;1 x AUU » UUB. n xilliuxu L gulllvan nt the Flret Regiment Armory, a* (laainmlly Large Member ef Petty Of
The “ Parson " will take hls entire troupé i readers Yesterday.

l“ Su6,6- t George Smith a newsboy, was yes- 
11 van, Paddy Ryan, Joe Choynekl, Tommy terday convicted of stealing an over- 
Ryan and Barry. The “ Parson ” came nil coat from Joseph Davis. Ona charge 
the way to witness the Lavlgnê-Wàlcott of *tlll-tapping at 518 King-street east, 
bout, and then goes to Toronto, where Smith was Identified

The Michigan Kid was Game to the End ^ay^lgh^Thl/he^efurn^81^ «LouÙ^' ^“^reZndMuntü Frîdîy ^Henry 
and the Colored tad t’oeld Not Knock Dan Stuart has arrived from Chicago, the ^.e o f^ ÏÎÜmnli«7
Him Out LiehtweiffhiK Put Un « purpose of his v*sit being to arrange a light Mann, an alleged accomplice, was ac-

UL • * ;..«-*•< New 4 ? m ** V*e Ll*ll,,welShls between Corbett and Fitzsimmons for the quitted.
|V6 just introduced a new \ «rcat right Before the Club’s Biggest championship of the world. Corbett also Thomas Carlisle, charged with pock-

f4iin tMit shoots ItOO Crowd. arrived from Boston yesterday. When in- et-picklng,and attempting to break
F' tir*. formed of Stuart s offer, he said ne would jall was remanded until to-morrow
imea Without reloading. Empire Athletic Club, Masgeth, L.L, Dec. uot accept the offer under any considéra- on both charges.

â v I BkQ *0 2 —The 15-rouhd contest between Joe Wat- t^?,n^,.Slliart 8ald, ' . . _ .. _ _
0& 0<ll.y cottf xom O’Hourke’s colored protege, and L Fitzsimmons is anxious to fight, and I

George Lavigne; better known us the “Sag- have his signature w:th me 
inaw Kid,” attracted one of the largest °.ut °J J?, J*?*£_c
crowds to the Empire Athletic Club that *lgned him “ .
has been seen s.nce the cluu was opened, as would have no hold on hlm. I intend to

i Both men are unbeaten lightweights. By brln 
a previous arrangement between the lads, 
the decision was to go to tne one 

£ FBO*t AT NRW ORLEANS, his feet at the end of the 15 rounds. The
1 colored boxer was favorite at 10 to 6 on,

Wave unites «he ftoath-rive ! but Lavigne supporters were very conn- 
ram** FKToritfi dent of the ability of their man to acquitthiuei tAYomes. himself with credit.

Orleans, Da» 2.—The cola wave that John L. Sullivan made his appearance 
town did di*< affect me attendance shortly after 8 o’clock, and received the 
accs« but s»*:med to have chilled the usuul ovation.
-s, as not a single one or tnem cap- j it was 9 o’clock when Elms and Leon got 
purse. on y i . I together. The former was looked after by

lace, % mile—Gladiola, 20 to 1, 1 » George Dixon and Sam Fitzpatrick was
be^ 5 to 1, 2 ; Naklta, 2 to 1, 3. behind Leon. Tim Hurst was referee.

. . T o 1 Leon commenced the attack, but ror a few >nd race, furlongs—Logan, 2 to 1, moments the colored lad held ms own. To-
Be Zimmerman, 10 to 1, 2 ; Imp. Per- wgrd8 the end of the round Leon went for 
*U. a- Time 1-3614. . . 'hls man. and quickly had him In Queer-
id race. 1 mile—Jim Hogg, 3 to l, l, street. Leon fought the Boston boy all Shod, 3 to 6, 2 ; Misa Perkins, 12 to over the ring, knocking him to the floor.
JW I"»-,. „ „ „ * Tft- ■ The colored boy clinched repeatedly to

% 1 “‘I*r9,a7e« SPjing !0 to avoid punishment. Elms aaopted clinching 
G., 7 to 6, 2 , Booze, 3 to -, 3. tactics - early In the second round, but Leon 
„ „ . . . - i v !anded several good lefts, and had all thei race, 1 mUe—Lagnlaphe, 6 to L ». best of the round. Tim Hurst was kept 

; 15 to 1, 2; Lulu T.e 5 to 1, 3. lim very busy separating the men. Leon opened
the third with a hot left In the face, which 
tapped the Boston boy’s claret. A right 
upper-cut, followed Immediately ny a right 
on the Jaw, sent Elms spinning around the 
ring. Leon repeatedly got In on the face 
with both hands. Leon slipped In the 
fourth round, and Elms made a desperate 

_ ... _ , _ „ _ attempt to foul him, but was prevented by
lrd race, 6% furlongs—Buccaneer, 2 to the referee. Immediately Hirer Elms re- 
; pennbrook, 6 to 5. 2 ; Hallle Gay S. peated his fouling tactics, and the referee 
e 1.12%. _ .. _ . stopped the bout, after one minute and 28
irth race, mile—Irish Pat, 6 to 1,1 ; seconds, -"awarding the flght to L,eon. 
el, 7 to 1, 2 ; Van Dyke 3. Time 1.47%. Walcott was the first of the stars to en
fin race, % mile—Sonora, 9 to 5, 1 ; ter the ring. He was attenaed by Tom 
;e May, 7 to 5, 2 ; Marguerite 3. Time O'Rourke and George Dixon. Lavigne was

| loudly cheered as he clambered through 
the ropes. He was seconded by Sam Fitz
patrick, Teddy Alexander and Tommy Ry- 

Both lads weighed a pound or so undei 
the limit of 133 pounds. >

Round 1—Walcott opened with a right 
lightly on the ear. Lavigne led with his 
left, but the colored lad stepped away smil
ing. Lavigne put In his right lightly on 
the wind. Lavigne sent a good right on the 
ribs, and Walcott retaliated with his 1ère 
on the body. Lavigne sent In a hot right 
on the Jaw that did not please Walcott.
Lavigne fell short with a left lead for the 
ribs.

Round 2—Walcott was the first to lead 
with a blow on the neck. Futile sparring 
followed, and Walcott got In on tne necz.
Lavigne fell short, and Walcott put the 
left on the neck. A rattling exchange fol
lowed, but Lavlgne’s blows did not seem to 
bother the colored lad any. Lavigne forced 
the fighting for a time, but Walcott got In 
a left upper-cut before the end of the 
round.

Round 3—Walcott led with his left on the 
Jaw, getting away from the return. Again 
Walcott reached the Jaw, and tnen landed 
a smashing right on the ribs. Walcott put 

The Racing Situation. In a hot left on the ribs, and lavigne re-
what ha thomrhfc of the raclmr taltated on the head. Lavigne started to -MMon, M? T C Patteson said : I torce the battle and landed a couple of ter-

thlnk and hope that long meetings, con- £}5?. ieft,8>.0° *leart an(I “ Bmashlng
. heted for what there ft In them, are doom- rlf,h* *5 

ed. But I expect to see the O.J.C. go on À-8<?i?e 8^arJÎ11®'
prosper. Why nott Dr. Smltn shows °hi hlriIVt nnUtfh5

the faith that is In him by bringing up a hiLaiVr?n«n rL8 aLîïïJof
new purchase from Kentucky. Where the f1*’8 aad hl| Iaft ®a th0,llfaa- ^ 
canny doctor leads. It is quite sare to foi- ^“tralUes followed, and Lavigne appeared 
hw When von ape htni spllinir a hnrap Gred' but was smiling at the end of theSâtcanraîlon look out for louafls round. The referee cautioned Walcott
oat can gaiiop, look out for squalls. about not breaking away from cimcnes.

Round 5—They got together quickly, but 
exchanges were light. Lavigne sent a hard 
right Into the ribs, taking a left In the 
same place from Walcott. The colored boy 
neatly closed Lavlgne’s left eye with a hot 
right-hander. Lavigne rushed Walcott to 

, , the ropes, but the latter quickly woke up
tlnrore public will patron.ze racing properly I and landed right and left three or four 
conducted was shown by the attendances 
at Pimlico. . The results of tne meeting 
were, on the whole, highly satisfactory to 
those who look forward to the re-establish
ment of high-class sport at that point.

There Is but one obstacle In tne way of 
building up racing at Baltimore, and that 
Is the evident Intention on the part of cer
tain persons to conduct all winter meetings 
Is Maryland. William J. Thompson, pro
prietor of the Gloucester track, 
bead of this clique. The present Maryland 
tow permits thirty days’ racing during the 
fear on each race track, and Thompson de
sires to establish a circuit of tnree or four 
tracks In Maryland, including Elkton and 
Arlington, so that he can alternate from 
one to the other, and thus have continuous 
Being throughout the entire winter.
It is said on good authority that some 

two or three wealthy gentlemen, who are 
beginning Jo be Interested In breeding In 
Maryland, will oppose Thompson with all 
the resources they can command. But, 
while they may be able to force him and 
his winter racing schemes ont of certain 
localities, It Is doubtful if they can entirely 
prevent the running of winter meetings 
In that state as long as tne present taw 
remains on the statute books. Laws to 
prohibit winter meetings and to encourage 
high-class racing during certain periods of 
the year aré needed, both in Maryland and 
the District of Columbia, before the old- 
time popularity of the sport can De fully 
revived either at Washington or Baltimore.

Breeding interests are developing rapidly 
about Baltimore and Washington, and any 
locality that pays much attention to the 
breeding of the thoroughbred horse Is cer
tain aooner or later to have hlgn-class rac-

. H THEIR OLD QUARTERSAGENERAL 
TRUSTS CO.

i
b ii

JOE WALCOTT BBATKX IE IS BOUNDS 
AT MJSBBTU.

HI AMUSE TWINS TO DEMAIN OUT 
OF SIGHT FOB A WEEK.

r.

Repeater as one of three
They needed Net Guilty to the Charge ef 

Couaplrlug to Murder Martha Well* 
Hyama and were Remanded—Ball Set 
Asked or Grouted—Other Charges which 
are Ready to be Pressed.

The Hydmese twins were arraigned 
John Blackle stole a watch and $1.75 in the Police Court yesterday on a

_____  ___  „„ ie took‘“him in money from Rose Clark, wife of the charge of conspiracy to murder Mar-
tug Into the Gulf of Mexico, and man who is now serving five years
n there, ao that the State "of Tex- for arson. Mrs. Clark gave Blackle ._____________ __________ the watch to be repaired and the money charges that the conspiracy was enter-

ig off the fight about two miles from to pay for the work He pawned the ed into In the months of December,
El Paso, and It will not be on Texas soil. watch and kept the money. The 1594, and January, 1895.^ h^'tgV/ cXIoT^ m^^t™teiSenAtoi_toJal^for_10 days ' ------------------- -------- ----------------------

forfeit

^nd Colborne-Sts.
i

AH Valuables of every 
eluding Bonds *nd 
(Jewelry. Deads.etc.. 
Keeping, on Speclel 
the Lowest Rates.

r also Rent Safes ln- 
lar-Proof Vaults, at 
from SS to «50 per 

(ins to size,

and offices guarded 
ictrlc Protection.

TO CORPORATION tha Wells Hyams. The Indictment

mge-atreet. Toronto.
on either.Fitzsimmons

swwsr.is?fsjfsmand if I fall to pull off the flght without or 10 days. ( \ A weeks remand was granted the
Interference Corbett and Fitzsimmons can William StedSman, charged with Crown, and in the meantime the little 
divide the money between them, i will put breaking into the premises of W. R. fellows will enjoy life as It is in CastleSrEISHiSSE ssfe. ir®, sst \ 0^- om.Jan lO I am lu a l L to ri.am f he got the goods from a man named cers to press the conspiracy charge

aHg=
come off without a hitch of witnesses gave a good character. The a conviction, will follow with other 

case was adjourned until Friday, in , charges of attempting to defraud in- 
order that the man Hogan may be surance companies, and also forgery.

Under the latter heading there are 
four charges at present stand
ing against the two men in thli city, 
the greatest of these being the alleged 
forgery of a cheque drawn by Martha 
Wells Hyams In favor of a man named 
John Jackson, with whom the twins 
had once boarded. The endorsatlon 
of Jackson on the cheque Is claimed 
by the Crown to be a forgery. Two 
other cheques of $500 each, made by 
Martha Wells Hyams to the order of 
Alex. Crone or Crane and to Wllllatfi 
Stone, are claimed to be forgeries. 
The fourth charge has not yet been 
stated specifically, the Crown officials 
not having completed their Inquiries. 
In the Crone case the utmost diligence 
has failed to unearth the party to 
whom the cheque had been Issued by 
Mrs. Hyams, and it to believed that he 
is a myth. In the case of Jackson, 
however, It Is claimed that the evi
dence necessary to convict 1s In posses
sion of the Government officials.

loss by Burglary >r Accident. y

îatlon apply to * ™ . .
[.Managing Director li .

gwme the thin 
any kinWASTED.

energetic Agents 
county for the 

al Life Associa- HI 
•oral. A. W. Ross, 
ger for Ontario.
. Toronto.

81 Alphonwns Club Wheelmen to .Heel , found 
Immediately after the induction of offl- i On a charge of criminally assault- 

cers at to-night a meeting of the St. Alphon- i.„ Hattie Wilson "William Livingston BUS Club a meeting of all the bicyclists of t ivin£«tnn
the club will be held for the purpose of was committed for trial. Livingston 
reorganization. The new officers of tne to hn employe of Ewing s livery, xonge- 
club Intend to make the year a part leu- , street.
larly attractive one for the members, and j Joseph Murphy, whom the detectives 
the formation of debating, literary, athletic say has not worked for four years, 
and other classes Is In progress. Rev.
Father Wynn, the spiritual director, Is at 
present confined to the hospital, and his 
absence is felt by the members. Rev. Fath
er Grogan Is filling his place very accept
ably during hie absence.

-

race

1.

' j was sent to Jail for SO days as a va- 
I grant..

Away back In August, 1894, John W. 
Bilton assaulted hls mother-in-law. 
He admitted thecharge and was allow
ed to go on suspended sentence.

In the afternoon court David Bates 
was fined $1 and costs for furious 
driving in Bathurst-street ; Daniel 
Lockie, who drives a butcher cart, 
was fined $2 for a similar offence; W.J. 
Scott, a bicyclist, whA lives at 211 
Pape-avenue, was fined $2 for scorch
ing in Queen-street east; J. Brown, 
133 Davenport-road, left hls merchan
dise on the sidewalk in front of hls 
store and was taxed $2 for breaking 
the bylaw which makes this an of
fence ; William Evans, /an old man 
living at 95 Chestnut-street, was or
dered to get a license for two dogs 
which he keeps at his house, and if he 
does not comply without dejay, he will 
be taxed $5; Joseph Papineau got a 
license for hls dog after he had been 
summoned and was ordered to pay the 
costs of the summons; for riding a bi
cycle on the sidewalk, Thomas Lan
glois of Queen and Davenport-road, 
had to put up $2; James Gill, 26 Duch
ess-street, was able to explain how It 

that hls bull pup was on the street 
without Its collar and tag, and hls case 
was dismissed; Reynold Blalney, a boy 
under 16, convicted of theft, was sent 
by the Colonel to St. John’s Industrial 
for five years.

IS CHANCES. m Asaph results—First race, % mile— 
lenlln, 3 to 5, 1 ; Gov. Filer, 40 to 1, 
lid Spec 3. Time 1.18%.
,nd race, % mile—Pope, 5 to 1, 1 ; 
»e, 30 to 1, 2 ; Tanglefoot 3. Time

TNTR TO HELP POSH 
ented article ; a staple 
Iwo-fold on your money 
L and better next. Bo* From Washington to Mew York Awheel.

• New York, Deo. 2.—The military relay 
bicycle ride between Washington and New 
York was successfully completed early this 
morning, when the last of the riders deliv
ered a message from General 
General Roger at Governor’s Island. There 
were nine relays, the first starting from 
Washington at 7 o’clock yesterday morn
ing. The message was scheduled to arrive 
In 21 hours, and, despite the rain and con
sequent bad condition of the roads, the ride 
was completed in 21 hours and 48 min.

After the Toronto Franchise.
(Philadelphia Sporting Life.)

Charlie Cushman would like to secure suf
ficient backing to take up the Toronto fran
chise, He was manager of the old Toronto 
Club, made quite a success of the club, and 
became very popular In the big Canadian 
city. At present Cushman Is In Milwaukee 
without prospects, so far as baseball la 
concerned.

Wltman, the Reading magnate, Is figur
ing on securing the Toronto franchise in 
the Eastern League. If he gets It he will 
try to secure Hallman and Boyle from the 
Philadelphia Club.

iRT.
Miles to’ER, PUPIL OF MONS. 

‘ortralture In Oil, PasteL 
ag-street east.

b race, % mile—Topgallant, 8 to 1,1 ; 
Van, 8 to 5. 2 ; Quartermaster 3. 

1.20.ILIFF. an.
The twins nre Happy as Larks.

The appearance of the twins in court 
yesterday betokened the Joy they felt 
In the failure of the Crown to convict 
them of the murder of Willie Welle. 
They were particularly gay, and seem
ed to thoroughly enjoy the evident 
Interest with which they were 
viewed by the unusually large 
gathering of loungers at the 
Police Court. Dallas was, If 
anything, the more chipper of the two 
men, having regained that spirit of 
bravado which he affected after hls 
arrest in February last, but which for
sook him during the latter portion of 
the recent trial.

The prisoners’ counsel made no de
mand for bail and the Police Magis
trate will merely investigate the con
spiracy charge to determine upon the 
advisability of binding the men over 
for trial, the question of ball being 
probably left for the determination of 
the higher courts.

Apart from the charges above men
tioned, Harry Hyams is wanted In 
Montreal on a charge of forgery, and 
will be taken to that city In the event 
of a failure to convict here. «

5.BAILIFF AND VALU- 
itctorla-st. Phone 1107. Alexander entries—First race, % mile— 

togueo, Little Bravo 122, Ike S., Fonda, 
Ejborough, Clement, Mayor B.. Mamie 
L Clara B. 109, Bradley 115, Lord Danby, 
Hobby, Mistletoe, Susie R. 114. 
tjtcoud race, 6% furlongs—Frank R. Han 
gb Marksman, Jersey, Mattie Chun, Ca- 
gt, Fanny Beverly, Pick Away, Lewiston, 
Egnerlte, Martel 90, WheelosKl 97, Lady 
Bcbmond, Rufus 94.
Third race, % mile—Sir William, St. Law- 

pace II. 110, Monolith, Hopeful, Bob, per
ky, Lottie F. 107, Mullaghamure, M.D.K., 
fcrttedale 103, Ida May 100.
Foarth race, mile—Chiswick 110, Leigh 

«, Frank Fuller 98, Andrews 93, Hams 
& Brogan 87, Cockade 86, Wlndgale 86, 
Fifth race, % mile—Deceitful, Eclipse Jr„ 

lahnny, Rolls, Forest, Traitor 112.
Sixth' race. 6% furlongs—Markstone 108, 

Walcott, Grand Prix 105, Watcn charm, 
Hls Grace, Dillon J. 101, Tancred 100, 8a- 
eirltan, Parthenla 96.

'
DICAL.

i OFFICES" OF DUB. NaT 
enwood A • Temple, Jane 
r King and Yonge-streets.
IliOAT, LUNGS. CON- 
lonchitis and catarrh spe
l-street, Toronto.

ï<8
L NOTICES. was

IEREBY GIVEN THAT 
in of the City of Toronto, 
apply to the Dominion Per

vasion for an act of divorce 
e Holcomb Pearson, of the 

the State of New York, on
“IlcLKOD STEWART.

Agent for Petitioner, 
the 1st August, A. D. 1885.

Toronto Lacrosse Club.
The long-talked-of fancy fair for the ben

efit of the Toronto Lacrosse Club Is at last 
definitely settled, as to the dates and the 
location. The dates are Dec. 19, 20 and 21, 
and the location is the Massey Hall. Mrs. 
George H. Gooderham, the w.fe of the 
energetic president, has the affair In good 
shape, and Is confident of a great success. 
The idea Is to have a fancy fair, under the 
name of the Mother Goose Market, all the 
stall» being named after the Mother Goose 
rhymes, and a T.L.C. luncheon on the 
ground floor of the Massey Hall building, 
and a special entertainment In the large 
hall both afternoon and evening. A large 
number of well-known ladles are glv ng 
their services to aid the popular and oldest 
sporting club In the city.

R.C.B.C at Home To-Night
To-night the members of the Royal Cana

dian Bicycle Club hold their third annual 
" at-home ’’ In Dlngman’s Hall, and the 
event promises to excel their previous bril
liant efforts. Dancing commences at about 
9 o’clock. Arrangements for special cars 
have been made. Carriages at 2.30.

MBS. BARBER’S CASE.

Superintendent Lsnghlen Saks the House of
Industry Hat No Funds.

With reference to the let$ev„publlsh- 
ed in these colums last Sunday by Mr. 
Thomas Yellowleee, a World Reporter 
Interviewed Mr. A. Laughlen, superin
tendent of the House of Industry, who 
said: “As soon as the case of Mrs. 
Barber was reported I ordered the re
gular visitor of the district In which 
she llbes to Investigate, and in due 
time he reported the matter, as one 
entitled to our consideration. I then 
placed the matter before the officer 
of the day and the case was relieved 
on the 28th of December.” Mr. Laugh
len further said that the House of In
dustry was $4000 in debt; that the 
amount received from the City Council 
had been expended, and that on ac
count of the lack of funds the Board 
of Management had found It Impos
sible to give as liberally as they 
would like.

At the last meeting of the board It 
was decided that no general distribu
tion from the House should be made 
until after the next meeting.

ULIST.
. andMILL—DISEASES EYE, 

1 throat. Room 11, Janes 
or. King and Xonge-Bts.
o 5. The use of Dr. Lavlolette’s Syrup of 

Turpentine for Coughs and Colds will 
never bring on Costiveness, because no 
opiates enter into Its composition.GE LICENSES.

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
5 Toronto-street. Bven- 

:reet.

Winter Racing In MnrylnnU.
Baltimore, Dec. 2.—The Pimlico meeting, 

which ended on Saturday last, was charac
terized by a good deal of In and out run
ning, but perhaps no more than usually oc
curs on licensed race tracks. That the Bal-

A Reception to the Champions.
The Varsity Rugby team, champions of 

Canada, are to be honored by a reception 
in the gymnasium of the University on 
Wednesday evening, under tne auspices of 
the Athletic Association. Supper will be 
served by Webb, and the music furnished 
by D’Alesandro’s Orchestra, white the floor 
of the gymnasium will be in perrect condi
tion for dancing. The trophies won by the 
various teams anting the year will be pre
sented on this occasion. Tickets may be 
obtained from C. C. Bell, secretary.

THE ATHENAEUM’S TROUBLES-
Shareholders Who nre Disposed to Think 

They Should Have certain Advan
tages «Iyer Non-Shareholders.

At a regular meeting of the Athe
naeum Club held on Saturday it was 
decided that for the future the sum of 
$10 should be the fee for all the privi
leges of the club, and that anyone, 
shareholder or non-shareholder,should 
be entitled to avail himself of those 
terms. Prior this only shareholders 
"owning five shares were permitted to 
use the club upon payment of the an
nual fee of $5, having to pay in addi
tion the club rates for billiards, Bowl
ing and so on. Those who were not 
shareholders were entitled to these 
same privileges upon the payment of 
$10 annual fee. . .

It will thus be séén that by Satur
day’s action, those holding shares 
were placed upon the same footing as 
outsiders. The affairs of the club have 
been for some time past in a very un
satisfactory condition, and there has 
been considerable difference of opinion 
among the members. The institution 
got behind financially and drew upon 
capital by taking delinquet sharehold
ers Into court and forcing them to pay 
up. There Is considerable feeling 
against the original canvassers of the 
scheme,wh», it is alleged, assured pros
pective stockholders that by subscrib
ing one share they would become life 
members and have no fees to pay be
yond the regular charge for billiard 
tables and so on. When the club mov
ed from over the Public Library to 
Its present quarters, a change was 
made calling for the subscription of 5 
shares to become a life member, and 
later charging them $5 a year In addi
tion. This was $5 In favor of the share
holders as against outsiders, but by 
Saturday’s action, that $5 difference 
has been wiped out and shareholders 
have no advantage over non-share- 
holders beyond their stock, the value 
of which has been reduced by this 
last move to practically nil.

One Indignant subscriber said to a 
World reporter last evening: “A" great 
number of members are of the opin
ion that the directorate, Instead of In
creasing the annual fee, should make 
It a special point to either canvass or 
call together a general meeting, • mak
ing every effort to secure a large re
presentative attendance, for the pur
pose not only of presenting the actual 
financial condition of the club but 
also for the purpose of consulting those 
who believe that they took stock under 
what they de£tn to be false pretences, 
and appeal to them to take a greater 
Interest In the club, both to protect 
themselves and to generally further 
the Interests of the Institution. The 
present move of placing both share
holders and non-shareholders upon 
Identically the same position with re
gard to the use of the club has caused 
undoubtedly very great dissatisfaction 
and will rather militate against than 
promote the welfare of the club.”

It is understood that Secretry F.M. 
Delafosse will shortly resign.

Pinemalt, the newest, most palatable 
and best remedy for colds, coughs, la 
grippe, hoarseness and all bronchial 
and lung ailments.

T ICI AN.

1 times on the face, and eye. Lavigne rallied 
and had Walcott on the ropes when the 
bell rang.

Round 6—Walcott landed both hands oh 
the chest. Lavigne kept trying ror the 
head, but hls blows did not seem to affect 
Walcott much. Lavigne swung hls right 
on the neck, repeating a moment late* on 
the jaw, and bringing Walcott to hls knees. 
Lavigne landed his right 
and had Walcott on the 
bell rang.

Round 7—Walcott landed on the face, af
ter taking a hot right In the face with a 
smile. He rushed at Lavigne, but the white 
lad was too clever, and stopped well. La
vigne rushed, and slipped to hls knees. 
Walcott put In a couple of rib-roasters,but 
the Kid only grinned and dodged the rushes 
that followed.

Round 8—Walcott led with hls left on the 
jaw, and a moment after upper-cut with 
the right. Walcott rushed, but the Kid 
clinched, and on breaking away Walcott 
sent hls right on the wine Walcott 
sent In some hot body blows that made 
the Kid wlnee. The Michigan boy kept 
landing his right on the head, nut he did 
not bother Walcott.

Round 9—After a lot of fiddling 
put his right twice on the Kid’s ft 
cott tried an upper-cut, but missed, and 
took a left swing on the jaw as turned. 
A terrific right swing nearly severed La
vlgne’s ear, which was hanging half off. 
It seemed to pain the Kid, and he adopted 
defensive tactics, clinching when the bell 
rang.

Round 10—Walcott fell short, but a mo
ment later he succeeded In sending in a 
right and left on the sides of the head. 
Lavigne sent In a hard blow on the ribs 
with the left, but Walcottr had the best of 
the exchanges that followed. Lavigne was 
putting up a strong and game flght, but 
Walcott appeared to have the advantage.

Round 11—They exchanged lefts, and La
vigne clinched. Lav.gne adopted saving 
tactics, and cleverly eluded Joe s rush. La
vlgne’s ears commenced to bleed afresh and 
hls face and chest were covered with blood. 
Walcott could not get inside the Kid’s 
guard In this round, try as he would.

Round 12—Walcott started with Tae left 
on the Kid’s damaged ear. In a hot rally 
the Kid rushed Walcott to the ropes. The 
Kid slipped to hls knees In a rush, but 
quickly recovered, and again forced the 
black to the ropes. Lavigne had all -the 
best of the round, and hls supporters went 
wild with enthusiasm. Both men were 
tired at the end of the round.

Round 13—Walcott 
on the ribs, but the 
the chin and staggered the colored boy. 
Heavy exchanges followed, anu Lavigne 
twice forced the black fellow to the ropes. 
Lavigne swung hls right on the jaw, and 
had the black very tired when the ben 
rang.

Round 14—Walcott rips In two upper-cuts 
on the start, and gets away without a re
turn. He is trying to end it. Dut Lavigne 
swung the right hard on the jaw, and Wal- 

fell in trying for an upper-cut. La
vigne gets in with right. Walcott replies 
In kind. Lavigne Jabs him twice with the 
right, and the colored boy makes no reply. 
Lavigne crowds him to the ropes, and 
swings right and left on the heaa, sending 
Walcott reeling around the ring. Walcott 
Is fought down in his corner as the round 
ended, amid terrific cheering. It 
wonderful rally on Lavlgne’s 
O’Rourke and Dixon are laboring hard to 
fix Walcott. „

Round 15—Walcott escaped a rush. He 
falls to land, and the Kid jabs him on the 
ear with hls right. Walcott rushed again, 
Lavigne Jabbing with the left and swinging 
the right for the Jaw. Walcott smiling 
but very tired. The Kid gets in twice 
with the left, and Walcott comes back on 
__Kid’s damaged ear with his right. Wal
cott misses two swings, and the Kid jabs 
him on the head and ribs. Walcott misses 
hls favorite upper-curt, and the Kid fights 
him against the ropes, hanging him on the 
head and chest. Walcott comes out the 
centre of the ring, and aa the bell sounds 
they are sparring at short range in tne 
centre of the ring. , , . ..In accordance with the terms or the 
match-, the referee declares Lavigne the 
winner. It xvns a great tight, ana a sur
prise to the hitherto invincible colored lad. 
The lads shook hands warmly at the con
clusion of «the bout.

BEBLAIN, EYE SPE- 
xtng-street east. Home

binary.
Unde Sam’s Best Kickers.

There has always been considerable In
terest across the line in the make up of 
what may be termed an ail-American col
lege football team. This is supposed to 
contain the best players in their respective 
positions, selected from the five larger col
leges. The following shows a line of such 
a team, selected without favor and basea 
upon the actual work of the men. Of the 
22 players, Pennsylvania has nine, Yale 
five, Princeton four, Harvard three ana 
Cornell one. Here is the team and sub
stitutes !

Regulars—Gelbert (U.P.), left end; Church 
(P.), left tackle ; Chadwick (Y.), left 
guard ; Gay ley (P.), centre ; Wharton (V. 
P.), right guard ; Murphy (Y.), right 
tackle ; Cochran (P-), right end ; William» 
(U.P.), quarter-back ; Thorne tY.), " ""
half-back ; C. Brewer (H.), right naif-back; 
Brooke (U.P.), full

Substitutes—Cabot (H.), left end ; Wag- 
onhurst (U.P.), left tackle ; Woodruff (U. 
P.), left guard ; Bull (U.P.), centre ; W. 
R. Cross (Y.), right guard ; Lea (P.), right 
tackle ; Dickson (U.P.), right end ; Wyck- 
off (C.) quarter-back ; Wrlgbtington (H.), 
left half-back ; Minds (U.P.), right half
back ; Jerrtms (Y.), full-back.

......... ........... .
/?EBINARY COLLEGE, 

treet, Toronto, Canada, 
•ins October 16th. unaer the ear, 

ropes when theis at the

/SURVEYORS. »
LATE UNWIN, BROWN 
Established 1862. Medl
ar Bay and Kichmoud- 
e 1330.

I

RED at last.
[h? COLDS, RHEUMA- 
tgo, Headache, stomach, 
fjd and Skin Diseases, use 
Health Restorer. sola 

nt 381 Queen-street west.

Court of General Session* To-Day
The Court of General Sessions opens 

to-day at noon before Judge McDou
gall.
trial: F. T. Williams, theft of post
letter; George Saunders, theft; John 
Ashworth, B. Gordon, unlawful entry; 
George and John Ashworth, B. Gor
don, Foster McMichael, and Henry 
Smith, unlawful entry; Isaac Schaef
fer, arson; William Stark, conspiracy 
and theft; Eliza Bradley, false pre
tences; Arthur G. Mortimer, false pre- 

James Hooper, theft; George

These old cases are fixed forleft
back.

Walcott 
ace. Wal-S FOR SALE,

best—LASTER—THE 
run» Salt Murks.

mg east. ’Phene 6(8- _ j
INK 5 s € 3 lai. Scuffeler s plougu, 
s. 82 Richmond eaBt-
Manufacturing Co.. 

west—Qorsets made 
Loug- naisted 

Fit

tences;
W. and Alex. Graham, conspiracy to 
defraud ; William McMillan, arson.

The new cases are: William N. Hun
ter; theft; Joseph Howard, non-support 
Of wife; Alex. Letbundgut, theft; Hen
ry Plaskett, theft; Wm. G. Shaw, theft; 
Wm. E. Clark, keeping a common 
gaming house.

Toronto Junior Hoi-k'j League
The annual meeting of the Junior City 

Hockey League was held at Clancy's on 
Saturday, 30th November, at which the 
following clubs were represented : ■ Park- 
dale Varsity, Victoria Colts, Wellingtons, 
Upper Canada College, Harbord Collegiate 
Institute and Granite Colts. Usual reports 
were adopted, and after some discussion it 
was decided that the fees would have to be 
paid on or before Dec. 15, instead of Janu
ary, to keep clubs from dropping out, as 
they did In past seasons, after the schedule 
had been drawn up. The following officers 
were elected ; Hon. president, Lieutenant- 
Governor Kirkpatrick ; hon. vice-president, 
George A. Cox ; president, R. G. Fitzgib- 

vice-presldent, W. B. Lillie ; secre
tary, A. G. Crawford ; treasurer, W. H. 
Lament ; committee, J. L. Bain, W. Dar
ling, G. Franks, M. C. Cameron.

lug.

1 Brooklyn Hsndieai» Incident.
New York. Dec. 2.—The recently reported 

Injury to Fred Foster's Dr. Klee at St. Paul 
®»y or may not be of a serious nature. 
At any rate, It is not likely that Dr. Rice 
would have stood another severe prepara
tion. He was practically broken down 
when Foster brought him on nere last 
•ptto* to win the Brooklyn Handicap, m- 
toough the fact was not known at the time.

**• Rice won the Brooklyn of 1894, and ail 
terougli the winter he was the most fan
ned of the candidates for this years’ event, 
on the day of the race he was equal favor
ite with Kamapo at 5 to 2. Tarai was en
gaged to ride. It was reported that the 
aorse had never been In better condition, 
and luster himself was apparently bub
bling over with confidence. Dr. Rice was 
unp aced. He could uot run a tittle bit. 
Within a day or two after the 
shipped buck to St. Louis.

thc Rr°oklyn had passed Into hls- 
i*16 t’ause of Dr. Klee’s Inglorious de

feat began to be suspected. Before the 
race some two or three of the trainers ana critics succeeded in 
the Doctor at close

treet
dual ana

Comfort and Cuar-;
Spilt Her Lip by Sneezing.

Dayton, Ohio, Dec. 2.—Among the 
patients at the office of a well-known 
surgeon Saturday was a middle-aged 
lady, who was suffering from a deep 
slit in the centre of the lower lip. The 
Up tissue had suddenly parted, follow
ing a fit of violent sneezing, and Is re
garded by the physician as a remark
able acldent.

GE BEDROOM SUITE, 
ck ' quadruple plated case 
■ tuv irameu oil paintings» 
,, four dollars ;. snaps m 

275 Queen west.
'central Auction Mart.
CALES, REFRIGERAT
ED mixers and sausage 
makes of scales repaired 
new ones. C. W llson A 

ie-street, Toronto.

bons ;

WITH YOUB |f ■ Chips,
The regular monthly meeting of 

ronto Curling Club will be held at 
torla Rink to-night. The Tankard skips 
will be elected during the evening.

The students of the British-American 
Business College met last evening and 
formed a hockey club, with the following 
officers : Hon. president, Mr. Ed. Trout ; 
pres dent, Mr. D. Ho.-kIus ; capt in. Mr. B. 
Mortice ; sec.-trees., Mr. C. T. Devlin.

fETEll 
ut printed thereon Is the 
jermaueut advertisement.

to Toronto Type Foun* 
Hit. Eugruvlug, Electro 

General depot for all 
g machinery and mate-

Factsthe To- 
tne Vic-put a sounding right 

Kid sent In hls left onrace ne was

1st—Catarrh is a constitutional disease.
The best doctors In the world say so. 

2d—It requires a constitutional remedy. 
Everyone can see that this is sense.

3d_The experience of thousands proves
that the true remedy is found in

getting a glimpse of 
that he walked very flat^ou hlsn<rtght0hLndCATION AL.

SHORTHAND SCHOOU 
and Bloor, the place lot 
Circulars free.
:SINKSS COLLEGE, TO- 
da's Greatest Commercial 
. Elliott, Principals.______

business col-
college and Spadlna. 
mada for acquiring a **•* 
hr shorthani education. 

Live aud let live____
4ND TWO SUCCESSFUL 
and five entered for PUD- 
backward pupils coac!j?rl 

O'Connor, 9 Ann, near 
;ollege. ^

t âparli^IgSi

wbh ,hlat, ,T,hls wa8 Supplemented
with the further statement that a peculiar 
shoe had been fitted to tne root which 
gave the horse the appearance of havlne 
let down. 6

There was considerable talk arter the 
race Foster and his friends still maintain
ed that the horse was all right, but their 
statement was neither borne out by compe
tent Judges who had seeu him nor by 
further fact that Dr. Rice was bn the shelf 
nearly all of last season.

Foster originally bbught Dr. Rice for 
BW0 from John Hyland, to wuom he haa 
beta given by Gideon & Daiy. Hyland 
continued to train him. and won the 
withers with him from a good field. After 
me Withers was run Foster took the horse 
*e8L and remained there with him until 
he was taken to St. Paul.

Athletic and General Nates
Charlie Snyder of last year's Eastern 

has been appointed an umpire in the West
ern League.

Firstbaseman Downs of last season's 
Port Huron team has received a flattering 
offer to play next year In Portland, Ore.

A general meeting of the different com
mittees In connection with T.L.C. fancy 
fair Is to be held at the Gran te Club on 
Tuesday evening next, at 8 o’clock.

J. Reid, 16 Carlyle-street, writes : The 
Star Football Club would like to play em- 
er the Kensingtons or the Parkdale C.I. 
(Kensingtons preferred), on Saturday, on 
any ground that can be arranged.

The receipts of the University of Penn
sylvania and Cornell game on Thanksgiv
ing Day exceeded $22,000. The expenses 
were only $6000, which left over $8000 for 
each team.

Bob Cheyne, well known in local lacrosse 
circles, and lately of New Westminster, 
B.C., returned to the city yesterday from 

Prior to hls departure Mr. 
Cheyne was presented with a $100 testi
monial by the champion New Westminster 
Lacrosse Club, of which be was a member.

The Tourist Cycle Club will aold their 
first anniversary In the rooms, 04 isabella- 
street, at 8 o’clock to-night, when a large 
number of the members are expected to 
do justice to the good things prov.ded. 
A first-class program has been prepared 
and the prizes won at the ” nara times 
parade will be presented to the fortunate 
winners.

Cal. McCarthy, the pugilist who for sev
eral years was the featherweight champion 
of the world, died with consumption In 
Jersey City last Friday night, and was 
burled yesterday. He was 26 years old, and 
leaves a widow. McCarthy was champion 
until defeated by Dixon at Troy four years 
ago. He had previously fought a 72-round 
draw with Dixon. '

The bicycle carnival at Nashville, Tenn., 
closed Saturday night, and a record was 
broken. J. S. Johnson went against the 
two-mile paced indoor record, made at Mad
ison Square Garden, of 4.41, and made It 
In 4.28 2-5. In the 12-hour race, H. A. 
Oaoerton of Louisville won. with 242% 
miles to hls credit. C. D. Kreamer of Des 
Moines took second plaee.losing by a wheel, 
but having the same number or miles to 
hls credit

cott

Hood'si
;al

was a 
part.

Sarsaparilla
tiie

Whieh cures Catarrh because It purifies, 
vitalizes and enriches the blood. By 
so doing it also repairs the diseased 
tissues, builds up the whole system, 
creates a good appetite,

&L CARDS. ___

H. ffUlmer. W.H. Irvlu»

ft ES, HILTON & SWA- 
|ers. Solicitors, elc- Jam* 
Ue-Btlreet. J- B. Oiaw* 
r7a b\ A. Hiltou. Cbariw 
Oriffin, H. L. Watt
HALL (LATE HALL *

lorouto). law and rent “• 
[patents handled In U.» 
County Bank Buildli*

Ld7 barhistersTsoU- 
Kt Attorneys, etc.,9 
ers. King-street east, cor- 
foronto ; money to 
[ James Balru.

2the v-
Persoaal.

Mr F. X. Cousineau, of the “ Bon 
Marche,” Is in Montreal purchasing 

goods for the holiday trade.Curesthe west. new
James Finlay and E. W. Francis of 

the Dominion Bridge Company, Mont
real, were in town yesterday with a 
large staff of men en route to St. 
Thomas.

Mr. W. H. Rowley, secretary and 
treasurer of The E. B. Eddy Co., Hull, 
P.Q., was in town yesterday, attending 
the meeting of the Wooden ware Manu
facturers of the Dominion.

At the Tremont:

Harding Fusts a Forfeit.
, " Wag r Hhrdlng, the English sculler,has 
^alted $500 hi London to bind a match 
wita Jake Gaudaur or any other oarsman 

I I tor from $5000 to $10,000 a side, the rave to 
rfj.fcjved over the Thames course. Gaudaur 

, allowed $500 for expenses. Gan- 
fe. i deposit will accordingly t>e trans- 
irftod to London, and the match consum
mated as early as possible.

Scrofula, Salt Rheum and all similar dis
eases, Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, etc. 
It feeds the nerves on pure blood and 
thus prevents and cures Nervous 
Prostration. ït creates an appetite, 
overcomes That Tired Feeling and 
makes the weak strong. If yon have 
any of these troubles or

Corbett Positively Heftise*.
New York. Dec. 2.—Parson,Davies ar

rived here this afternoon from St. Lotus,HOCKEY Mr. John Drewe 
and wife, Paris: E. W. Mott, Wyom
ing; H. R. Jackson, Seaforth; D. J. 
Dutton, Parkhill; D. McIntyre, Lon
don; R. B. Kirkup, Barrie; L. E. Mu- 
lock, Guelph; R. Taylor, Clinton.

Dyspepsia and fndlgestlon—C. W. Snow & 
Co., Syracuse, N.Y., wrle : " Please send
us ten gross of pills. We are selling more 
of Parmelee’s Pills than any other pill we 
keep. They have a great reputation for 
the core of Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint." Mr. Chas. A. Smith, Lindsay, 
writes : “ Parmelee’s Pills are an excel
lent medicine. My sister has oeen troubled 
with severe headache, bat these pills have 
cured her.”

McLEOD’SSKATESko I ICE.
HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
[an and European Bxpos^ 
uompany lias ceased 
E m Canada, .that all «» 
Lave expired, and that tn 
tl on or after the 22ud day L" apply to the Minister
k-leuse of its securities , « 
'date all persons opposing

1 their opsftion^to suà

S3BC

CatarrhSpecial $25 Overcoat^ <STICKS
STAND
DISTINCT

REQUISITES 
• Got Our Complete Catalog. Give Hood’s Sarsaparilla a trial. It is 

The One True BItAd Purifier. 
Prepared by C. I. Hood A Co., Lowell, Mass. $1.Tie HAROLD A. WILSON CO. Lti On account of their 

Superiority. 216 act harmoniously with 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 25*.Hood’s Pills

109 KING-STREET West86 King-Street West, Toronto.j
9
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AMUSEMENTS.

THIRD ANNUAL GRAND

CONCERT!
Given under the auspices of

TORONTOLEÔIONSBy special appointment purveyors to 
His Excellency the Gov.-GeneraL Select Knlflhte of Canada,CHRISTMAS 
V CAKES At MASSEY MUSIC HALL,

TUESDAY EVENING, DEC. 3, *95
From Webb’s are ss good, as the best materials can make MME. 181 DOR KLEIN, Soprano; Misa 

Ella Honan. Contralto; Mr. Wm. E. Bundle 
Tenor; Mr. James Fax, Humorist; Miss Fannie 
Sullivan, Pianist; and

men and the best them. We ship them bv express to all 
parts of the Dominion. Five pounds and 
upwards 40o per pound.

QUEEN’S OWN RIFLES BAND.
Twenty-five cents covers admission to any 

oart of the Rail, except first three rows of 
lower gallery, reserved at 60c. Plan open for 
reserved seats at Hell on and after Thursday, 
Nov. 28th. Tickets can be procured from all 
Select Knights, and on the day of the concert 
at Messer Hall. Doors ope. at 7 o’clock, con
cert at 8.

The Harry Webb Co:, Ltd.
447 Yonge-st, Toronto

3
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ONE MINUTE 
HEADACHE CURB

662

t10c< ► OPERA HOUSE.QRAND
THIS WEEK—Matinee Saturday Only. 
Sardou’s Napoleonic Comedy

◄
►◄

Is the cheapest and best Headache Reme» ^
< dy made. Try a package and you will re- J
< commend it to your friends.

All Druggists, and at 395 Yocge Street, £
< Toronto, Ont. ____ *

◄

/• SANS
- GBNB

Under the management of .Augustus Pitou, with 
the original cast, and

Kathryn Kidder
The same magnificent production as last 

son. Next week—BONNIE SCOTLAND.

a
MADAME

TREMONTHOUSE (After the Fire
Enlarged, remodelled and newly furn
ished throughout. One hundred and 
twenty rooms. Heated and lighted by 
electricity. The most convenient and. 
comfortable hotel in Toronto. Corner 
Queen and Yonge-streets. Free Bus 
to and from all trains and boats. 
Rates $1 and $1.50 per day.

TORONTH pop-
I OPERA HOUSE ..I--

This Week: U,“r
Superb Prodaetloa of PriCBt

Mats.
Tues.
Thurs-
Sat’y. “SHAFT NO. 2” Always

Next week—"FlNNIGAN’fi BALL."

Varsity's Reception
Everything points to a most enjoy

able time on Wednesday evening, the 
occasion of the ” At home ’’ in honor 
of the Rugby champions, which Is to 
be held in the gynaslum at the Uni
versity under the auspices of the Ath
letic Association. The splendid floor 
chestra, and supper will be served by 
an expert, and will be In perfect con- 

The music will

PRINCESS amuss
The N.Y.
Garrick Theatre 
Burlesque Co. In

TO-NIGHT TO-MOBROW

THRILBY
I

dltion for dancing.
be furnished by D’Alesandro’s full or
chestra, and supper will be served by 
Webb during the evening In the As
sembly Hall. An Interesting feature 
of the occasion will be the presenta
tion of the different trophies won dur- 
tng the year by the teams. The fol- prof. Early’s Academy, 244 Yonge- 
lowing ladles have kindly consented to 8treet, corner Louisa, established 1*87. 
act as patronesses: Mrs. Kirkpatrick, classes constantly forming. Hours te 
Mrs Mulock, Mrs. Loudon, Mrs. Hut- 8Uit convenience. Individual lnstruo- 
ton, Mrs Ramsay Wright, Mrs. Baker, tion If necessary. Fancy dances de-
Mrs. McPhedran. ____ signed and arranged for theatrical

Dyspepsia or Indigestion Is occasioned by purposes, fancy dress a S. * c. 
the want of action In the biliary ducts,lose *f 
vitality In the stomach to secrete the gas
tric juices, without which digestion cannot 
go on ; also, being the principal cause of
headache. Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills, tak- ... #— the

5 's.s, :hS.%-*£'
ten other makes which I have In stock." F Tonge-streets, Totflnto.

Dancing.

SILVER CSEEK TROUT PONDS. -

1
'X
1
II

9

1000 PAIRS BLANKETS
HERE’S A CHANCE.
THE BON MARCHE will place on sale to-day 

and all this week one thousand pairs Blankets 
at far less than the cost at the mill. Also five 
hundred Tack Comforters, wadded and quilted, 
about one-half the original price. Another bar
gain is 50 lovely real Eider Down Comforters, the 
$7 quality for $4, and the $10 quality for $6. 
Ladies should not fail to call and see the Stupen
dous Bargains we are now offering in every de
partment. See the Grey Wool Flannel at 10c; it 
is well worth 20c. Come with the crowds.

7 and 9
KING-STREET EASTF. X. COUSINEAU & CO.,

I
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Snap. ■ ■

IN: • OFFICE DESKS
LETTER-FILE-DABIKETS

CLOSING-OUT CLEARING SALE 

PER CENT.

^peeiaf ©iseotaRt Gtlfomeet2D
-5*

HE above very exceptional offer is now made to close out our 
present stock of High Grade American Office Desks, manu
factured by A. CUTTER & SONS, Buffalo, N.Y.

Our firm carry the largest stock and finest assortment in Canada of 
Office Furniture, Desks, Rotary Swing, Roll Top, Flat Top, Single and 
Double Standing Desks, Office and Library Chairs, Leather Couches, 
Lounges and General Furniture.

T
• • • A

SOLE AGENTS

CANADIAN OFFICE AND SCHOOL FURNITURE CO., LTD.
TORONTO MONTREAL

• • •

Celebrated High Crade Office Desks, Church, Opera, 
Ledge and School Furniture.

oronto Furniture
Supply Co., Ltd.

S6 King-street West,

Next The Mail: TBuilding . .

f*-

Pi

HI

Unanimity of Opinion
as to the best make of Matches 
is forcibly illustrated in every gro
cery in this Canada of ours.

Doesn’t the maker’s name occur
to you?

The E. B. Eddy Co., Ltd. 

Hull, Que.

*
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5GUINANE BROS BellIf the company, through anTHE TORONTO WORLD
NO. « YONGB-STREET. TORONTO.

ment.
adverse verdict, finds Itself unable to 
declare the usual dividends, such a 
condition of things will be owing to 
the negligence of Its own officials 
in hot obeying the Act of the Legisla
ture. A Verdtot of half a million dol- 
lars at the present time might disturb 

■w- 15*1* (without Sunday) by the year $8 00 y,e ueuai dividend that Is paid to the 
<hm*iP br the month -? shareholders, but If the company Mad Sunfe Edition’by ythem?n?h ! ! H ! : i ! ™adv. the reductions called tor from

Dally (Sunday Included) by the year 6 00 year to year and avoided wasting its 
Dally (Sunday Included) by the month 45 | mcney on unnecessary plant, the re

ceipts of the company would have been 
sufficient to leave Its finances to-day 
In as good a position as any time in 
Its past history.
reduced the price from year to year, 
th ; consumption of gas at the lower 
rates would have been so large that 
the net Income of the company would 

hav* been reduced. Now, how
ever, the company may find Itself com
pelled to refund the reduction that 
should have been made years ago, 

the advantages of 
consequent

<0

T. EATON C* r JUSTELEPHONES 1 
Business Office 1Ï84.
Editorial Booms 688.
ONE CENT MORNING PAPER. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS t

Canada's Largest Shoe Store

Pianos ▲
214 Yonge street, Peo. 3.190 Yonge SL Canada’s Greatest Store. Toronto. Q

ANNUAL SALE ;ne.N V^N. X V.-S»'V
190 Yonge-strsst, Dee. 8, 1895.

-OF-
are made in Guelph and sold 
everywhere.

Easy and convenient terms 
arranged. Absolute guaran
tee. Prices reasonable for 
work of unexcelled nature.

Bigger and Better than Ever Rubbers
_ . . , . M WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS :
The trend of business here is towards constant p w Beebe 391 8padlna.avenue.

- hlrrTi George Messer, 707 Tonge-street.improvemenL The success of one season is nevecnign Mra^Moriaruj, M^Queen-street west 
enough mark for the next, and the bigness of Holiday trade | b. w. du***»,^JmjjjMggt eut 

last year is no criterion for what it’ll be this. The advantage 
of large buying and quick selling is telling more and more in 
our favor, and sales are jumping up at a great rate. Every 

why they should ! Never before such rànge of goods.
Never before such supremely good values. We mean to> keepl
right on adding to the strength of this organization, and the GaB company to supply him with gas 

more you know about goods and prices the more certain you 11 “no^be

be to spend your money here. | $ SST1
right In tills matter, and we do not 
think the corporation counsel enter
tained the ' proper "Idea of his duties 
when he advised the citizen who made 
the application in this matter to em- 

) | ploy counsel op his behalf. 1 The com-
derland of novelty and newness. Can’t stop to tell of them all. pany possesses a monopoly of the sup-

' , . . i , v_______ ply of gas In the city, and it is the
Thq^store tells of Christmas everywhere, and the dazzling as j only company from which any indi-

sembly on the first floor is only one of the attractions. The ^^11“
sight is too good to miss, and the immense range of Holiday right that the individual, unless there
Goods is too big to see all in one visit. Come again and again, | trar^Xouw^be hT^pUtion^de-
bringing the children with you. No obligation to buy a thing c7yndm^e8U^,yar^n^ent with the
unless you want to. No store in Canada has equal Holiday Ben Telephone company, one of the

J . , . ... provisions demanded was that they
preparation, and we d like you to see what it all means. should furnish a telephone outfit to

anyone applying for It within the city 
limits. If a similar rule does not ap
ply to the Gas Company, a discussion 
of the question will be In order with a 
view to having this privilege secured 
by future legislation. The Gas Com- 

43 pany has shown its hand In this iff&t- 
* ter, and the view It takes of the sltua- 
Q"7 tion Is not at all reassuring to the pub- 

* 11c. When several would-be consum
ers in the northeastern part of the 

1C city applied for the supply of gas, they 
» 1 «-/ I were told that they could not receive 

it unless the applicants would guaran
tee a certain sum which was sufficient 
to Indemnify the company against any 
loss.

Englls
Roque
Gorgo
Gruyei
Pineai
Edam
Grean

and #

! I-Overshoes.Had the company
.

It has long been a \rçell-es- 
tablished fact that we do the 
Rubber trade of the city.

Direct manufacturers’agents, 
you pay us no intermediate 
profits.

There are no last year’s 
Rubbers among the thousands 
of cases now on our premises, 
and as we do not buy seconds, 
thirds or damaged Rubbers, 
we can offer only first quality.

If the best goods and the 
lowest prices can do it, we 
mean to furnish every man, 
woman and child in Toronto 
with a pair of Rubbers or 
Overshoes.

These prices are 50 per cent, 
less than the trade Rubber 
price list:
LADIES’ First Quality Croquet r)f\

LADIES' First Quality Im. San- OCi
dal Rubbers ...........................

LADIES’ American Lycoming QC
Rubbers .................................  130

MISSES' First Quality Croquet on
Rubbers ................................... —^

CHILD’S First Quality Croquet QO
Rubbers ...................................

GENTS’ Arctic Overshoes, flan- «y c
r.el lined, waterproof...........  * y

GENTS' Crown Prince Jersey 
Cloth Overshoes ....................

ii m.s
HAMILTON OFFICE ;

No. 13 Arcade, Jamea-street north. 
H. B. •BAYERS, District Agent.

never

Bell Organ \ Flap Co, [fçThe Bell 
Is King.

■.A MATTE* re* THE CITY'S COUNSEL- without enjoying 
Increased consumption 
upon such a reduction. This mistake 
is of Its own making, and no court 
would allow a company to increase the 
price of gas in order that It might 
make up a deficiency caused by the 
wilful negligence of its own officials. 
Therefore, we say that If the company 
still persists In disobeying the man
date of the court and the report of 
the auditor, It does so at Its own risk. 
It will be better for the company to 
make the reduction now with the pros
pect of keeping up its revenue through 
Increased sales than to make the re
duction a year from now1 and not have 
the benefit of any Increased output.

some very 
strong statements in regard to the 
Consumers’ Gaa Company. We have 
maintained that the consumer was en
titled to a reduction of about 25 cents 
.per thousand feet. Our statements, 
however, are not as strong as those 
made by Auditor Hughes. In a letter 
submitted by him to the council yes
terday, he says that the consumers 
for the current year are entitled to 
a reduction of 36 cents per thousand 
feet. This exceeds the wildest statei- 
ment yet made by The World and fully 
Justifies the course we have taken to 
the gas controversy.

reason
J KING ST. 
466 and 468

TOR
■

Sold Everywhere. K
* m

®W. A. MURRAY& CO r fHUT T#>■

The Holiday Attractions - HOSIERY
THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL OFFERS:

Ladies’ Indiana Cashmere Hose,
75c, regular $1.25.

Ladies’ Cashmere Hose,
Victoria Splicings, 4So, regular 75c.

Boys’ School Hose,

sr 1 to t 
the Wh

la Regardsimply grand, representing a veritable won- &are
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IS te 14 COUBORN E-STREET.W. A. MURRAY & CO., f.

Specials for Wednesday TORONTO.

-^IîS2ÿt55£:WEïSï* SS
ing at

—150 yards Art Drapery Silk, new designs in eight different shades;
regular price, 75c yard; on sale Wednesday at.......................................

—21-inch Pongor Silk, in pink, cream, white, apricot green, cardinal 
and mauve shades; regular price, 25c a yard; on sale Wednesday
morning at.............................................................................................I.....

—22-inch Serge Surah Silk, in cream and white only; regular price,
40c a yard; on sale Wednesday morning at...............................................

—Fancy Clasps, assorted patterns, in nickel and steel effects; regular
price, 50c; on sale Wednesday morning at................................................

—45 Feather Fans, in tnscan, cream and blue; regular price, 25c; on
sale Wednesdayat.......................................................................................

—Children’s White Cotton Gowns, 6 tucks on each side, lace trimming 
around neck, insertion and lace front, sizes 2, 4, 6 and 8; regular 
price, 40c; on sale Wednesday at

—Gents’ Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, large size; regular price, 10c each;
on sale Wednesday at...................... ........................................................

—Men's Striped Tweed Pants, all-wool, light and dark patterns, sizes c/v
82 to 42 waist........................................ '.......................................................... qll.UVJ

—Men's Heavy Tweed Suits, in grey and brown mixtures, sizes 36
to42 chest............................................. ............................................................

—Men’s Heavy Tweed Ulsters, deep storm collar, heavy wool lining,
sizes 36 to 42....................................... ......................................... ..................

—Youths* Heavy Tweed Ulsters, deep storm collar, half belt, wool
lining, sizes 88.to 86..... .....................•........ ....................................

—Men’s Buff and Boston Calf Laced Boots, solid leather, very excellent 
wearers, sizes 6to 10; regular price, 81 50 and $1.75; on sale Wednes
day at..................................................................................................................

—Ladies’ Fine Repp House Slippers, in bright colors, also Black Felt
Buskins; regular price, 50c pair; on sale Wednesday at...,......... ....

—Ladies’Fine R. & Q. High Bust Corsets, 2 side steels on each side, 
five hook, in black and white only; regular price, $1.50 per pair; on 
sale Wednesday at..............................•...........................................................

The Canadian 
t J31manae fop 1896.

À
TEE COTTOK TKUST.

The Globe continues Its attacks on 
the Cotton Trust in another long ar
ticle headed, "Combine Profits; A Com
pany’s Golden Career; Better than a 
Gold Mine; Thirty-nine Per Cent. Pro
fits to One Tear; A Stock-watering 
Process; Four Tears’ Profits equal the 
Invested Capital.”

It Is no part of The World’s duty to 
undertake the defence of the Cotton 
Trust; but as the special object of The 
Globe’s article Is to assail the Na
tional Policy for alleged results which 
have no foundation to fact, and for 
which, even if true, the N.P. Is In no 
way responsible, we will try to expose 
some of the misstatements and refute 
the arguments found in the above ar
ticle.

The Gkibe Iq dealing with the tote 
prospectus!
Mills C<*#8 
former char

►1.10
/

Wear the SLATER Shoe 
—hand-made by the Famous
GOODYEAR WELT
process.

.15 49th Year of Publication. Some of Its Contents:
Forms of Government Throughout the World, by Dr. J. G. 

Bourinot, C.M.G., showing how every province, state and country in the world 
is governed, together with its area and population. A most interesting and 
valuable contribution.

Postoffices and Railroad Stations In Canada—Every postoffice 
in the Dominion with the railroad on which located or nearest railroad station. 
Invaluable to every merchant.

Canadian Flag—Proposed design of the Maple Leaf Flag, by Mr, 
E. M. Chadwick, with colored lithographs of the red and blue ensigns.

Revised Tariff of Customs—Directory ofGovernment officials; com
plete clergy list ofall denominations; educational institutions, Masonic lodges, 
societies and institutions; complete list of counties, townships, cities, towns and 
villages in Ontario, with their officials; Ontario law list, rates of life insurance 
companies, Royal Military College, Northwest Mounted Police, statistics and 
general information relating to Canada. ,

PRICE—Paper covers 20c, limp cloth covers 80c, cloth cased covers 50c. May 
be had from all booksellers, or will be sent post-paid on receipt ol price.

.10
Sole Agents.10 ritOTECTIOX AMD BICYCLE TE»INC.

About the only part of the bicycle 
_ _ . that Is not made In Canada Is the 

«25 I tubing In the framework. The
_ i generally given why this part of the 

. 5 I machine Is not made ln„ Canada is 
because there Is not enough used to 
warrant the erection of the expensive 

_ _ _ . plant necessary for Its production.2.99 While this may be true to the past, 
wfe- think the bicycle makers are pretty 0.19 well agreed that the manufacture of 
machines Is so great at the present 

2„o / time that a company fdr manufactur
ing tubing could be successfully estab
lished to the Dominion. It is said 

.95 that 0ne of the Cana<1ton rolling mills 
* is seriously considering the advlsablll- 
OC U of making the venture. While a 

tariff of 30 per cent, might be just low 
enough to allow foreign manufactur- 

I ers to kill off an attempt to establish 
the Industry to Canada, If we placed 
the duty at 60 per cent, their efforts 
would be of no avail. At the same 
time there Is no reason why Canadian 
made tubing should be higher to price 
than the foreign article, provided the 
whole Canadian market was given to 

I those engaged in the business here. As 
The World has pointed out on many 
occasions already, a half-hearted sys
tem of protection ,a almost worse than 
no protection. If the protective prin
ciple Is a good one It should be ap- 

I plied without any misgivings.
I THE SHAKKHOLDKKM 9HDULD INTER
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should have pursued, whether it should
T6 imtl's*cmkmo^moderate8dhrideroffs

tnyt It commences with. Its gtock lncreased to represent more 
^against tiie N.P. as hav- the actUal value of Its plant,

tog so nearly ruined the original cot- ,Experts have certified the actual value 
ton companies that they became an Qf the flxed pr0perty of the company 
easy prey to the monopolist, and were to be $4j615_605| or more than the orlg- 
glad to sell to the combine to order to jnaj and new stock and debentures all 
save_ a shred bf their capital. The combined, which to round numbers 
World of Thursday last exposed the amounted then to $4,600,000. 
hollowness of this -assumption, and the rate of dlvldend calculated on the 
showed that the failures of these com- aotua, value of the c(Mnpany.a plant 
panles were attributable to their own lyeg a more lntelligent indication of 
mistakes in overestimating the extent company’s position and annual
of the home market, which alone the fltg than „ calculated on the drig- 
^p- undertook to ««cure for them. |na, Bo far from the actlon
Tffie Globe still harps on the idea that which taken having been of a col-
the sale£of‘*the cotton mills to the orable oi. deceptlve character, It was 
Trust Were forced sales, because, It- gjmp]y an evidence that In the opinion 
says, the owners would otherwise have of the Sectors the value of the prop- 
been utterly ruined by the coterie of , purchased had Increased to the

extent.of the bonus Issued. This Is
n°t “watering" stock to the sense in the cotton industry c&ptive. To this « <„v, *>.• , » __niixr ubajThe World has already renlied bv wh,ch this term ls generally used to ine worm nas already replied, by ex s the act of lncreastng stock

showing that there must have been a value of a company’s
grea er amount of aggregate wealth rty. There wag nQ such ..water-
distrlbuted among the stockholders of to „ practised to this case. The Trust
there'was ammg6thetewTembers of would oertaln^ never have W»the 
the new Tr^t, Ind that combtoatlon Properties unless they felt confident
among themselves was quite practic- th« theZ could largely Increase their 
able and would probably have been va^ue- they had failed to do thl ,

and had sustained losses, The Globe 
and its confreres would have taunted 
them unmercifully for their credulity 
in expecting to succeed in manufactur
ing In Canada. Now that they have 
succeeded, it claims that they" should 
give to the public, which took no share 
to the risks Incurred, all the benefit 
of the Trust’s judicious forethought 
and good management.

In Its former article, The Globe con
tented Itself with bare assertions as 
to the huge profits which the Trust 
has earned. In its later article It at
tempts to establish the charge by 
means of the recent prospectus of the 
Dominion Cotton Mills Company, and, 
as usual, makes a nice muddle of It. 
This prospectus shows, by a table pre
pared by accountants employed for the 
purpose, that the profits derived by 
the Trust during the four years, each 
ending 28th February, from 1892 to 
1895, amounted to $1,770,380, after pro
viding tor the depreciation of plant 
and machinery, and all other charges, 
including bad debts, and all interest 
charges, excepting interest on the com
pany’s bonded indebtedness. In an
other paragraph it gives the profits 
for succeeding six months. The Globe 
accepts this statement of profits, but, 
to the face of the above explicit state
ment, has the hardihood to say that: 
“The company’s bonded indebtedness 
may be left out of the calculations, as 
the interest charge which it has en
tailed is allowed for in the company’s 
statement of profits.” By this palpably 
dishonorable misrepresentation, The 
Globe makes the annual average pro
fits of the Trust $90,000 more than they
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.75 THE OLDEST LH|UEUR SCOTCH WKISIY IT-Tablespoona, white metal, warranted to wear white; regular price,

75c a dozen; on sale Wednesday at.............................................................
—Teaspoons, white metal, warranted to wear white, large size; regular

price, 50c a dozen; on sale Wednesday at............................................. ...
•—Crosse & Blackwell’s Finest Malt Vinegar, in Imperial quart bottles;

regular price, 25c each; on sale Wednesday at.. ....................................
—Crosse & Blackwell’s Mushroom Catsup, in pint bottles, special..........

............................................................... .«..................

.57 QUALITY AND AGE GUARANTEED BY

.25

Stenhouse.20 I
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—Crosse & Blackwell’s Marmalade, very choice, special .12*
This Very Old Liquenr Scotch W hisky ie reelly a 

blended Cordial of the Finest Old Whiskies ever produoed la 
Scotland.*T. EATON*

A LtQUEUR WHISKY Matured in Sherry Caelcs for 10 Tear». 
Every bottle stamped and signed 

guarantee of genuineness.
as a•moms old ecoto*

190 YONGE-ST., TORONTO. We do not know who Is responsible 
for the policy of the Consumers’ Gas 

b | Company in reference to the proposals 
that have been made to the City Coun
cil for compromising the dispute be-

C° IW ^enHoust k.

J. G. FOY, 47 Front-St., TorontoAgent:tried but for. the conviction that under 
proposed new management and con
trol of the mills better results as to 
the saving of part of their Investments 
would be obtained than were likely to 
be secured by any other means. Hence 
their willingness to accept the offers 
of the Trust. The sales were voluntary, 
not forced sales.

In tracing the history of the Trust, 
The Globe says that the paid-up capi
tal when it started on Its work was 
$1,500,000, and Intimates that part of 
this stock was paid for to mill prop
erties put In by the chief promoters at 
extreme valuations. Now It Is well 
known that the properties so conveyed 
were valued on the same basis as the 
properties bought. In addition to the 
paid-up capital, another $1,500,000 was 
obtained by the issue of debentures to 
that amount, bearing interest at the 
rate of 6 per cent, per annum, and as 
usual In such a case these debentures 
formed a mortgage on the fixed prop
erty of the company, and the interest 
thereon required to be paid in full be
fore shareholders . could obtain any 
share of profits. This made $3,000,000 
invested In the properties. The Globe 
to Its former article stated that the 
cotton mills In the Dominion had cost 
$13,700,000; that the Cotton Trust had 
secured the ownership of more than 
half of them; so that the Trust start
ed with property which must have cost 
over $6,850,000 for $3,000,000. Having se
cured these properties, they had to 
take the risk of carrying on their oper
ation for supplying the same market 
and under the same tariff as the form
er companies, and If the operation hAd 
resulted in the same annual deficits as 
formerly, their paid-up capital would 
soon have disappeared and their prop
erties would have fallen into the hands 
of the bondholders.

Fortunately the results have been 
favorable. The combination effected 
a great reduction in the costs of man
agement, and by a judicious sub-di- 
vjsion of the various grades of goods 
manufactured among the different 
mills established other Important econ
omies. By their good judgment and 
management they converted what was 
formerly a losing business into a pro
fitable one, to the great benefit of the 
shareholders. Of the steps taken to 
distribute this benefit, The Globe shows 
that on 7th September, 1892, the Trust 
issued to the stockholders $1,500,000 to 
paid-up stock subject to their payment 
of $150,000 to cash. This was equival
ent to a bonus of $1,350,000 In stock. 
The Globe does not pretend that this 
was distributed from profits earned, 
but complains that the new stock was

ON STAGE AND PLATFORM. Ing existing between England and
-------  France is only In the press and not . ,

Current end Coming Attraction» et the In the breasts of the people; still the tween the company and the consumers. 
Local Flay Honscs and Concert French cannot forget that Englatid If the matter has been left to the direc-

Hells. keeps her hold on Egypt. The Suez tors or to the company’s legal adviser,
“Shaft No. 2,” opened last night at ^“aave thf^Mth we think It would have been good

the Toronto Opera House to what is ; frf,m oblivion. The disasters resulting ]^l cy °n the part of the shareholders 
sure to be a good week’s business, j from the Franco-German war were themselves to take an Interest in the
From a melodramatic standpoint the ; touched on, and some of the anecdotes matter and not allow their valuable
play is one of the best on the road and were new. interests to be jeopardized by a policy
there was scarcely three Minutés dur- will Melba Come Again? which they themselves might not ap
ing last, night's performance when the j. leaked out yesterday that the prove ot lf- they thoroughly under
audience did not break into applause, trustees of the Massey Hall are en- stcod lt;- The policy that the company 
It ls gratifying to be able to write | deavoring to secure for the citizens has adopted is based upon the sup- 
tbat every one of the company was another concert by the incomparable position that the Consumers' Gas Corn- 
capable and did full justice to his Melba and her cmnpany. It Is to be pany is not obliged to make any re-
or her part. The scenic specialties hoped that they will succeed. ductlon In the price of gas as a mat-
should not be passed over without due Massey Ball To-Night I ter of law, but that it may do so as a
mention. They are certainly wonder- The following: talent will take part matter of bargain between Itself and 
ed theit admiration The ^ene reprel ! 2.Vhe concert Massey Hall to-night, the City Council. The company in its 
senting t"nt Sha™^ 2"" i^il Iff t0 ^ fy V,rtUally SayS «T
operation, was exceedingly natural; the I tra!lo’. M? Wffllara.E Rundk temr Ilf the corporation a^ees to a certain 
electrical scene, where Hiram Ely is Mr. James" Fax. humorist] Miss Fannie 'proposltlon’the company ln that event 
struck dead by lightning is awe-in- Sullivan, pianist, and the Queen’s Own wil1 reduce the Price of gas. It is time 
spiring, and there are many other fea- Rjfies band, who will render some the shareholders got together &nd dis- 
tiU?eS .which’ together with spl 71" choice selections, commencing at 7.30. cussed the question of where they bicbest?om™dationnt' ^ ^ havefl ^ Placed^t 25c a stand at the present time. If every-
kfrankCOL™s™ee’sdaprasnentation of Jim ${“ ^ o£»Tÿ o^ock" PreS6nt"
Kathburn, the hero of the piece, was 
characterized by his usual sterling 
acting. W. H. Murphy, who played 
the tramp part, was excruciatingly 
ftisny. and his specialties in dancing 
and singing caught on. G. W. Robe- 
ling as Teddy O’Rourke, ‘with great 
respect for his wife,” filled another 
eccentric comedy part most acceptably.
Miss Carrie Elberts as Marion Dale,
“Jim’s sweetheart,” won a great deal 
of applause, and Marlon Elmore, as 
Teddy’s wife, who gets a pardon from 
the governor and reaches the prison at 
the last moment, by means of a special 
train, was effective in both humor and 
pathos.

actually were, and by such disreput- Increase. Under the old tariff, the duty 
able means snéerlngly designates the (partly specific and pat' y a , eetInga

equal to 29 3-4 per cent, on Its capital, ^, un<Jer ^ new tarlir, the duty 
and thus seeks to arouse public hos- (wholly ad valorem) is 22 1-2 per cent, 
tllity against the Trust and the N.P. Qn tfae unbleached cottons; the reduo- 
The real position is: annual average . being 10 per cent. Unde»8
profits, $442,596; less Interest on deben- th@ Qld tarlfl the duty (partly spécifié 
tures, $90,000; making actual profit and partly ad valorem) was, in 1893-94,-r 
$352,595, or about 11 3-4 per cent, on its Qn denlmB| drmings, bed-tickings, cot- ' 
paid-up capital of $3,000,000. The aver- ^ flanne]gi ducks, drills, etc., equal to 
age annual gross profit was $442,695, or ^ M per c'ent . under the new tariff 
about 10 per cent, on the combined the duty ls 30 per cent. Under the oil- 
stock and bonds. This ls no doubt a tariff the duty on printed or dyed cot- 
gratifying showing for the sharehold- tQn fabrlcg was 32 1-2 per cent.; under 
ers, but withal proves insufficient to the new tariff It is 30 per cent. The y 
bring the stock up to par value in the above includes the great bulk of the 
stock market. cotton goods in general use, and In all

The Gobe fias also something to say of these there has been a reduction « 
to the dictatorial attitude which duty, and they have been changed 

the combine has assumed toward the from partly specific to all ad valorem, 
wthole body of Canadian Importers, and tbe former system of duty having be«* 
against which some of the most prom- often complained of as discriminating 
it ent wholesalers in Toronto are In against the working classes. Any to* 
revolt. It ls altogether likely that a creases of duty were levied, as already 
considerable portion of the Trust’s stated, against the higher grades ot 
products finds its way into the hands fancy goods not manufactured bera 
of retailers without yielding any com- being a steij in the direction of a rev* 
missions or profits to these revolting enue tariff which Canadian free trad- 
wholesale men. Hence these tears, but ers affect to admire so much, 
all the better for the consumers. This it seems useless to expect any truth- 
ccvert appeal to the prevailing pre- fulness of statement or fairness of 
judlce against combines leads The treatment In the columns of The Gl0°* 
World to produce the following extract when dealing with the Interests or 
frem Ion’s sketch of the career of the conduct of Canadian manufactures. I* 
Rt. Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, publish- its strictures on the Cotton Trust there 
ed In our issue of last Thursday: “As has been a special display of main* 
a matter of course they (the Chamber- and unfairness, 
lain firm) were accused of being mon
opolists, and of driving smaller firms 
infio»bankruptcy or out of the business, 
but as the trade became more and 
more concentrated ih one or two large 
firms, Instead of being divide^ among 
a score or so of small ones, go did the 
prices of the articles produced dimin
ish, and their quality improve.” The 
World respectfully submits this ex
tract for the consideration of The 
Globe and all others who assume that 
the success of combinations necessary 
lly implies high prices and injustice to 
the consumer.

The Globe concludes Its article with 
a. fling at the pretended reduction of 
the cotton duties at the time of the 
last tariff revision. It contends that 
the reduction was only a pretence, tor 
asmuch as the average rate of cotton 
duties in 1893-’94 was slightly under 
28 per cent., while for 4ast year the 
average rate has been slightly over 2S 
per cent. The Globe ls a little fast in 
Us conclusions. The reductions in the 
cotton duties were on the cheaper 
classes of these goods which are to 
most common use, while on the higher 
and fancy grades there was a slight

I

as

thing is left to the solicitor of the com
pany and the dominant directors, the 
shareholders may find themselves toThe Philharmonic's New Conductor.

The (, position of cbnductor of the I deeper water than they imagine. We 
above society, which has recently be- I do not believe that the great body of 
come vacant by the resignation of Mr. shareholders 
I. H. Torrington, has been offered to 
and accepted by Mr. J. Humfrey An- 
gcr, the professor of harmony at the that h been announced by the direc- 
Cor servatory of Music. Mr. Anger, tors-
previous to his advent in this city, was Certain aldermen at the meeting of 
conductor of a similar society in Lon- the council yesterday afternoon stated 

oi,, ng. that their great anxiety was to secure
an immediate reduction in the price of

would willingly and 
knowingly agree to the insane policy

-, At the practice of the Philarmonic 
Society to be held this evening in the , .
Young Women's Christian Guild, Mr. Bas’ and that they were afraid such 
Torrington will be present to intro- I an Immediate reduction might not be 
duce his successor to the chorus. obtained If the city decided to prolong 

the litigation. We would like to re- IThl* Week nt the Crystal
The lady barbers at the Crystal 

Theatre this week are a decided no
velty, and should prove a good draw
ing card. Any man capable of growing 
a whisker and desirous of having a 
free shave may do so, and have it 
done well, to say nothing of the de
lightful experience of delicate femi
nine hands deftly manipulating the 
razor and playing softly around his 
face There are other good attractions 
in the lecture hall, and in the theatre 
Morton and Revelle’s comedy company 
put on a first-class vaudeville show. 
Little Baby Marsh Is a winsome little 
creature and catches on immediately 
with the audience and the other ar
tists are quite up to the average.

IH ax O’Kell and Hie People.
Max O’Rell lectured last night in the 

Massey Music Hall on the “Happiest 
People on Earth.” and whom he be
lieved to be the French. The hall was 
well filled. The audience were amused 
at the anecdotes, descriptive of the 
peculiarities and foibles of the people. 
Peasant proprieorshlp is the great 
secret of their happiness; they enjoy 
all sood things of life; a teetotal
ler being unknown, as well as a drunk- 
ar<*- 2]bey are thrifty, contented and 
unambitious, and the “new woman” is 
ucknown—the wife being a true help
meet of her husband. The nasty feel-

THE METHOD OF ABSORPTION AB À 
G VRlèm

Birmingham Lodge Concert ,
The annual concert of Lodge Bir- mind the dIrectors of *he company and 

mingham, No. 69. S.O.E.. to be held the shareholders as well that they 
this evening aj the West Y.M.C.A. have a duty to perform Independent 
Hall, Queen-street and Dovercourt- I of any action the City Council may 

pJomlaas be one of the most take. If the Consumers’ Gas Company
unde?Sthi auspice's sSy perS‘8t ln neglectiag to Perform their
The program will consist of twelve dut,es as trustees of the consumers, 
numbers, some of the city’s best talent I they wil1 do 80 at their own peril. It 
being among the contributors. I is unnecessary for the council to get

on its knees and ask the company to 
make a reduction In the price of gas. 

Bather Than Arbitrate the Matter ef the I When the shareholders understand 
Alaska Boundary.

Washington, Dec. 2.—Prof. Marcus | directors become property seized with 
Baker, of the Coast and Geodetic Sur- the situation, a reduction to the price 
vey, who we4it to Alaska for the Unit- 
ed.States in connection with the bound
ary dispute, in a lecture on Alaska be- , „ 
fore the National Geographic Society, 1 a11’ 
in the rooms of the Cosmos Club, 
scouted the idea of arbitrating the I of the company is to the effect, that 
question of England’s claim to the 5000 the consumers will In the end have to 
square miles of territory between Port- I pay for this litigation and for any loss 
land Canal and the Beam Canal on the 
southeast border of Alaska, and said
the only arbitration admissible was,,, . . , , , ,
the arbitration of battle if the British I ldea to be conveyed no doubt is that 
clal mshould be insisted upon.

Physicians Begnler Tneidsy Leelnre Under 
Ans pire» #f the Vlnvl Ce.

The lecture to-day will showj 
Tumors, Laceration, etc., are cured 
absorption. Operations are tijjjj 
ous and seldom beneficial. i
don’t miss the lecture, Tuesday. 
Dec. 3rd, at 3 p.m., in Confederatlfl* 
Life Building, west entrance, r ree.

prescribe Scott’s Emulsion of 
Cod-liver Qjl and Hypophos- 
phites because they find their 
patients can tolerate it for a 
long time, as it does not upset 
the stomach nor derange the 
digestion like the plain oil.

Scott’s Emulsion is as much 
easier to digest than the plain 
oil as milk is easier to digest 
than butter. Besides, the fish- 
fat taste is taken out of the oil, 
and it is almost palatable. The 
way sickly children, emaciated, 
anaemic and consumptive adults, 
gain flesh on Scott’s Emulsion 
is very remarkable.

Don't be persuaded to accept a substitutel 
Seett & Bowne, Belleville, 50c. and $L

WANTS TO FIGHT BRITAIN

libel Suit* Coming Up Fall

Eman and the Wm. Radam MicroM 
Killer Co,, Ltd., of Canada, 
liam Ellis ot
Code for the plaintiffs. These n 
suits are a direct outcome of «g 
Eman v. Radam slander case Ju* 
closed last week to favor of E» an.

, llre.fj
Miss Rose 

obtained a m 
aenthal, who 
marry her an 
The fair plan 
suffered da] 
of $500 and n 
was about tJ 
him arrested] 

Mol * 
Mr. A. Fill 

prietpr of Tl 
week’s Revei 
second time 
nounce that ( 
above civU 1 
time,” he wr 
to a power w| 

. In Canada.

the question aright and when the

of gas will be promptly made without 
any reference to the City Council at

A statement made by the directors

niture. A great many people inspect
ed the collection yesterday. R ÎL, 
tainly is the finest assortment rf-tids 
class of goods ever got together ln.TS- 
ronto.

the company may be put to by way 
of damages against the concern. The

issued for the uprpose of disguising 
tbe annual rate of dividend which the 
Trust would be able to pay. It is real-

the company will be in a position to 
recoup itself for any damages that 
may be awarded against it by increas-

.Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam cures couglis,
colds, asthma, bronchitis, sore throat and , _. ..... .. ,all diseases of the throat, lungs and chest. I lng the price of gas. The position taken ly a matter of no consequence to the

by the directors will not stand argu- public as to which course thé company
I
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WOODEN WARE TO ADVANCEsuoh doctrines cannot prevail in Eng

land. We pay. taxes and our oppon
ents pay none; we raise fa&ilieg and 
they do 'not; we earn our bread and 
to them it irgiven; we struggle and
th®ForV&rëe*yêàfs T Tirvê Toiîght and 
have been reviled, but I have come to 
the end, and cannot continue to con
secrate myself to a work that will take 
the bread from the mouth of my fam
ily."

® ® ®
The MaBBlhelnreri' Assoelnttom Tlhdi It 

Necessary to Elevate the Fetes of 
.........„ .....Tebeand Fall». .... ...........
At a meeting of the Wood^nware As

sociation of Canada, held yesterday at 
the Queen’s Hotel, it was decided, ow-. 
lng to the several advances of 25 to 

i 30 per cent, in the cost of hoop iron 
I and pall wire, to advance prices some- • 

He then asks those who wish the what The lists have not yet been 
question of the rights of the clerical compieted, but it is understood that
fn** raising S$200of whlch^mmst be hid the advances will be on the basis of

tM-tlto tehiehPrh'yekCÔutncitiakThiseismfor palls and from ten to fifty cents on 
deposit, arid an equal amount Is ne- tubs, according to size. There has 
cessary for costs. If, within two also been some little change made in 
months, says the editor, that amount conditions with reference to the

, is subscribed, the case will be taken payments of freights and with refer- 
| to the Privy Council. It not, tne enee (0 trade discounts.
I money, he says, will be returned ana Among those who attended the meet- 

will be taken that the money or lng were Messrs. H. S. Kane of the 
subscribers remains secure. Newmarket firm of that name; W. H.

Rowley of E. B. Eddy & Co., Hull, 
Que., and Charles Thompson of the 
Longford Co., Orillia.

DR. RADFORD’S RED 
PILLS act on the blood so 
as to produce abundant sup
ply of red coloring matter, 
enrich the blood serum, and 
thus
NERVOUSNESS, CHRONIC 
HEADACHE, INDIGES
TION, CONSTIPATION, 
LOSS of APPETITE, 
RHEUMATISM, TIRED 
FEELING, PAINS IN 
LIMBS ; especially adapted 
for PALE or SALLOW 
COMPLEXION, BLOTCH
ES on FACE, leaving skin 
perfectly clear, 
druggist for them, and take 
no other. Price 50c per box; 
six for $2.50. Will be mailed 
to any address on receipt of 
price. Dr. Radford Medical 
Co., Toronto, Canada.

JUST RÊCEIVED1

ANAEMIA,CUREA LARGE STOCK OF
|

IE CHEESE !

lelph and sold

hvenient terms 
Mute guaran- 
easonable for 
lied nature.

ten to twenty-five cents per dozen on
: ÛEnglish Stilton 

Roquefort 
Gorgonzola 
Gruyere 
pineapple 
Edam 
yream, etc-

5 Ask yourfo
!»1 y
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41 PASSENGER TRAFFIC.«arare CFE^EIF BELL AQAIN.db OO.:o: XMAS5gHlnUterisI A»»oelallon Resolves Upon the 
Muller In a Maillfleil Form.

T RING ST. WEST M

466»sd 468 SPADINA AVE.
TORONTO.

m $ ® ® ®

iano Co, U COMMERCIAL NH WS.
At the meeting of the Ministerial As

sociation yesterday, It was moved by 
the Rev. Wm. Burns " that the City 
Council should be asked to pass a by
law for the ringing of a nine o’clock 
bell every night, after which children 

j of 16 and under should not be allowed 
on the streets.” Several members 
though); this proposal too arbitrary.

A long discussion followed, and It 
was finally pased In such a form that 
It merely expresses approval of the 
statute which allows councils to pass 

j a curfew bylaw.
! Rev. R. N. Burns read a paper on 
the “ Kingdom of Heaven.” The Rev. 

■XinntrMl Dec 2.—Tour corres- Father Chtniquy was present, and 
-slot interviewed the leading spoke at some length upon the Roman £?n,reil bankera on Saturday Catholic Church. ” a religion of ldola- 

iSd their opinions regarding the try and the necessity of their conver- 
business outlook In Canada ■ will no sion. 
doubt be read with more than ordi
nary interest by the mercantile com-
°MrltE. S. Clouston, general manager
of the Bank of Montreal, was the first • A y0rk Assize Court Jury yesterday 
gentleman seen, and he spoke as fol- convi0tea F. G. Scott on a charge of 
tows : . forging the name of Cap$. John Pow-

"Since my recent trip to Brltisn era to a couple of cheques by means of 
Columbia and the Territories, I ber whlch he drew a portion of the cap- 
lieve that, without being a boom, all tain’s bank account from the Standard 
the change has been for the better. Bank, Pârkdale,
The crops are bound to tell, but the The amount of money involved, some 
fart is people are too impatient. They $700, has in ce been returned to Capt. 
should realize that it takes time to Powers by the bank management and 

1 bring about a marked improvement in th ; prosecution was at the instance 
trade, even when the trend is all in 0f the latter, 
that direction. We should speak com-

I The Toronto Railway Company yes
terday declared a dividend of 1 3-4 per 
cent, for the current half year, making 
3 1-2 for the year. The Montreal con
tingent appears to have been dissatis
fied, the stock selling down to 76 3-4, 
but rallying to 77 3-4 at the close.

The bullish sentiment has caught on 
with regard to Montreal Street Rail
way shares, they having sold yester
day at 218 3-4, an advance of 3 per 
cent, for the day. There was a good 
advance in Richelieu, with sales at 
100. The business of the latter com
pany for the past season 
markably good. #

Sugar Trust was the most active 
stcck on Wall-street yesterday, with 
sales aggregating 82,100 shares. It clos
ed at 106, as against 101 5-8 on Satur
day. Houses with Washington connec- 
tu ns were among the most pronounc
ed buyers. It is believed that no ad
verse legislation will be passed at this 
session of Congress. Very large out
standing short interests had to cover 
anl contributed materially to the ad
vance. It had been predicted that this 
slock would sell at 90 before Congress 
met, but the lowest price was 97 1-4, 
early last week.

The names of eight gentlemen have 
been posted in the Board of Trade 
rotunda for non-payment of fees, etc., 
an 1 their memberships have ceased. 
Fi ur others have been suspended for 
non-payment of assessments to the 
gratuity fund.

The Grand Trunk Railway has no
tified dealers that it 4s necessary to 
have grain inspectors at hand prompt
ly at frontier points. Inspection cer
tificates are called for before accept
ing grain for export via Boston, New 
York, Philadelphia and Baltimore.

Low rates lu the steerage and second cab
in via New York and Montreal Steamship 
Lines. From now till Christmas passen
gers should arrange at once ,to ensure sail
ing at desired time, and at present rates. 
For full information apply to

BARLOW CUMBERLAND.
Agent Southampton Lines- 

72 Yonge-st., Toronto.

erywhere. A

&CO VÂ,

EIT THE BANKERS SAYV m
„ (egard !• Ike Bmlaeis »lls»Ura-«s 

the Whole the Outlook Is 
Satisfactory.

SOUTH AFRICAe All Toronto
Will Soon Be Grasping 

i For the Good Things 
! That This House Will Contain.

1 «r was re- SPECIAL RATES
Toronto to Cape Town and Johannesburg.

H. M. MELVILLE
Agent Castle Line R. M. 8. S. Co.,

Corner Toronto and Adelalde-streets, Toronto

3

1

CONVICTION OF SCOTT.
All Toronto will be an eager throng, anxious to show 
their appreciation of the New Era In Cash Msrchan- _ 
dislng which this house soon begins- All the World 
has been searched from land to land, from sea to sea, 
to «et the best, the newest, the prettiest of everything 

please all the people of Canada. This store will have 
all tne Improvements that Time, that Skill, that Money 
can secure, and all the Conveniences that are possible 
to make Shopping Pleasant and Economical.

» ti The Forger Who Drew Capt. Power»’ Bank 
Account Hut Sufferular 75c. GOLD FIELDS » 

SOUTH AFRICA
35c,

regular 65c.ose,
to

UNB-STMET EAST, and 
to 1« CVI,BOHN E-STREET. SPECIAL NOTICE

THE WHITE STIB mil Mill STÜEIS
Make close connections with the CASTLB 
LINE OF STEAMERS sailing from Lon
don direct to South Africa. Through rates 
from Toronto, including maintenance while 
awaiting steamer in England, 
ther information apply, to

It will be remembered that at the 
parativeiy of Canada,” continued the time of the exposure of the frauds 
general manager, tjfor the dominion Scott's wife and Mr. and Mrs. James 
has certainly stood! up much better Cole were implicated and arrested, but 
throughout the crisfs than the United the grand jury exonerated all but 
States or any of the European, coun- Scctt, who was held on a charge of 
tries, and if things continue to go on forging one cheque for $60 and an
as at present the fail of 1896 will see other for $200 against the account of 
a decided improvement.”

Mr George Hague, general manager savings department, the book of de- 
of the Merchants’ Bank of Canada, posit having been stolen from the cap

tain’s trunk at the Union House, by

For fur-

1896. YONGE *1° QUEEN.
P CHAS. A. PIPON,

Sole Agent White Star Line, 8 Klng-at. B.Capt. Powers, kept with the bank’s
j ^Its Contents:

World, by Dr. J. G. 
nd country in the world 

A most interesting and

mad a—Every postoffice 
[nearest railroad station.

Maple Leaf Flag, by Mr. 
ft blue ensigns.
[vernment officials; com
muions, Masonic lodges, 
Eiships, cities, towns and 
[t, rates of life insurance 
led Police, statistics and

th cased covers 50c. May 
receipt oi price,

ALLAN LINEsaid :
“I do not think the country is in an Scott, 

miatisfactory condition. Navigation That Vexing Sunday Que.tien.
Editor Wortd: The Seventh Day Ad

ventists have been holding a series of 
meetings at Darrell, Ontario, about 
five miles from Chatham, and suffici
ent Interest has been awakened so 
that they are erecting a set of church 
buildings which are nearly completed. 
This people, as the readèrs of The 
World know, bel^ve that after they 
have rested the seventh day, according 
to the commandment, they have a di
vine right to commence their worldly 
favors on the first day. Three of their 
ministers, A. O. Burrill, C. M. Howe' 
and William Simpson, have been ar
rested, charged with violation of the 
Lord’s Day Act. The Methodists, 
who have a church but a mile away, 
have formed a committee to watch 
these preachers to see if they practised 
what they preached.

They went to the county seat, Chat- - 
ham, to lay complaint, but found no 

who would take the case, so they 
went to Ridgetown, about twenty miles 
farther away, and 
tice of the peace w 
case, provided they would advance the 
costs.
men are to be tried Thursday, Dec. 6, 
before Justice George A. Watson.

The good book says: “ Beware of- 
men; for they will deliver you up to 
the councils * * * 
against them,” and “ Blessed are ye 
when men shall revile you and perse
cute you, and say all manner, of evil 
against you falsely for my sake. Re
joice and be exceeding glad; for great 
Is your reward in heaven ; for so per
secuted they the prophets which were 
before you.” Doesn’t this apply to 
their case?

Skelton, Ontario.

At the trial yesterday before Mr. 
to now closed and the exports of Can- Justice Falconbridge and a jury, Mr. 
ada’s exportable products have been C. C Robinette, for the defence, elect- 
very large. Prices have not been as ed to go before the jury without evi- 
gc6d as formerly, but it cannot be dence, and a speedy conviction follow- 
said that they have been bad or that ed.
tte country will not derive great bene- „„„St from the trade that has been done. tuk accountants FEE.
The splendid crops in Manitoba and «„ ______ _ _ „ ...
*e Northwest. even at low Ï
prices, have diffused a gen- _ _. f , A “ Un‘ *
eral feeling of hopefulness From The London Financial News, Nov. 21. 
and buoyancy all over that country, _^u the action of the Colonial Securities 
and this feeling cannot but have a good ™rus* (limited) v. Massey, to re
effect in this part of the Dominion es- cover t50V’ the fe® of an accountant for
peclally when co much of the business f°‘n*'ht0 ^oront°. Canada, an<^ lnvestigat- , e business lng tbe accountg 0f a company there,whlcn 

J ,1; Northwest centres in Montreal was sought to be sold to an English com- 
and Toronto.” Continuing, Mr. Hague pany, Mr. Grippa, Q.C., on the part of the 
said that on all sides the change was rendant, appealed to thé Master or tne 
for the better. *« Debts," added the Rolls and Lord Justices Lopes and Kay 
veteran general manager, “ are much from a judgment of Mr. Justice Day, hear- 

-easier collected, and in many cases >ng the case on evidence taken on commis-
TlflYffiPnta now hqlno* rn q ri a thaï Sion At TorOUt.0. And tindlng fOT tU6 pl&ln-
were tlffs- lt 8eemed that dèïeiiaaut was tùea.î® (le?îne<1 almost hopeless at the head of an old Toronto business in agricul
ture. Manufacturers generally are t timN machinery, which had been in the 
doing fairly well in most lines of en- family some 50 or 60 years, known as the 
fhiWse, ahd îhanufaiîturers of timber * Massey Manufacturing Company. Desiring 
and deals have found good markets in to sell the concern, he was brought into 
<3rreat Britain, while the improved con- communication- with a firm of accountants 
dition of affairs in the United States 1" this country named Hart, whose princi-pal, going to Toronto, met there a Mr. 

Clarkson, a local accountant. Defendant 
- showed these two an account of tradlug and

„ pioflt, and Hart, returnlng-home, lntroduc-
• Taking the Dominion as a whole,” ed the faitter to the plaintiffs, an English 

concluded Mr. Hague, “ there is no- company formed for the purpose of lntro- 
fhing to cause apprehension as to the ducing colonial undertakings to Eiffr.sh in
future of Canada, but that on the con- ! , The case for the plalutitos was
trarv a modem to decree nf nrn.rt.ptti, that during the negotiations t^iarkson wnVbe our heritLe ” Prosperity agked Massey If he would,be wining to pay

or heritage. the fee of an accountant from this country
Mr. F. Wolferstan Thomas, general to verify the ligures and accounts, and 

manager of Molsons Bank, was like- Massey, replying that he would, Clarkson 
wise seen, and expressed himself thus: cabled that communication to this country. 
"In a general way the trade of the Turquand, Youngs & Co., ou the strength 
country is fairly prosperous. A-good ?,f,th,ls, telegrain, were consulted by the 
many small failures have taken nlace Colonial Securities Company, berore whom and it likeit efhen. the negotiations had been brought uy Hart,

^ Iv. l*kely that others will follow aud Turquands sent out one of their coufl- 
during the winter, but no doubt the ex- tfeutial men, who discovered such a differ- 
perience of the last two or three years euce between the alleged prohts of the 
has brought a great deal of prudence business of some f50,000 a year and the ac- 
and foresight in the management of tual profits that the negotiations fell 
business. This applies especially to .through. Plalutlffs having paid Turquands’ 
Manitoba and the Northwest, and lt fee on defendant refusing to meet it, sued
fl'nnaa rc lllrnlv fViof DrlfloVi /~i —i ,, „ i • 1 tO FCCO\ 6r th© AmOUDt, ADfl Obtflincd j UÔg-

ment. Briefly, the defence to the action will experience a great revival in her j was that, in any event, Massey was not 
mining industries. However, said personally liable, he being the chairman or 
Mr. Thomas, “ no province has made an incorporated company ; besides which, 
greater progress, and especially in ag- he denied that he ever authorized or con- 
riculture, than the Province of of Que- sented to pay the fee, or if it should be 
bee, and in this particular,” he said, b,el<1 ,that b® dld. 80> he 6alS1 11 was e.0,ndl‘ 
“great credit was due the Hon. Mr. b°/t^^lm^^^hfch”ad
Beaubien for the good work he had ^eeu complied with by them or those wno 
done. Mr. Thomas also bore hearty represented them. The question at issue 
testimony to the thrift and progress thus being whether Massey gave tne pro
of thé French-Canadlan farmers of mise to pay, and whether it was condi- 
this province, and concluded by pre- tional, and, if so, had the conditions been 
dieting a lengthy term of prosperity to complied with, on all these points Mr. 
rural Out-hen Crlpps, In opposition to the judgment for
ir, TOein „ e the plaintiffs, read the evidence given inMr. William Weir, president and tbe court below in support of tne defend- 

Bianager of the Banque Ville Marie, ant’s contentions. To these details the 
was seen, and his remarks on the ex- learned counsel added that Massey was not 
port of gold from New York- are of anxious to sell the business. The Master 
interest. He could not but think that of the Rolls : He tried to sell it In Canada, 
some Injurious effects would follow nnd, failing there, had attempted to sell it 
the outflow as far aq the United States lu England, ou Hart s application to him was conclu Jd 1 united States ln his tour I cannot help agreeing wltn

jnv°LCerai. - , the learned judge who tried the case in
Any scarcity of money there, how- thinking It very unlikely that Clarkson, 

?.yei\,Wl1* be favorable to Canada, finding the plaintiffs would not undertake 
for. he added, “ we are large lenders the purchase without an independent In- 

of money, and not borrowers. Our vestigatiou of the figures, should take upon 
banks have now about $27,000,000 on himself to pay for such an investigation, 
loan in New York and Chicago the and if Ma88ey de8lred to sell, what more Bank nf v.an7 cnicago, tne reagonabie than that he should nave said,near half the amf Raving _somewhere “presented, that he would pay? Mr. 
dfu* 5,.,VllxruV10ilnt aIone- The Presl" Bompas, Q.C., In support of the judgment, 
aent or tne ville Marie Bank explained g„bmitted that, although there was a cou- 
that this large, sum of money which flict of testimony between tne witnesses 
Canadian banks loan to the Americans heard in the action, the documentary evi
ls for the greater part on call As for : dence made it conclusive on wuicn side the 
trade, Mr. Weir says the country is accuracy of memory lay, «mi that was In 
thoroughly sound although there are favor of the plaintiffs. He had not con-still too many peopfe inTade and to! =‘“ded whe“ the<:ourt r09e'
banks give them too easy accommoda- a Benolutlon Affecting Mr. Mclillllvray 
tl^n- . At a meeting of Court of St. Mark,
-, he. correspondent then called upon T F held on Tuesday evening last, 

re MartlfnV- cashier of the ’ resolution was adopted suggesting 
Banque Jacques Cartier, and obtained tha, supreme Secretary John A. Mc- 
some encouraging figures from this ex- Giiiivray, who is also the Conservative 
clusively French Canadian Institution. ..nrdldate for Parliamentary honors 
He looked for flourishing times fo- Cardwell, could not consistently at- 
amongst the farmers of Quebec pro- ! to the duties devolving upon him 
Vince. The grain business will give i „Tsuch secretary, and to his own in- 
this year a great deal of money to ferests in the political contest, and 
the farmers and to the country mer- thnt he should withdraw from one or 

x ®hants. The farmers will be a great otherdeal better off this year than last? and tl ---------- —
the amount of hay sold from the’ pro- Long» Cloied lip.
vlnce of Quebec will foot up to an ex- rant» —In the early part of tne winter l 
ceedingly handsome figure. The coun- caught a bad cold, followed by a severe 
to of Chambly, Laprairle, Vercheres cough. I could not sleep. aa ISy oa}‘,lga 
and Vincennes were especially reaping seemed closed up. * «?”‘dto JL breath 
a rich harvest. Mr. de Martigny knew few yards ivtthout 8t°PPlng î berore I had 
■cores of farmers who were getting J, 8eat /ortZ,°UthR(l bottle tne cough was $1500, $2000 and as high as $3000 cash “,ll8h(f ‘breathe freely, and felt like 
Jor hay alone this year, and what Is f new man. I advise all sufferers from 
the matter with a streak of luck like coughs colds or asthma to give Mllburn s 
this . the cashier asked, as his "Face Cod Liver Oil Emulsion a trim.
beamed with satisfaction. JOHN K HILL

Bread, of Promise I nset 246 Tenny Cape. Hants Co., N.S.
Miss Rose Charles of this city has TirtTBonrsI of Health.

Obtained a writ against William Ro- . the board was held
aenthal who she declares promised to vet«erdav atternoon at Eglinton, Mr. 
marry her and did not keep his word. w H Lucas being in the chair. In The fair plaintiff claims that she has view of the legal proceedings taken 
®ï"|r?d damage to the ext'ent aea^nst Messrs8 William Harris of the 
of $500 and fearing that the defendant fut; works E"ast Toronto, and Mr.
hlm at>0Uî a° leave the clty she had Mc Kay, for feeding horses to P^8’ ^ 
him arrested on a capias. was decided to print 200 copies of the

Me A Ü for the gqercy. amendment of 1895 to the Health Act
Mr. A. Filiatreault, the former pro- to sf-nd tn kppnprs of piggeries

The newly

Kojral Mail Steamships. Liverpool, 
Calling at Mnvllle.

I

From Portland. From Halifax.
, Nov. 23 
.Nov. 80 
Dec. 14 
Deo. 28 
Jan. 11

State of Nebraska.. —
Numidian .
♦Laurenltan 
Mongolian .
Numidian .

♦The Laurentian will be the Christmas boat 
snd on this trip will carry First Cabin, Second 
Cabin and Steerage passengers.

Nov. 28
Dec.

x Dec.
Jan. 9

DIVIDENDS.

Mri Canada Loan and Saràis RATES OF PASSAGE.
Flr«t cibla Derry and Liverpool, $50 and $60. 

Second cabin Liverpool, Derry, Bel fait, Glas
gow, $80; return $66. Steerage, Including Lon
don. fill.Suckling & Go. Comfort 

At any cost.
65th Half-Yearly Dividend. STATE LINE SERVICECITY -

TAILORING .• STOCK Notice is hereby given that a dividend of 
4 per cent, for the half-year ending on the 
31st of December, 1895, has been declared 
on the paid-up capital stock, and that the 
same will be payable at the offices of the 
company, No. 76 Church-street, Toronto, on 
and after Wednesday, the 8th day of Janu
ary, 1896. , „

Transfer hooka will be closed from the 
20th to tL„ 31st day of December, inclu
sive.

NEW YORK TO GLASGOW.
State of Nebraska, Nov. 21.
Cabin passage. $40 «nd upward, return 

$80 and upward : Second Cabin $26. Steerage low
est rates.

For tickets and every Information apply to 
H. BOUKLIKK,

Geo. passenger Agent Allan Line.and Allan 
2» State Line, 1 Kiog-atreet west. Toronto.

LTD,CO. IN DETAIL.
We have been Instructed:'fcy 3. P. Langley. 

Esq.. Assignee, to sell by. auction tn del ail the 
Tailoring Stock of 1 ,one

is every man’s desire.
That’s all right if you don’t 
have to count the cost. If 
a dollar is worth

n thebe found a Jun
to would take the c. A. DEEK & BROS,

WALTER 8. LEE, Man. Director. 
Toronto, Nov.- 11, 1895. 2COTCH WHISKY !

in: $8000 worth of Coatings, Suitings, Worsteds; 
«10C0 worth of Linings, Trimmings, Wsllns. 
Shop Furniturs, Cutting Tablf,, Mirrors. Office 
Furniture All the Furniture is very handsome. 
Goods now on view at our Warerooms. On sale

This has been done, so thesewill ere long greatly improve the 
ket in that country for Canadian lum-

mar-
aranteed by saving, 

we’ve invented a system 
that fits the case, and this 
is it:

for a testimony on

ouse Wednesday, Dec. 4, (DIVIDEND No. 2.)
NOTICE is hereby given that a dividend 

% per cent, for the half-year ending 
1 the 81st of December, 1895, being at the 
! rate of 3% per cent, per annum upon the 
capital stock of the company, has been tm. 
day declared, payable on Thursday, the 2nd 
day of January next, at the offices of the 
company, Canada Life buildings.

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
! the 17th to the 31st of December, 1895, 
both days Inclusive.

By order of the board.
J. C. GRACE,

Toronto, Dec. 2, 1895.

WU BKL.Y
of 1

TOURIST SLEEPING CARWe make the very finest 
Overcoats that our un
equalled facilities will per
mit and sell them for just 
as little money as you pay 
for inferior goods elsewhere. 
One must do business on a 
large scale to do it on such 
close margins as We do.

; THE TRIUMPH OF LOVE!CH W HIEKT is 
Whiskies ever pro TO

CALIFORNIA
WILL LEAVE TORONTO AT

10.25 p.m. Every Friday
Berths reserved ln advance.
Tourist and Round Trip Tickets to the South, 

South-west and all Paclflo Coast points now o 
•ale.

26
A COUNTRY FRIEND.

A Happy, Fruitful
Marriage I

*EVERY MIN LhZ
KNOW the GRAND 
TRUTHS; the Plain 
Facts; the Old Secrets 
and the New Discover
ies of Medical Science 
as applied to Married 
Life, should write for i 

i our wonderful little 
*1 book, called “ PER- 

FECT MANHOOD.” 
Po any earnest man we will mail one copy 
Entirely Free, in plain sealed cover. 
'•A refuge from thé quacks.” Address

fo for 10 Tears, 
ind signed as a 
ineness. The Canadian Almanac.

The Canadian Almanac for 1896 is 
of the best yet offered to the

sec.-treas.

one
public, containing cuts of the Legis
lative buildings throughout the Do
minion and an artistic calendar, an 
interesting article on the Northwest 
mounted police and another on the 
different forms of government through
out the world. It is a work every 
business man should have in his desk, 
containing as it does such, a large 
amount of information.

TENDERS.
Front-St., Toronto tU*—'1

TENDERS WANTED full PARTICULARS AT

City Ticket Office, No. 1 
King-street West.___

t For the carpenter work of a large fràme 
on the waterfront at the foot of:r the old tariff, the duty 

and partly ad valorem) 
d unbleached sheetings, 
itc., not printed or dyed 
4 equivalent to 25 per 

tariff, the duty

factory
Spadiua-avenue. Lumber will be supplied. 
Also for iron work and gravel roofing. 
Apply BACKnot

h T. Bryoe,
284 King East,OAK

HALL
School Boundary Case Reopened.

The school boundary dispute between 
Union School Section No. 6 of East 
Toronto and No. 26 of York was re
opened by the action of the County 
Council on Friday last in appointing 
arbitrators on the application of De
puty Reeve Lucas, to settle the boun
daries of the two schools, so that 
children living to the north of the 
Grand Trunk Railway could,in future 
attend that in York. The East To
ronto Council was asked to name >an 
arbitrator, but neglected to do so. The 
County Council have accordingly ap
pointed for the purpose Reeves Wal
lace and Evans and Mr. J. Bull. ____

îe new
,rem) is 22 1-2 per cent, 
bed cottons; the reduc- 
?ing 10 per cent, 
he duty (partly specific 
valorem) was, in 1893-94, 
lings, bed-tickings, cot- , 
cks, drills, etc., equal to 
.; under the new tariff 
Der cent. Under the old 
on printed or dyed cot- 

s 32 1-2 per cent.; under 
it is 30 per cent.

: the great bulk of the' 
i general use, and in all 
has been a reduction Of 
i-y have been changed 
ecific to all ad valorem.

128
C to the old time.

educational.Under nemimiti

PREPARATORYSGHOQLFQRBOyS
V

ERIE MEDICAL CO.. Buffalo. NT.
S A private boarding school especially in

tended to prepare very young boy» for 
larger schools. Pupils received any time 
during term. For particulars address 

MR. SPARHAM SHELDRAKE,
Laltsfield, Ont.

CLOTHIERS,
115 to 121 Kiii-street last.

WEEKLY
North Toronto.

Tt* -M
rofito of allowing cattle to run at 
large, a case which about a month 
ago was the sole topic north of the 
C.P.R. crossing, has been finally dis
posed of. On the occasion of the trial
Messrs W Musiton, N. Davis, A. Ray- Messrs, ^ y pratt Ed Burst,
Jos.’ Copeland, T. Maurice, R. Ains
worth and W. Lessing retained Mr. A. 
F Lobb, of Lobb & Baird, to fight the 
decision of the magistrate, imposing a 
fine of $1 and costs on each. After 
consulting with the township solicitors 
as to the validity of the bylaw on 
which the penalty was based, it was 
decided that the bylaw was ultra vires 

. and the convictions have consequently 
been quashed. ________

The TOURIST
most

CAR
TO THEFREE I FREE I PHOTOGRAPH - PACIFIC COAST-tern of duty having been 

ed of as discriminating 
orking classes. Any in- 
; were levied, as already 
t the higher grades of 
lot manufactured her^ 
l the direction of a rev- 
ich Canadian free trad- 
dmire so much. 
e§s to expect any 
(terrent or 
ie columns of The Globe 
with the Interests or 

iadian manufactures. IB 
i the Cotton Trust there 
lecial display of malice

To Kidney Sufferers will Leave TORONTO at
It may be difficult to get PURE 

WATER, but you can always get 12.20 NOON EVERY FRIDAY6 :
Bunworth’sIf you suffer from Kidney Disease, Lame 

Back, Diabetes, Bright’s Disease or any ailment 
caused by improper action of the kidneys or 
urinary organs, this offer should attract you 
Being convinced that no other remedy for 
kidney complaints equals Doan’s Kidney Pills, 
as evidenced by undeniable testimony received 
every day in letters from sufferers who have 
escaped from the tortures of Lame Back, Kid
ney troubles and never ceasing pains by 
of these wonderful pills, we do not hesitate to 
make this offer, for while we lose the box we 
give you, we make a friend that assists in the 
sale of many boxes.

ONE FULL BOX
Of Doan’s Kidney Pills will be given away free 
to every person suffering with kidney ailments 
at the undersigned address. First come, first OFFICE,
served, and only this one chance offered. i'AJOAv 
Remember this is not a sample box, but a i mr*
regular full sized box of Doan’s Kidney Pills. . DistflllPP LlIIAS
which retails at fifty cento. For those m the L. 0 R Q UlSldllUC LIIItJG.
country who cannot call \n time, free boxes wi’l 
be mailed up to and including Dec. 3rd, 
for all letters received in the order of receipt. 

the DOAN KIDNEY PILL CO..
TORONTO

Remember, FREE DISTRIBUTION OWE DAY ONLY.

truth- 
fairness of OP CANADA,English

Cordials
Just Receivd, Perfectly New Line— 

Styles of Binding Very Handsome 
and Specially Attractive—New 

Lent her, New Insides, New 
Clasps—Close Prices.

The direct route between the West and 
all points on the Lower St. Lawrence and 
Bale des Chaleurs, Province of Quebec, also 
for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince 
Edward and Cape Breton Island», New
foundland and St. Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Hali
fax dally (Sunday excepted), and run 
through without change between tbeae 
points. . . , ..The through express train cars on the 
Intercolonial Hallway are brilliantly light
ed by electricity and heated by steam from 
the locomotive, thus greatly Increasing 
the comfort and safety of travellers.

Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping 
end day cars are run on all through ex

The popular summer sea bathing and fish
ing resorts of Canada are along the Inter
colonial, or are reached by that route. 
Canadian-European Mail and 

Passenger Route.
Pastengers for Great Britain or the ço*. 

tluent leaving Montreal Friday morning, 
vriU Join outward mall steamer at Halifax
° Theatatrentlon of shippers la directed to 
the sunerlor facilities offered by this route 
fhr the transport of flour and general mer- 
Üh.mlise Intended for the Eastern Pro
vinces Newfoundland and the West Indies; 
I so for Shipments of grain and produce
f«V^b%Eo« MS lnforma- 

tlon a‘x>dy.heo;°Ustneplf^lJnre‘foht a"d P#*
r tf. WEATHERSTON

weatern Freight and Passenger Agent, » 
RnsVln House Block, York-street, Toronto. “ d. POTTîNGER, General Manager, 
Railway Office, Moncton, N.B.,

25th April, '06.

Yellow Oil used Internally cures or re
lieves croup, asthma, sore throat, bronchit- 
is and similar complaints. Usea externally 
on man or beast, it cures rheumatism, 
sprains, bruises, galls, chilblains, frost 
bites, lumbago, lame back, cuts, wounds, 
insect bites.

by applying to your grocer or to the sole
.gent, J. IMPÉY, 197 Brunswick- 
avenue.

The above Beverages are absolutely pure 
and non-alcoholic-

LEATHER GOODSmean*

$OF ABSORFTION AM A 
CURF.

iy Lecture
I Of the Vlavl Co. _
to-day will show hovf 
itioh, etc., are cured by 
pe rations are 
n beneficial, 
lie lecture 
p.m., in 

rest entrance.

BELL TELEPHONE We arc Headquarters for
Under ' W : -

246 Purses, Wallets, 
Portfolios,

Letter and Card Cases.OF OANAOA,danger- 
LadieA 

Tuesday.
Confederation 

Free.

II P^LEREMEdV
—0 WARRANTED TOCURE"f||| fif!
BUND.BLEEOINGor ITCHING HI I I S
Çach Out Douas P*(mu-------JLllllAw
CONTAINS L >OWD OlNTMEN r AND Pn.uT~—» 
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST TOR >r OR SEND DIRECT
^KESSitR PrugCc8#^ Toronto

TheBR0WN BR0S.L,d
:> coinin'/ I p Fast
libel, claiming damages 

leh action, were i8SU®” 
nstructions from C. vv. 
[ Wm. Rad am Mlcrob* 
I of Canada, upon Wii- 
flondon. Ont.
[plaintiffs. These new 
Erect outcome of tne 
tun slander case, ju»» 
|k in favor of En|an.

64-68 King-street East, Toronto.

Persons wishing to communicate by 
telephone with other cities and town. 
In Canada will find convenient rooms 
at the General Offices of the Bell 
Telepone Company, 87 Temperaoce- 
sireet. Open from T a.in. to midnight, 
Sundays Included.

NERVOUS DEBILITY.
Exhausting vital drains (.the effects of 

early toll.es) thoroughly cured ; Kidney and 
Bladder affections, Unnatural Discharges, 
Syphilis, Phimosis, Lost or Falling Mi 
hood, Varicocele, Old Gleets and all dis
eases of the Genlto-Urinary Organs n spe
cialty. It makes no difference who has 
failed to cure you. Call or write. Con- 
saltation free. Medicines sent to any ad
dress. Honrs, 9 a.in., to 9 p.m. ; Sundays 
8 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve, 228 Jarvls-streel, 
west side, fifth house north of Wllton-ave.,

METALLIC CIRCUITS,
» SOUND-PROOF CABINETS. W.H.STONE an-

TUESDAY,DEC. 3RDLrullnrr by Auction.
[o’clock Messrs. Dickson 
legin a catalog sale oi 
hny and rose wood fur 
Et many people inspect- 
pn yesterday. « 
nest assortment of tn 
[ever got together ln

' ■ . uiaireauit, tne former pro- to send to keepers -
The Canada Revue, ln this \ throughout the township. ----- .-

weeks Reveil, announces that for the udded clause forbids the feeding to 
second time the courts publicly an- ; hogs of any blood, offal or dead meat 
nounce that the ecclesiastical power is not boiled or steamed previous to de-
above civil rights. r'~ _ ' _ _____ : ____ _______ _ ___.
time," he writes, “we have to submit 1 of confiscation" of“ the"'animal so fed. 
to a power which cannot be controlled , The chairman spoke favorably of the

ranger

UNDERTAKER,
YONGE- 349 STREET

OPR ELM

AT
Only those who have had experience can 

tell the torture corns caase. Pain with j 
vour boots on, pain with them off pain , 
night and day ; but -relief Is sure to those 
who use Holloway’s Corn Cure.

v Hooper A Co., «3 King-street West, 
j B. lee. Cor. tlueeu and Sealem-atreets. 
W. H. Gilpin. 326College-street.
f. I:A^rr^28a*-e“n.Rrr.e,e,>V«L

"For the second composition, and attaches the penalty
240To to.

J PHONE 392.~ wuit-n uani.uL ue vuiiti viivu i ne unau man spoKe tavoraDiy ui. i
y* Canada. But I am confident that j business conducted by Mr. Harris.
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8 1895THE TORONTO WORLD TÜESDAY
rieda,.
B and 
IMIIVABË8T QUALITY Genuine 

Bargains . .

a
Bank of England dlaconnt rate !» unchang
ed at 2, uuil tlie opeu market‘rate 1 lier 
coût. . __________JOHN MICDOEB1 CO. am! him!» 4c to 6%c; mutton, 3%c to fici 

veal, 5c to 6%c ; iamb, w to 5c.
TORONTO STOCKS OF GRAIN.

Dec. 2, Nor. 26, Dec. 3, 
1895. 1895. 1894.

Fall wheat, bu.... 7400 
Spring wheat, bu..26,513 17,648
Hard wheat, bn..,.80,211 68,200
Goose wheat, bu... 1848 4818
Barley, bu. ...............48,678
Oat», bu........................ 33.576
Peas, bu.
Corn, bu....................... 605

JAMES”DICKSON & CO.
OYSTERS- OYSTERS.

Fresh Bulk Oyster» 25c quart. Mince Meat, 7c 
lb., flneet In the city. Labrador Herrings. 181*0 
dozen. Holland Herring-, Sl5c dozen. Finnan 
Haddle, 7c. Choice Bloaters. 86c dozen. Spanish 
Onions, 2e lb. Jams, Jellies, Sardines, etc. Whole
sale and retail.
26 West Market St., Toronto.

WE MANUFACTURE
POROUS TERRA COTTA

An absolut» protection against Ore. 
Ornamental Terra Cotta.
Pressed Brick, Drain Tile.
Doors, Sash, Blinds, Stair Work. 
Alll descriptions of wooden building 

materials.

THE RATHBUN CO'Y
Deeeronto, Ont

: EGGCOAL m°° % *
Canada LtfsJAS. B. BOUSTEAD, STOVETO THE TRADE. xiSS5635

SIXTE■NUT.Issuer of Marriage Licenses

ASSIGNEE, TRUSTEE. ETC.
to j 10 1-2 ADELAIDE-5T. E,

1UWONTO.

70.000
are to be four.d among 1 
the slightly used piano, 
renting stock for those 
desiring to purchase.

Mufflers 29,114 51.683
26,479 2200Here

Are LowestWOOD PACIFICm300eonThe largeet aeecrtmeot and 
flneet selection we have 
ever shown. _ il69$. Till* ,14.

A Prices, is
FOREIGN EXCHANGE. 

Rates of excita 
Aemillui Jarvis & 
as follows :

Few caxadiax d
roix

i 1as reported by 
stock brokers, are37:MONDAT MARKETS QUIET. THER.5. WILLIRMS&S01S [}.

UNITED,
143 Yonge-street.

Branches throughout Canada

Pure SilkOf fL *Them. Counter. Bet. Banka. 
Buy. Sell. Buy.

N. Y. Funds. .1 % to %|par to 1-64 pre
Stg. 60 days. ,| 104k to .. 19 11-10 to9*
do. demand. 10% to . ,|10 1-16 to 10% 

RATES IN NEW YORK

OFFICES.In large variety of Bevel Sell. 1 Ives■OB. W.
of Mr. *»»<*!

. 'weeeter '

ties
WHEAT SB HIGHER IX CHICAGO 

WITH CABLES StBOXO.
20 King-street W.
409 Yonge-street.
793 Yonge-street.
673 Queen-street W.

1352 Queen-street W.

202 Wellesley-etreet.
306 Queen-street E.

419 Spadina-avenue.
Esplanade St., near Berkeley St. 
Esplanade foot of W. Market St. 
Bathurst St., nearly op. Front St 
Pape and G.T.R. Crossing.

844»Union Silk
Filling
Letter
Orders!

METAL CEILINGS Holes From I»

Ottawa, Dec. 
ths Qovernmen 
decision In the 
delegates to jol 
coif erring wltf 
the Pacific cabl 

I: la generally 
jdr. Ives can g

- i entitled, from 1
of the Canadia 

b Mr. Sandford I
other.

Mr. Ives woul 
to England to 
fast Atlantic d 
ascertain the t 
relative to the t 

. the Canadian r 
In the event 

atie to accept U 
Sir Charles Tu 
ir-isslofier. will t 
kenzie Bowell I 

L meet age from t 
1 stating that he 

|| ada.
A Chance 1

Posted. Actual. 
4.88%| 4.87% 

.. 4.90 4.8#

la checks. Stripes sod Fan
cy Figured.

J VISIBLE SUPPLY OF GRAIN.
The visible supply of gralu In the United 

States and Canada, with comparisons, is 
as follows :

The Increase In Visible Supply of Wheat 
larger Then Expected—l orn the Low- Sterling, 60 days 

do. demaud ... Sky Lights, Cornices,
Metallic Roofing, etc., etc-.

Giant Hot Air Furnace*
A. B. ORMSBY & CO

126 Queen-St, East H
Tel. 1725.

im*est on Seeerd—A Sharp Advance :: WYATTtfeOO
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange)

Orders executed.oa Oauadiaa and New York 
, Stock Exchangee uud Chicago 

Board ot trade.
46 Klng-St. W„ Toronto. Tel. 1087

Cashmere
In Self Creams. Spot, Creams 
and Figured Creams.

the Industrials eh Wall-Street—Celle Dec. 2, 
1893.

Nov. 30, Dec. 1,
1895 1894 ____Wheat, bu...03,903,boo 85.161,000 787065,000 

Monday Evening, Dec. 2. Dorn, bu V. . ”.517.000 4 925 000 0.823,000
Corn In Chicago sold to-day at lowest £a ’ bu ... 1,423,000 477,000 540,000

price ou record. Barley, bu... 5,310.000 3,809,000 3,342,000
Gash wheat at Chicago 56%c. | Wheat Increased 1,682,000 busu the past
Puts on May wheat 61c, calls 62c. ! week, as against an Increase of 1,187,000
Puts on May corn 29%c, calls 29c to 29%c. bush the corresponding week of last year. 
At Toledo clover seed closed at $4.42% Corn Increased 875.000 hush las: week, oats 

for cash and Dec. and at $4.52% for March. Increased 362,000, rye Increased 41,000, and
Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day, 19,000. barley increased 453,000 busn. ____________

Market slow and prices 5c to 10c Joiver. ... « / r* A tut nil F* 1 I
Stocks at Liverpool : Wheat, 3,031,000 MM A l.AlllrDL.LI

centals ; maize, 412,000 centals ; flour, 47,- ■■ • •»» "hleh

ASSIGNEE,
32 FRONT-ST. WEST

A Firmer-Latest Gossip.Specialty.

John Macdonald & Co.
euaHogers & CO.’y

y-#£*6

OR. PHILLIPSTORONTO STOCK MARKET.Wellington and Front-streets 
East, Toronto. ■ Noon.

Late of New York City
Treats all chronic end ineeia

WWW*®5
*44 160% Kiog^c.W.! Toronto

Montreal ...".............. 220 217% 219
Ontario ....................... 87 82% 87

.Toronto .......................  250 242 251
Merchants" 1Ï0 165 170
Commerce............. .... 136 135% 136
Imperial ....................... 184 183 184
Dominion....................  252% 250% 252
Standard ...................... 160 103 166
Hamilton .... .... 155 153 155
British America .. 119 117% 119
Western Assur .... 168 167 167%
Confeder. Lift- 
Consumers’ Gas ... 203 11*9% 201
Dominion Tele .... 12d% 125% 127
Montreal Tele .........  164 162 164
C N W L Co, pref. 51 45 51
C P R Stock ............ 57% 50% 57
Tor Elec Light Co. 160 145 160
Incan Light Co ... 112 loi) 112 
General Electric .. 76 62
Com Cable Co .....
Bell Tele Co.............
Montreal St Ry ...
Toronto By Co ....
Brit Can L & I ... 116 109
B & L "Assn............... 85
Can L & N I Co.... Ill 110
Canada Perm.....................
do. do. 20 p.c...............

Canadian S & L..............
Central Can Loan.. 124 121
Dom S & Inv Soc............
Farmers’ L & S... 107 
do. do. 20 p.c... 90

Freehold L & 8... 115 112
do. do. 20 p.c... 100

Hamilton Prov .... 124 115
Hur & Erie L & gi. ... ICO 
do. do. 20 p.c...

Imperial L & 1 ...___
Lon & Can L & A.. 110 109
Lon & Ontario .... 115 
Manitoba Loan ... 100

U

IS A JUDGE LIMITED?
r.

Osgeofle Ball to Determlue to What Ex
tern a Justice May Comment lu 

Charging a Jury.
Car receipts of grain at Chicago to-day : 

Wheat 514, corn $91. oats 233. Estimated 
for Tuesday : Wheat 405, corn 360, oats COAL WOOD276.Osgoode Hall. Dec. 2, 1895. Estlmatc,d receipts of hogs at Chicago lo

in Clyde v. Hodgson, Watson, Q.C., day 70.000 ; official Saturday, 19,811 : left CHICAGO MARKETS
and Dow (Whitby) for defendant mov- ove^ non^ Market aot^e and 5,- to 10c & wnrdwell report the follow
ed, before C.P.D.Ct. (Rose and Mac- “or Tuesday! 42,WO° * ' lug fluctuations ou the Chicago Board of
Mahon, JJ.) for a new trial In an ac- ; Exports at New York to-day : Wheat, j 'rmde VH,ay : 
tion for seduction tried before Robert- 94,731 bush, and flour, 6340 barrels and , wheat—Dec. ... 56% 56%
son, J., and a Jury at Whitby. Coun-117,599 sacks. _,, , | •" —May............. 60% 61%
sel for defendant, in addressing the Clearances at four ports to-day . X\ heat, v’orn—Dec............26% 26%
Jury told them they must be judges 221.853 bush ; flour, 46.368. packages. .. _May............. 29 29%

is™s“,uSâ KÆSïï’teS™ ~sra&Har* ° ’ ”, ss n?
commented very severely upon such Imports into L1nj^e5VxI5!“8:doivfnitjle ** —M%............. 5 60 5 62
statements, saying that In 43 years’ J P?.?tnn5'ej)E„" p^on/Sgu&W^barreie ’ Rlbs-Jan............. 4 37 4 37
experience at the bar and on the bench, ; aoW am. ” -May............. 4 62 4 62
he had never heard the like. In varf- ount8 26.&0.000 bush, a decrease of 
ous other ways counsel complained 400 000 for the week. A year ago tne am- 
that the charge was ground for a new onnt nfloat was 28,320,000 bush, 
trial. A pointed reference to a similar 1 Corn afloat t0 Burope aggregates 8,680,000 
case in Toronto, tried by the same buah an increase of 600,000 bush for the 
learned Judge, in which a verdict was week. 
given for $2000, was also objected to.
Chappie (Whitby) appeared for the 
plaintiff. Juigment was reserved.

Mr Egan Is Now Free 
In the Queen v. Egan, Meredith,

J., upon motion of L. G. McCarthy, - 
made an order discharging the prisoner 
from custody. It will be remembered 
that Egan was convicted .of selling 
liquor to Indians, fined $200 and costs 
and sentenced to six months’ Impri
sonment at hard labor. The learned 
judge proceeded upon the ground that 
there was no evidence of reasonable 
service of the summons, which had 1 
been left at his mother’s hotel on the 1
18th Jufce, and evidence upon which | . _
conviction was made taken on 20th LOCAL grain siAKKior.
June, and stated that It was of the ! Flour-Trade is very quiet, with practl-
should b^PrakenCe whaerpn° fhe^hfs® betw«u, bSfera aud sellers. Straight roîl- 

much less the UbeTty of the subject bUt

are involved behind the back of the ac- I fcran-Market i8 unchanged. Bran Is 
cused The Great Ruler of all declined ;qUeted at $n west, and at $11.50 to $12, 
to condemn a man until he had an j Toronto freights. Shorts, $13 to $14. 
opportunity of being heard jn his de- wheat—The market Is quiet, and prices 
fence, and a sorry day would dawn on generally unchanged. White sold at 67c 
this country when such divine rule to 67%c on the Northern, and red Is quoted
became to be disregarded. F. E. Hod- 1 at 66c. No. 1 Manitoba hard sold at 69c
gins appeared for the Minister of t0 70c west, the latter lake and rail .also 
(Human) Justice. The order made : £LMldland’ No. 1 Northern

qh,ft8Vh.ea FthVt ' Pe.ts—The market Is unchanged, with
the fine, but it Is not probable that BaIeg uf 45 egrg to-day at 60c outside west.
ft stands 1 kt the matt6r re3t 63 Oats-The market Is irregular, with little 

„ ,, ' demand. White sold to-day at 23%c to 24c,
In Cullen v. Cullen the question was tbe latter middle freights. They are 

whether the defendant s estate should Qtloted at 25%c. on Midland, 
pay arrears of interim alimony. On Barley—There is a moderate demand for 
Feb. 18, 1866, Mary Cullen brought an malting barley, and prices are firm at 45c
action for alimony, and on Feb. 18, for No. 1, 40c for No. 2. 35c for No. 3
1867, she obtained an order for pay- extra. Feed barley 29c to 30c. 
ment for four pounds a month for iff- Buckwheat—The market Is quiet and
terim alimony. The order did not sÿ.y Prices steady. Sales were made to-day at 
how long the payment was to continué. 32j^c t0 1 , , ^
In April, 1867, the action was tried be- Oatmeal—Buslness quiet, T?1*1? prices un- 
fore the late Chancellor Vankoughnet, £.^ged at on track> and sma" lots at 
who reserved Judgment and died be- „fore delivering it. Payment of interim J£°o5tshled ,d * 6 P ' 4

alimony ceased on July 12, 1867, and Rye—The market Is quiet, with the prices

°u Jiw.y E° ft' g00?S IÏ?3 plfCed ,in flrui at 45%c to 46c east, 
sheriff s hands to make $16 and costs.
This was returned nulla bona, and in 
October, V1876, fl. fa. lands and goods, 
were issued to levy $1700 and interest, 
etc., without result. Nothing has been 
paid by the defendant since July 12,
1867. The plaintiff died Aug. 21, 1894, 
and defendant, on Jan. 15, 1894, and 
they are now settling the matters In 
dispute before the Great Judge.

The Master’s order was confirmed 
by Meredith, C.J.

To-Day's Peremptory Lists.
C.P.D.Ct. at 11 a.m.: Pearce V. Cog- The rain prevented farmers from coming 

hill; Attorney-General v. Chapman ; In to-day, and business at St. Lawrence 
Chapman v Toronto Junction, Drennan Market was almost at a standstill.

grain.

b 'af'rmF8.rCabPM

opened easy, but closed strong. Seaboard 
i clearances made a total or about 400 000 
; bush. So far as the trading is concerned 
It was largely a changing market. Armour 
did more of It thau anybody else, taking 
an enormous amount or Dec. ana selling 
May at 4%c spread. New York reported 
25 loads for export.

week and 865 a 
were more than27(1

Open. High. Low. Close.
56 56% GRATÇ 

EGG 

STOVE 

NUT 

/ NO. 2 NUT! $4.00.

61% £\ Dr. Montague 
Chief Alexandei 
an Interesting o 
chief desire to 
tifioate signed 1 
tying that Chiel 
through the g 
wounded 
some relic hunt 
cure it for a c<A fie

26%
29"

71
-9 »160% 166% 166%

218 ■ 

77% 77% 77%

it $5.25ni 169Jo1.* POULTRY slightly firmer. Turkeys, 8a 
to 7c. Geese, 5c. Chickens, 20c to 40c„ 
Ducks, 40c to 75c. Rabbits, 25c to 30c 
Butter, good to choice. In large rolls, 14a 
to 16c ; in lbs., 16c to 20c ; In crocks, palla 
and tubs, 15c to 18c ; creamery, 28c ; 
Cheese, 9c to 9%c. Eggs, 16c to 17c to» 
fresh, and 14c for limed. Dried apples, 4c ; 
green. $1.50 to $2.50. Beans. $1 to Î1.2Ô., 
Honey, 9c to 10c for extracted, and $1.50 to 
$1.90 for comb. Consignments or above so
licited. J. F. YOUNG & CO., Produce 
Commission, 74 Front-street east, Toron-

9 10 
5 37

I

5 62 
4 3/ PER TON at3 no

/4 62 183
xl2%

SPECULATION x
33 Messrs. W. R. 

Q.C., of Toronto 
Donell, M.P.. wa 
Foster and Hag 
the granting of 
and Rainy Rivi 
which was chai 

4 to build a rallv 
through the fan 
bering regions 
River. The On 
already subsidl 

! rate of $3000 pe

300We buy and sell New York stocks and 
Chicago grain end provisions on mar
gin—write us. Telephone 2031. OFFICES :

• King-street East; Ï90 Yonge-street; *08 
Wellesley-street ; 26Ï College-street ; 137 
Queen-street West; llnthnret nnd Du pout- 
streets; Toronto Junction.

DOCKS :
Esplanade-street, Foot of Church-street.

246to.

HENRY A. KING & CO S-!*» Corn Inclined to be weak. Samples were 
%e lower. Dec. dropped to be under May, 
Cold, clear weather was a bear factor. 
Argentine shipments were larger, 1,000,00» 
bush. The visible showed a large Increase. 
The market was weakened by a sharp ad
vance In lake rates, %c. The trade was 
dull ; the range very narrow.' , -7
•Provisions again lower. Receipts of hogs 

exceeded all estimates, and the quality waa 
very good. There was a fair cash trade, 
with packers for the sellers. The specu
lative demand was small, ana sympathy 
with the strength in the Granger markets 
alone prevented another decline at the 
close, which was steady at a sman reaction 
from low prices of the day and tne season.

If,5
Broker», 12 King-Street East. Toronto. Ont.

-- -------------- BRITISH MARKETS.”
Liverpool, Dec. 2.—Wheat, spring, no

stock ; red, 5s 2d to 5s 3d ; No. 1 Callfor- Ontario L & D ____
nla 5s 3d to 5s 4d ; corn, 3s 3%d ; peas. People’s Loan .........
4s iod ; pork, 53s 9d ; lard, 27s va ; heavy Baal Est L & D------
bacon, 27s Od ; do., light, 28s Od ; tallow. Tor S»v A Loan
no stock ; cheese, white, 44s Od ; do., col- Union L & S ..........  115
ored, 45s. West Can L & 8 .. 152

London, Dec. 2.—Opening—Wheat off do. do. 25 p.c. .. 140

iii 109The Best
Salt is none too good § 
for Table use. If you | 
want the best, ask for §

£°ogerè.
i28 Conger CoaL Co.,50

08
i it AM120

ICIiié The Minister < 
ah Inquiry to hi 
of the stranding 
Re 1th on Sable 

- November. The 
Halifax in a d< 
will have to u| 
While these an 
Investigation wl 

fill tie loiprj 
Veterinary offl 

ment of Agricu 
spected 9852 cat 
which were des 
Europe; five cal 
lumpy Jaw, and] 
Six sheep were 
latter cause.

- Libel Sul* ;
An action has 

Father Whelan <1 
against the publ

Windsor Salt. LIMITED. *48
Your Grocer sells it.

:TORONTO SALT WORKS,
City Agents.

V WTVVww

MOTORS. DYNAMOS . WIRING.
SPOT

CASH

$5.25.

$300,000 TO LOAN “ * «STS'
Real Estate. Security in suras to suit. Rents oot 
eoted. Valuations and Arbitrations attended to

WM. A. LEE & SON.
Insurance, Beil Estate and Financial Broken,

1 "" W'.'Æ3pj

9

% 940 General Agents
Western Fire and Marine Assurance Co, 
Manchester Fire Assurance Co. ; 
National Fire Assurance Co.
Canada Accident and Plate Glass Co. 
Lloyd's Piute Glass Insurance Go. 
London Guarantee & Accident Co, 

era1 Liability, Accident & Common 
Policies Issued.

V
«■

The Jones & Moore Electric Co.,
T*l. 231 O. 146 York-st., Toronto Offices: IO Adelaide-et. Be

—• ''
-Shro»
publications 
tton with a cont 

* establishment oi 
High School In S 

Hr. Conley V 
Ex-Mayor McL 

celved a letter fr 
Chicago’s great 
the' commisslonei 
aident Cleveland 
Canadian and A 
coir mission, aakli 
regarding the O 
Mr Cooley says, 
liven great tho 
tion to the wate 
to study this o 
Stewart forwart 

™ le'-.-i bearing upoi
The Card 

The first Mil 
Cardwell will be 
Thursday. The A 
held on Friday e' 
Foster and Moi 
both gatherings.

Sir C. H. Tup 
Dickey leave toi 
row to attend tl 
mlnatlng convent 
on Friday.

The council of 
deferred tor the 
of the bill lncurri 
the recent militai 
take legal advice 
Pay.

. The annual rep 
commission place 
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COTTON MARKETS.

At Liverpool cotton Is easier at 4 11-161, 
At New York, the market opened weak 

and closed strong

MBDI.AND <S6 JONES. 
General Insurance Agents. Rail Building
TELEPHONES JO^Or^MR. MEDLANO

Companies Represented:
Scottish U nion and National ot Ediauurgh. 
Insurance, Co of North America 
Guarantee Co.of North America.
Canada Accident Assurance Co.

'Hr,
Close.

_ r.

BUSINESS EMBARRASSMENTS. <
W. J. McArthur, coal and wood 

this city, has assigned to Henry 
& Co.

Creditors of Samuel Barnett will 
this afternoon. .

The hardware stock of Wilkins * Co. 
has been sold at 40c on the dollar.

G. C. Rogers, hatter, this city, has as
signed to R. C. Davis.

L. F. Cheney, merchant, Ottawa, has 
assigned to W. A. Cole.

A. V. Galbraith. Jeweller, Shelburne,has 
assigned to W. G. E. Boyd.

Open. High. Low. 
... 8.22 8.34 5.22
.... 8.27 8.30 8.27
... 8.82 8.35 8.32
... 8.39 8.49 8.37

Just received from Europe a special line 
for winter wear. A

IPNG-STRBBT WEST.

Jan. ... 
Feb. ... 
March . 
April ..

-4

\ ‘
east.
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coast steady, on passage firm but little do- | Sales at 11.15 a.m. : Commerce, 10 at 
Ing. English country markets easy. Maize 1 x'35% ; Britlsh.-jAm Assurance, • 10, 10 at 
off coast quiet and steady, on passage dull. 1118 ; Western/'& 3 at 167%. 50 at 166% ;

Liverpool—Spot wheat steady ; futures Montreal St Ry;f60 at 217 ; Toronto St Ry, 
steady at 5s 2d for Dec. and 5s 2%d for ,25, 25, 25, 25 at'57%.

I Sales at 1.1$ p,m. : Toronto St Ry, 2o at 
77% ; British Canadian Loan. 50 at 109 ; 
Canada Landed Loan. 18, 8, 20 at 110 ; Can 
Per Loan, 6 at 153 ; do., 20 p.c., 4 at 132. 

Sales at 3.30 p.m. : Imperial. 10 at 183%; 
amllton. 5, 2 at 154 ; Dominion Telegraph.

Cable.25 at 166% ; Montreal St 
1(% fTShmto St Ry. 23 at 77%,

meeti -

Gee. If. BlatMeG. Tower Ferguson,
Member Toronto Stock Exchange.

Jan. Maize quiet at 3s 3%d for Dec. ana 
3s 2%d for Jan., Feb. and Marcs.

Liverpool—Close—Wheat futures firm at 
5s 2%d for Dec. and 5s 3%d for Jan. Maize 
firm at 3s 3%d for Dec. and 3s 2%d for 
Jan. Flour, 17s.

London—Close—Wheat off coast steady, 
on passage holders offer moderately. Matzé 
off coast quiet, on passage dull.

Paris wheat quiet at 18f 30c for Dec., and 
18f 60c for Jan. Flour, 40f 80c for Dec., 
and 41f 30c for Jan.

BARGAIN DAYS IN pg Hi

FURNACE COAL m"'M
Continued until further notice. :iirn------- .-----

At $4.50 Per Ton, ____S* B

m_jm m people’s coal co., m ms
m m Tel. 2246-2349 Ü ^

^...s m_m m m m~m s_n ■ m ü__ü mm S m M

m m mFergusson & Blaikie
Hamilton, 5, 2 at 154 ; Dominion Telegrap 
45 at 126 ; 1 
Ry, 25 at 218% f'TSronto St Ry. 23 at 77%, 
25 at 77% ; Canada Per Loan, 20 p.c., 20 
at 133.

(Late Alexander, Fergusson A Blaikie), 

Brokers and Investment Agents, 
23 Toronto-street, Toronto.

i

», GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOAT> OÜLTRY SCARCE, AND SOLD TO- 
JT day as follows : Geese, 7c to 8c ; 
turkeys, 8c to 10c ; chickens, 25c to 60c ; 
ducks, 50c to 85c ; butter, tubs, 16c to 18c ; 
large rolls, 14c to 16c ; venison, 8c to 10c ; 
eggs, 16c to 19c ; drop us a card. A. Pax
ton & Co., Commission Merchants, 23 
Church-street. Toronto.

FARMERS’ MARKET,
THE MONT HOUSE.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY, 
NOVEMBER 8 and 9.

Mr.Cluthe next visits Toronto as above. All 
ruptured and deformed people who have not yet 
received the desired relief should make It a point 
to call on him. Every case will receive his most 
careful attention. THE CHAS. CLUTHE CO., 
Windsor, Ont *-

VISIT BREAKFAST-SUPPER 
” By a thorough knowledge ot the natural 

laws which govern the operations of dlgea* ■ 
tlou and nutrition, and by a careful appli
cation of the flue properties of well-selected 
Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided for our 
breakfast and supper a delicately-flavored 
beverage, which may save ua many heavy, 
doctors' bills. It is by the Judicious use of 
„nch article» of diet that a constitution may 
Ue gradually built up until strong éuougn 
to resist every tendency to disease. Hun
dreds of subtle maladies are floating 
nround us ready to attack wherever there 
Is n wftik point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well forti
fied with pure blood and a properly none- 
islied frame.’’-Civil Service Gazette,

Made simply with bo ling water or mint,
Sold only In packet», by Grocer* 
labelled thus :

AM ES EPPS & Co.. Ltd..Hommop* 
thlo Chemists, London, Eng.

w * ■e wv. City of Kingston.
This court will not sit on Wednesday wheat 1» nominal, with red quoted at 

except at 1 o'clock to hear motions 69c, white at 71c, and goose at 56c. Barley 
(if any), of which previous notice Is nominal at 35c to 44%c. Oats at 27%c to 
given to Registrar by counsel desiring 26%c, and peas at 55c to 56c. 
to move.

Single Court, before Meredith, J., STOCKS AND BONDS, 
at 11 a.m.: Gross v. Gross, Watson v.
Macrae, Bicknell v. Peterson, Burns v.
Cheyne, McDlarmid v. Loney, Genge 
v. Slaght, Beamer v. Baldwell, Har
per v. Trummonds, Sommervllle v.
Beckett, Fawkes v. Griffin, re Curts.

Court of Appeal at 11 a.m.: Cobban 
Mfg. Co. v. C.P.R. Co. (to be conclud
ed), Northern SS. Co. v. Hackett, Janes 
v. O’Keefe, Williams v. Leonard.

Cnee» Yet to Come.

Hard CoalMONTREAL STOCK MARKET.
Montreal, Dec. 2.—Close—Montreal, 219 

and 218 ; Ontario, 80 bid ; Molsons, 183 
and 175 ; Toronto, 238 bid ; Merchants’, 
172% and 165 ; People’s, 13 asked ; Com
merce, 138, and 135 ; Telegraph, 164 and 
162% ; St Railway, 219 and 216% ; Cable, 
166% and 166% ; Telephone, 160 and. 158 ; 
Duluth, 6 and 5% ; do., pref.. 11 and 9% : 
Toronto St Ry, 78 and 77% ; Gas, 207% and 
207% ; Richelieu, 100 and 99% ; C.P.R., 57% 
and 66% ; Northwest Land, 50 and 40.

Morning sales : Cable, 50 at i67, 200 nr 
166% : Richelieu, 25 at 95, 25 at 96%, 14 at 
96, 50 at 98 : St Ry, 425 at 216, 175 at 217, 
755 at 218, 35 at 217%, 375 at 217%, 160 at 
217%, 25 at 217%, 50 at 2177% ; Gas, 25 at 
206%. 275 at 207, 250 at 208, 325 at 207%. 
150 at 207% ; Toronto Ry, 100 at 77%, 125 
at 77% ; Montreal, 23 at 219 ; Merchants', 1 
at 167 : Montreal Cotton, 4 at 129% ; Do
minion Cotton, 25 at 95.

Afternoon sales : Richelieu, 25 at 98%, 
225 at 100 ; St Rv 490 at 218. 265 at 218%, 
25 at 218%, 100 at '218%, 250 at 218%. 325 at 
218% ; Gas, 100 at 208. 100 at 207% ; To
ronto Ry, 325 at 76%, 150 at 77, 25 at 77%; 
Merchants', 3 at 169.

THE CANADIAN MUTUAUOAN AND 
INVESTMENT CO.

k
• 25 PER TON.5

MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for gale at 
price» to yield from 4 to 5 per cent., suit
able for .Trustees or for deposit with DO
MINION Government Insurance Depart
ment. SCOTCH money to Invest In large 
"blocks at 5 per cent.

..$6,000,000

.. 830,000
HEAD OFFICE 51 Yonge-street 

FOUR PER CENT, allowed on deposits of $1 
and upwards. 1

SUBSCBIBZD CAPITAL.
Paid-Up Capital..........

P. BURNS & CO. 38 King 
I St. E.Æmilius Jarvis & Co.

FINANCIAL.
Office 23 Klng-it. W. Telephone 1879

e<JThe local stock market was active and 
Irregular to-day. » -

Toronto Railway declared a semi-annual 
dividend of 1% per cent., and tne stock 
declined 1 per cent. a 

Montreal Railway was very active and 
higher, selling up 3 per cent., to 218%. 
Richelieu also a strong feature, selling up 
to 100.

The following cases are set down for 
hearing before the Chancery Division
al Court on Thursday, Dec. 5:

Mount v. Emery, Christian!! v. C.P. 
R. (three cases), C.P.R. v. Doyle, Har
vey v. Cunerty, Brown v. Dafoe (C.P. 
leave), Lee v. Ellis, Church v. Living
stone, Boyd v. Tucker, Knickerbocker 
Trust Co. v. Webster, Gallivan v. 
Clarke, Collison v. Elford, re Robinson, 
Young v. Ward, Bavin v. Bavin, Har
ris v. Bank of Toronto, Dycer v. Bar
ber, Turner v. Hamilton Street Rail
way, Mitchell v. Mitchell, Garland v. 
City of Toronto, Ronald v. Town of 
Durham, Leonard v. Christopher, Beau
doin V. Beaudoin, Dueber v. Taggart, 
Wilkes v. Simpson, Wilson v. Gibbard, 
May v. Ogden, Canada Permanent, 
Keough, Stinson, Bristol and West of 
England L.M. Co., Bedingfield, Wer- 
den, Niblett (eight cases), Rose v. Mc
Lean, Jury v. Jury, Cunningham v. 
Metropolitan Railway (leave), Jury v. 
Jtiry, Pride v. Rogers, Farmers’ Bank 
v. Sargent, Buchner v. Buchner, Job v. 
Sexton, Burns v. Kennedy, Rider v. 
McCabe. Richards v. Poulin, Roney v. 
Mallory.

FOR COAL AND WOODHAY AND STRAW.
Hay quiet and unchanged at $16 to $18 a 

ton. Baled hay sold at $14.25 to $14.50 for 
No. 1, and at $13.50 for No. 2. Straw un- , 
changed at $13.25 to $13.50 a ton. Baled 
straw on track unchanged at $8.25 to $8.75.

and Present 
Delivery.

.............$5.‘J5 Best Hard wood, cut and split. .$5.5J per cor. I
... 5.25 Np. 2 Wood, long..........................4.00

..........4.00 No. 2 Wood, cut and split.... 4.50
Best Hardwood, tone..................... $"> per cord slabs, long, good and dry.... 3.5JasTmmiE sa». sas-tMieii. „
WM. McGIIvL CO.

mOBONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING’ « T the month of December, 1895, mallfl 9 
close and are due as follows :CASH

Grate...........................................
Stove, Nut, Egg...................
No, 2 Nut or Pea Coal.........

. u.m p.m. «in. p.» jH
u T r (Cost............................. 6.0» 7.« inv a#
SvVŒ":::;:: ::):S IS...» it

...... v.v.'.'.vS a 88 tt *
............ 0.36 8.85 12.15 p. IB. L»
............ 6.30 3.0U 13.36 p.m. L»

mm. u.m. am. p.»
13.10 MO M»

STOCKS, BONOS&DEBElTUHtS •• V..........
There’s pleasure and good health 

combined,
Refreshment and good cheer, 

Which everyone who drinks will

«
T., ti. SR............
Midland.................
.. ......................... ..

BUSINESS BLOCK FOB SALEBOUGHT AND SOLD.

JOHN STARK & CO
Tel. 880. 26 Toronto-Street.

-V:
To-close an estate, Adelalde-st,, 

Immediately west of Yonge; 
well rented.

f 7J43. IN/
.........

6.30 4.00 If 16 U*find Q. We Ret sees ess
V.30which sold down to 83,but it rallied to 83%. *FRANK CAYLEY

65 King-Street East. 246
«3 lï.'Sa.tS-JS

4.0C* 10.45-W.6I

Dec." deliveries are thought to he 
Points to buy St. Paul are said to be njflinly out qf the way. and this is another

good. strengthening" factor. People who have
_____ Net earnings of L. & N. for Oci. increased been “fraid ,t0 Invest with this hanging

NEW YORK STOCKS. $24,917. over the market gre now disposed to buy.
The range of prices is as follows : The most active atork« trwiflv wppf • Î Provisions ruled quiet and a snade lower

Open. High. Low. Close. Sugar, 82,100 shares ; St? Paul 7000 W u! Continued heavy receipt, and
Amer Sugar Trust. 101% 105 101% 105 7500, B. & Q. 18,500, N.W. 1200. Reading by 1(yal Pa<*jra U the chief E llah malls olo8e 0n Mondays an»

« » hAtchison, 3 as’g pd. 17% 17% 17 17% ----------- ------------------------------------------------------------------- received the following despatch to-day from „,,d fo°u‘tb 8aturdavH at 9 :10 p.m. Supple-
Chic., Bur. & Q. .. 84% 84% 83 83% ESTABLISHED 1864. Schwartz Dupee & Co., dhleago : i mcnttimaUeto Mondays aad Thuraday*

.Chicago Gas ...... 63% 65% 62% 65% r n n . * nl/ Ann t0‘day c,08td %c °,ver 5Bturday‘ ; “lose occasionally “.Tuesdays àna Frldai*
; Canada Southern......................................... 54%o t Q P. P. I A D VQfUl The deliveries were not as large as some ckw V^. Th!5^ railowlna are tbe date*»*

Ç &1: .......... •• 41% 41% «% 41% Le n. U. U LM I) K OUn ..................................— Engflsh malls for the month of DecemO»,»
Delà" l Hvdwn ■ " irnv iiffv 1671/ i«7t6 TrusteG, Liquidator, Receiver HnBHHHVW 2, 3, 5, 7, 9,10, 12,13, 16,17. 1». A A*» ,

â&iï* CLARKSON & CROSS batger’S
Louis. & Nash............  53% 53% 53% 53% rharta.oH trlct should transact their Savings Bal»
Kansas. Tex., prf„ 30% 30% 29% 30% Chartered Accountants. n D A I M F D and Montv Order business at the local oto

0II7ARI0 BANK CHAMBERS DRAINED SiSSÏÆ«
& « ft, S _______________ scott-str.et, «« PEEL

N. Y. Central .... 100% 100% 100% 100% ------
North. Pacific, pr......................................... 15%b
Northwestern .. .. 106% 100% 106% 106%
General Electric .. 31% 31
Rock Island .............. 75% 75% 74% 75
Rubber.......................... 36% 36% 35%
Omaha ____
Pacific Mali 
Phlla. ft Reading..
St. Paul ......................
Union Pacific .........
Western Union ...
Distillers, paid-up..
Jersey Central ....
National Lead ....
Wabash, pref.............
T., C. & I....................
Southern Rail ..........
do. pref. .................

Wheeling............. ..

IN REINHARDT'S LM wave.
DAIRY PRODUCE.

Commission prices : Butter, choice tub, 
16c to 17%c; bakers’, 10c to 13c; pound 
rolls, 18c to 20c; large rolls, 14c to 15%c; 
creamery tub at 20c to 20%c, and rolls at 
21c to 22c. Eggs are firm at 17c to 17%c 
per doz. for ordinary, 14%c to 15c for 
limed, and 20c for new-laid. Cheese, 
Sept., 9%c to 10c. _______

iU.S.N.Yee
Ü.-àO The Se9.W&.W U. 1U

iTRY IT NOW. Ml 1■n»U.S. Western State*

Consols feverish, closing to-day at 106 9-16 
ex-hit. for money, and at 106% ex-lnt. for 
account. Cotton Oil

Canadian Pacific is steady, closing in n»„adlnn 
London to-day at 57%. St. Pan! closed at 
77%, Erie at 13%, Reading at 5%, and N.Y.
O. at 102%.

A Foot
Last night at j 

Unentered the 
S* Thomson’s re 
■Park,„ -, and stole 
f diamond brooc 

at about
ntov,theft some - 
Playing in the i

other th 
Detective on the Case.

The Clergyman’» Friend.
However wide the difference In the

ology, there is perfect accord amongst 
the clergy touching the genuine mer
its of Pinemalt. Extracts from pub
lished testimonials: “ Many remedies 
have been tried In my family, but 
Pinemalt excels them all.” Rev. A. 
Fisher rector St. John s Church, 
Beechville, Ont. “ I -have found Pine
malt remarkably efficient In ‘ nipping ’ 
a cold in the bud. * * * 
ness‘ it gives speedy relief. It Is the 
clergyman’s friend aa the duties of the 
Sabbath approach.” Rev. J. R. John
ston, B.A., M.A., pastor Presbyterian 
Church, East Toronto. Pinemalt 
acts almost magically. * * * It is a 
boon to singers and public speakers. 
Should be in every house.” Rev 
Father Gnam, Petrolea. “For the relief 
of all symptoms of cold and chest trou
ble it Is unfailing in my experience.” 
Rev. R. D. Hanmilton, pastor Hope 
Methodist Church, Alvtnston. Ont. ‘‘It 
is a great family medicine. My faith 
In Pinemalt Is unbounded.” Rev. J. 
G. Calder, pastor Alvinston and Brooke 
Baptist Church, Ont.

OF ALL KINDS BROWN & SHARPE‘•The Servant’s Friend ” and 
•" Kent's" Celebrated

Knife Cleaners
from S3.50 up.

Best Granite Tea and Coffee Pots 
with White Metal Mountings 

and Asbestos Cushion 
Bottoms.

!

1
A-

1

Gray Lamb, Fer

al an,
Greenland Seal, 8eal 
Jackets, all length*

Ladles can depend 
on getting tbe very 
latest STYLE and 
perfect FIT here,

GAUNTLETS sad 
RUFFS we sell lower 
than any other 
house.

REPAIRING ofa«
kinds done prompt*

CHICAGO GOSSIP.
Henry A. King & Co., 12 King-street east, ! 

received the following despu ten from Chi
cago to-day : ,

There has been news enough In wheat, | 
hut It has not been particularly Influential. !
Traders lave, .been toore interested ini 
watching Armour, and guessing as to what 
he was likely to do, than anything else.
The whole pit was Inclined to antagonize 
him. He started up a good deal of enmity 
last week by announcing his lnteution to 
deliver from four to five million bash., and 
since then the trade has been fighting him.
It was guessed that he was trying to buy 
May wheat on the soft spots, and wanted
to get hold of all the Dec. he could. There people prophesied, possibly 2,000,000 bush, 
was nothing positively known In support of Everybody took more or less In. The Ohio 
these guesses, but the trade was deter- state report made the Dec. condition 55. 
mined to have it so. Receipts were con- There was a large cash business, cuarters 
siderably larger than last week Monday, being over, 300,000 bush. There was an un- 
and the visible Increased 1,682,000, about usual demand for winter wheat at th May 
500.000 more than was expeetea ; but this price. The world’s shipments were mall, 
was offset' by decrease In Liverpool stocks, 6,000.000 bush. Liverpool decreased for tbe 
a decrease on passage, a decrease in the month 600,000 bush. Receipts large, 1542 
English visible, liberal exports and a cold | cars In the Northwest, against 1353 last

Lemon, Orange and fcltron. In 
Kegs, about 126 lbs. The 
finest Imported. %gikenhead Hardware (o. AstracbAO, vRICE, LEWIS & SON in - Earn l

J™* todies bel 
• Matthew's branc 

Auxiliary had a 
meeting in the D 
room yesterday J 

présidé
Brotherhood alsd 
room for their id 

ti .Hto» McGuffln] 
» erecting addres 
League in Woodgi 

II "toht. Mr.Farmei 
!| was a large atte

35%
41 TIE ESY-BUIIN CO, LTD-6 Adelaide East.Corner King and Vlctorla-streete, 

Toronto. « ? 1
7f,

IFreshen Things Up 
For the Holidays.

NEW DESIGNS IN

Fixtures, Table Lights™* Globes
1si

19% 19

30% ":«)%
19% 19%
32% 32%
10% 10%
34% 34%
I4%_ 14__

TIPS FROM WALL-STREET. 
Market closed very strong.
Keene bought Sugar to-day. Tobacco, 

Gas and Leather were bid up on the shorts. 
The weakest stock to-day was Burlington,

Wholesale Grocers. 

TORONTO.
POULTRY, BEEF AND PROVISIONS. 
Jobbing prices : blckens, fresh, 25c to 

40c per pair, duck 50c to 65c. geese at 
4c to 5c, turkeys 6c to 7%e.

Dressed hogs in liberal supply and steady; 
the best sold at $4.50 in carloads, while a 
few lots of fresh killed brought $4.60 to 
$4.65 from butchers. Heavy hogs are $4 
to $4.20.

Smoked hams. 9%e to 10%c,
10%c. bucks 9%o. rolls 7c to 7%v. 
pork $13.75. Short cut $14.75. 
shoulder mess $12.50.
6%c to 7e.
tubs, 8%c; palls. 8%c.
* Beef unchanged, forequarters, l%c to 3c,

87% 88*
j 19%

106n
SS* !r

\THE KEITH $ HIZSIIHIÏ Ci.,:;
Ill King 'St.-W.

1<
34

bellies 
Mess 
Clear

Long clear bacon 
Lard, tierces, 7%c to 8c;

BASTEDO & COMONEY MARKETS
The local money market Is unchanged at 

4Vj per cent, for call loans on stocks. At 
Montreal the rate is 4%, at New York 2 
to 2%, and at London % per cent. TThe

•» m New le
To use Cerol Hid 
Dressing on your]

One of the. „ greatest blessings to parents
Is Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. It 
effectually expels worms and gives health 
la a marvellous manner to the little one.

61 KING EAST.
Highest prices for Raw Fur*.
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